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l. Introduction 

Viruses and biogeochemical cycles 
Understanding the pathways for the supply and recycling of organic carbon in 

aquatic systems is crucial for quantifying nutrient and energy flux. Carbon can be 
considered a generai tracer of energy flow through biologicai systems because all 
organisms sto re energy in the form of chemical bonds within carbon-based complexes. 
Most ofthe carbon enters the biologica! pool via photosynthesis (mostly sustained by 
phytoplankton organisms), whereby it is converted to carbohydrates by plants and 
aigae (Wilhelm & Suttle, 1999). The concept ofthe marine food web and its link to 
carbon cycling has changed considerably during the last decades. To the existence of 
classica] food chaìn model (starting with phytoplankton followed by a series of grazers 
increasing in size) has been added the rnicrobiai food web, recognizing bacterioplankton 
as its centrai component. Bacteria take up dissolved organic rnatter andare consumed 
by small grazers such as flagellates and ciliates that are in tum consumed by larger 
grazers, and by that organi c matter lìnks to the grazing food chaìn (fig.1.1) There are 
nurnerous sources of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) including sloppy feeding, 
egestion and excretion by grazers, and leakage from phytoplankton (Fuhrman, 1992). 

The theory that viruses infect ali components of aquatic food web has been 
confirmed by rnany culture and field studies describing specific virus interaction 

with zooplankton ( Sindermann, 1990; 
Comps et al. , 1991) , eukaryotic 
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Fig. 1.1. Marinefoodwebs according to 
Bratbak et al. (1994). 

phytoplankton (Pienaar, 1976; Mayer & 
Taylor, 1979; Cottrell and Suttle, 1991; 
Van Etten et al. , 1991; Milligan & Cosper, 
1994; Cottrell & Suttle, 1995; Suttle & 
Chan, 1995 ; Jacobson et al. , 1996; 
Nagasaki & Yamaguchi, 1997; Suttle, 
1999b), photosynthetic prokaryotes 
(Safferman & Morris, 1963; Padan & 
Shilo, 1973; Suttle & Chan, 1994) and 
bacterioplankton (Moebus & Nattkemper, 
1983). These findings resulted in an even 
more complex concept of aquatic food 
webs. According to the steady-state energy 
model proposed by Jumars et al. (1989) 
and refined by Wilhelm and Suttle (1999) 
virai lysis contributes for 2-10% loss of 
photosyntheti c carbon fixed by 
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phytoplankton and for 3% to 15% to the loss of carbon derived by bacterial 
production, accounting that between 6% and 26% of the organi c carbon produced 
by photosynthesis finally ends in the DOC pool due to virallysis of cells. This flow 
of energy and matter is also known as virai ' short-circuit ' or virai ' shunt' (Wilhelm 
& Suttle, 1999), excluding the carbon from transfer to higher trophic levels (fig.1 .2 ). 

Organic carbon in the oceans is generally divided into operational pools of dissolved 
(DOC) and particulate organic carbon (POC) based on two dimensionai separation by 
0.2 J!Ìm or 0.4 J.lffi pore-size filtration. Although this qualitative separation of different 
carbon sources is sometirnes considered arbitrary, the two pools behave differently. 
The main biogeochemical function of viruses is thought to act as catalysers for the 
transfonnation ofparticulate (POM) into dissolved (DO M) organic matter as the content 
of host organisms is released during celi lysis . The lysis of heterotrophic and 
phototrophic microbes liberates cytoplasmic and structural materials that become 
immediately available to bacterial assimilation (Bratbak et al., 1990; Proctor & 
Fuhrman, 1990; Fuhrman, 1992; Middelboe et al., 1992; Gobler et al., 1997; Noble, 
1998), even ifthe formation ofmore recalcitrant forms ofDOC derived by virallysis 
bave been recently suggested (Noble et al., 2003), being reused several times as they 
passes through the food web (Cole et al., 1982). 

There are generally recognized two modes of control acting upon marine microbial 
community: ' top-down' control is determined by the presence of predators while the 
'bottom-up' contro} is given by the availability ofnutrients and osmotrophs' competition 
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Fig. 1.2. The 'virai shunt' in marinefood webs. The model has been origibally proposed 
by Jumars et al. (1989) and revìsioned by Wìlhelm and Suttle (1999). 
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fora common limiting substrate. Virallysis does not only produce a selective 'top-down' 
contro!, better called 'side-in' to distinguisb it from predation, but also potentially a 
'bottom-up' effect by alteration of tbe substrate spectrum for tbe osmotropbs 
(pbytoplankton and beterotropbic bacteria). 

However, i t bas yet to be sbown, whether viruses bave a stabilizing or destabilizing 
effect on ecosystems or geocbemical cycles. Assuming that an increased complexity 
of a network bas stabilizing effects by allowing for alternati ve routes, viruses sbould 
result in the former (Weinbauer, 2004). 

On tbe basis of morpbological data and finding tbat virai infection is driven by 
bost encounter via passive diffusion (Scbwalbacb et al., 2004), and the greater 
abundance of bacteria over tbat of otber planktonic bosts, it is generally recognized 
that bacteriopbages make up tbe majority of viruses within the virioplankton in many 
aquatic environments (Wilbelm & Suttle, 1999). 

Viruses as a cause of microbial mortality 
l t is important to understand tbe mecbanisms responsible for the mortality of ma-

rine bacteria, as different routes of microbial mortality yield different patbways of 
organic matter flow and oxidation in the ecosystem. Heterotrophic bacteria are not 
only important in processes but are considered particularly abundant biological entities 
(Azam et al., 1983), representing a significant proportion ofthe biomass pool. It has 
bee n estimated that they represent up to 70% of the living carbon in the pbotic zone 
(Fuhrman et al., 1999), altbougb lower values bave also been argued. lfpbotosyntbetic 
prokaryotes are included, then estimates ofthe contributions ofall microbes swell to 
over 90% ofthe total biologica! carbon in the oceans. 

Traditionally, grazing by flagellates and ciliates bave been considered as tbe only 
important factor ofbacterìal1oss (McManus & Fuhrman, 1988; Pace, 1988), acting as 
'top-down' contro! upon microbial community; however, attempts to budget bacterial 
production and removal by protozoan grazers bave often led to imbalances, suggesti-
ve of unknown mecbanisms for the loss of bacteria (Servais et al., 1985; McManus & 
Fuhrman, 1988; Pace, 1988; Sberr et al., 1989). 

Nowadays, a1so virai 1ysis bas been identified as significant source of marine 
bacteriop1ankton mortality (Fuhrman & Noble, 1995; Weinbauer & Peduzzi, 1995). 
As bas been discussed above, wbetber cells are grazed or lysed implies different 
biogeocbemical consequences witb different implications for the flow of energy and 
matter tbrougb tbe microbia1 food web (Fuhrman, 1999; Wi1be1m & Suttle, 1999). 
Even if similar in the principle, grazing ratber than virai lysis (or vice versa) can 
imp1y also different ecological consequences: althougb grazers bave been shown to 
exhibit a preference for certain prey, tbis form of selection pressure is minimal 
compared to tbat exerted by the bigbly specific nature of virai infection, tberefore 
named 'side-in' control (Hennes et al., 1995; Fuhrman, 1999; van Hannen et al., 1999). 
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It is generally believed tbat viruses increase the diversity ofbost population in different 
ways, both by preventing permanent dominance of otberwise successful species 
('killing the winner' theory) and by increasing the rate of horizontal gene transfer 
between bosts (Noble et al., 2003; Weinbauer, 2004). 

Many studi es bave examined the degree of mortality caused by grazing or virai 
lysis (Fuhrman & Noble, 1995; Weinbauer & Peduzzi, 1995; Steward et al., 1996; 
Weinbauer & Hofle, 1998; Guixa-Boixereu et al ., 1999; Tuomi & Kuupo, 1999; Karuza, 
2001) indicating that the importance of grazing and virai lysis varies for different 
environments, bost organisms and seasons. 

The nutritional or metabolic status of the bost is criticai for virai infection and 
proliferation by affecting adsorption, replication, lytic activity and survival of the 
pbage (Farrah, 1987; Moebus, 1987; Williams et al., 1987; Williams, 1994). There is 
stili little known wbether or nota pbage requires a living or metabolically active cell 
for adsorption and proliferation. Numerous culture studi es bave sbown that maximum 
proliferation rates and yield of phages are observed at maximum growth conditions of 
the host (Lenski, 1988). The finding that host generation times often influence phage 
latent periods (Proctor et al., 1993; Guixa-Boixereu et al., 1996; Middelboe, 2000) 
and that a low nutrient availability affects latent periods and burst size (Kokjohn et 
al., 1991; Proctor et al ., 1993; Middelboe, 2000) suggest that phage proliferation 
strongly depends on host metabolism. It has also been sbown that even a long time 
starvation does not prevent infection and virai production in al1 host species (Kokjohn 
et al. . 1991; Schrader et al., 1997) and even recently killed cells may stili be exploited 
to produce virai progeny (Anderson, 1948), although in both cases celllysis is delayed 
and burst size reduced. 

Life cycles an d ecologica) strategies of bacteriophages 
Viruses show several life cycles: lytic, lysogenic, pseudolysogenic and chronic 

infections (Ackermann et al., 1987), ali ofwhich start with attachment ofthe virus to 
a specific site and injection ofthe virai nucleic acid into the host cell (fig.1 .3). In the 
lytic cycle, the lytic (or virulent) phage redirects the host metabolisms towards the 
production ofnew phages (virai progeny) that are released into the environment when 
the host celllysis (bursts). The number ofvirions released per cell into the extracellular 
environment is called the burst size. 

In the lysogenic cycle, the genome of the temperate or lysogenic phage becomes 
integrated into the host's genome and typically remains in the host in a dormant stage 
(prophage) until the lytic cycle is spontaneously activated or until induction by 
mutagenic agents such as UV-C radiation or mytomicin C occurs (Ackermann & 
DuBow, 1987; Stopar et al. , 2003). This 'provirus' is reproduced along with the host 
DNA for many generations until the survival ofthe bost is threatened, at which time 
specific biochemical mechanisms can trigger the onset ofthe lytic cycle. A less well-
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defmed type of virus-host interaction is termed pseudolysogeny, in which the virai 
nucleic acid may remain in the host celi for some time before celllysis (Lenski, 1988) 
or cell destruction occurs. Also pseudolysogeny may be related to host starvation, in 
which the virus adopts an inactive state, unable to initiate virai gene expression owing 
to the low energy state of the host celi . A chronic infection occurs, when a cell is 
infected and phage progeny is constantly released from the host celi by budding or 
extrusion of filaments, while host metabolism and reproduction proceed relatively 
unaltered. Overall, such classifications are probably a simplification ofthe diversity 
of phage life cycles (Lenski, 1988). 

Several steps during the life cycle of a prokaryotic virus can be distinguished that 
are common to ali viruses: adsorption, separation of nuclei c acids from protein coat, 
expression and replication of the nucleic acids, virion assembly, release and 
transmission. The latent period is the phase ofphage life cycle from adsorption to cell 
lysis where extracellular or 'free' phages cannot be detected. 

The variety of virai life cycles is important to provide them a plastic behaviour 
according to resource availability. Velicer et al. (1999) suggested that virallife strategy 
concepts might be the result of an evolutionary trade-off between resource abundance 
and scarcity. Thus, lytic infection can be seen as adaptation to resource abundance, 
whereas lysogeny, pseudolysogenyc or chronic infection might be adaptation to resource 
scarcity. Pseudolysogeny could be an adaptation to the physiological status ofthe host 
cells, since this life strategy might be due to lytic or temperate phages, which cannot 
continue their life cycle because of energy limitation in the celi (Ripp & Miller, 1997). 
l t has also been suggested that pseudolysogeny might be alife strategy allowing phages 
to quickly react to changes in the environment and that it might be an evolutionary 
transition step towards lysogeny (Wommack & Colwell, 2000). Lysogeny might prevail 

!-=~pcm:tt".\t!on 

3· 'c.;Jll .'c:ati'"' 
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Fig. 1.3. Bacteriophages ' life cycles. The mode! is adopted by Weinbauer (2004). 
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when the host abundance is below the necessary to sustain lytic infection (Steward & 
Levin, 1984) or when the destruction rate offree viruses is too high to allow for lytic 
replication (Lenski, 1988). Both explanations assume that the rate of successful 
encounters between phage and hosts is too low to sustain lytic phage production. 
Consequently, lysogeny should predominate at Low encounter rates with specific hosts 
and lytic infection should predominate at high host abundance. Wilcox and Fuhrman 
( 1994) reported the threshold value of virus-host density (in the present study cailed 
VBP from Virus-to-Bacterium Product). i.e. virus and bacteria product of 1012 rnl·2 has 
to be equalled or more to induce lytic proliferation strategy, even if some authors 
considered lower vaiues as density threshold limit (Wiggins & Alexander, 1985). 

Severa} studies bave shown that virai infection increases along with bacterial and 
system productivity (Steward et al., 1992; Weinbauer et al .• 1999). It has been suggested 
that the length of the late n t peri od might be a strategy of phages to increase reproduction 
success and rnaxirnize resource exploitation (Abedon, 1989), i .e. an increased latent 
period would allow for the formation ofrnore virai progeny due to a higher burst size. 
This extension ofthe latent period might be an ecological strategy of a lytic phage to 
survive in a slow or non-growing host population, and lysis might occur when 
conditions are more favourable for host growth and thus infection. A short latent peri od 
and hence low burst sizes would then be sufficient to sustain high infection rates at 
high host abundance. Thus, a short latent period and consequently a low burst size 
should prevail in productive, high-host density environrnents. 

Althougb viruses bave no rnetabolism oftheir own and must rely on a host organisrn 
for any energy-requiring process, including reproduction (Fuhrrnan & Suttle, 1993), a 
description of prokaryotic viruses as parasites seerns to be an oversemplification 
regarding the sophisticated and diverse interactions with other cellular and acellular 
organisrns. Even ifthere is no precise and/or stable definition ofvirus-host interactions, 
they can be roughly distinguished into several main relationships. Lytic phages infecting 
prokaryotes are perhaps better described as predators than parasites, since they do not 
rnake prokaryotes ' sick' but lyse them, whereas chronic infection is in accordance 
with the idea ofparasitism. Mutualistic or even syrnbiotic interactions between phages 
and hosts rnay exist as well. For example, phage conversion may result in an increased 
fitness ofthe host, showed by Edlin et al. (1975; 1977) and Lin et al. (1977) in studies 
on Escherichia coli. An increased fitness of the host should al so result in higher 
replication and thus survival rates of the phage genome. With the establishing of 
lysogenic life cycle the incorporation ofphage genome into the host one always confers 
irnmunity to the lysogenic celi against superinfection with the same or related phage 
types (Ackermann & DuBow, 1987). Co-infection of cells with two or more phages is 
not always adverse, but occasionaily aiso beneficiai due to the exchange of genetic 
material, a process that can occasionally contribute to phage diversity and thus enhance 
the chance to adapt to the environment (DeFilippis & Villarreal, 2000) . 
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Virus production and decay 
The dependance of virus parti cles o n the hosts' metaboiism determines their very 

short time persìstence in the extracelluiar environment. Virai abundance determining 
in marine environment provides only a static picture of a dynamic balance between 
virai decay and virai production. Direct counts (TEM-transmission electronic 
microscopy and EM-epitluorescence microscopy) measure only net changes in 
abundance, thus the virus production rates result in certain underestimation due to the 
simuitaneous virai decay (Noble & Fuhrman, 1997). Solar radiation is recognized as 
the most important single factor causing virai destruction or infection loss (Suttle & 
Chen, 1992). The UV-B portion ofsunlight is probably the most important wave1ength 
range responsible for the loss ofviral particles and infectivity (Suttle & Chen, 1992; 
Nobie & Fuhrman, 1997; Wilhelm et al. , 1998). However, there is experimental 
evidence that UV-A and/or visible light can also significantly contribute to the 
destruction ofphage infectivity (Suttle & Chen, 1992; Noble & Fuhrman, 1997; Gar-
za & Suttle, 1998). Resistance mechanisms against DNA photodamage are known. 
One of the mechanisms to confer resistance is t o increase the G+C content of DNA 
(Kellogg & Paui, 2002) since a protein coat is unlikely to provide protection against 
damage. Damaged phages can survive as long as they are abie to inject their genome 
into the host, and the DNA damage can be repaired within the host photoenzymatically, 
by photoreactivation (Dulbecco, 1949; 1950) and by nucleotide excision or dark repair 
(Karentz et al. , 1994; Friedberg et al., 1995). Aiso temperature affects virai mortality 
with a negative effect of increasing temperature for virai survival (Garza & Suttle, 
1998) whether it is very likely that grazing is not a significant factor for the Ioss of 
viruses (Gonzalez et al., 1992; Karuza, unpublished data) . 

Sin ce the estimate of virai decay can be affected by bias due to repair mechanisms, 
virai production could more faithfully describe virai dynamics. Therefore, in the present 
study we focused on the estimate ofviral production. Until nowadays many different 
methods have been proposed but none of these has evolved to a state of a standard 
method (Noble & Steward, 2001, Weinbauer et al. , 2004). 

In order to test the reliabi1ity of different methodological approaches to determine 
the intensity ofviral production three protocols were simultaneously assayed. These 
methods do not regard precisely the same measurement but should be considered as 
integrative approaches that complete each other and where the preference of one of 
them rather than the others depends on the conditions of the system in a given ti me. 

Dilution technique for estimating virai production in already infected 
bacteri a 

Virus production was evaluated using a dilution technique described by Wilhelm 
et al. (2002) that reduces the background offree viruses through the addition ofvirus-
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free seawater, aliowing rates of virai production to be readily monitored from small 
changes in virai concentration. As the viruses produced derive from cells infected 
prior to the beginning of the experiment, altered contact rates between viruses and 
bacteria, which are provoked by changes in virus or host abundances, will not affect 
cell-specific virai production rates. This method provides the minimum estimate of 
productivity since it is restricted only to incubation periods with increasing trend of 
virai abundance, unless the virai decay rate is also known. 

Serial dilution technique for estimating virai production in manipulated 
phage-bost assemblage 

This approach allows estimating net virai production rate over a 24 h incubation 
peri od. A manipulated seawater sampie with virai an d bacteriai assembiage was serialiy 
diluted to assess the effect of varying encounter rates between virus es and their ho st. 

Forthe application ofthis approach two approximations were necessarily considered: 

l) we assume that the growth of a singie bacterium is not directly affected by the 
presence or absence of other bacteria. This implication Ieads that a reduction in the 
density ofhost cells in natural seawater will not directly cause a change in the growth 
rate of remaining cells; 
2) assuming that the major part ofviruses are Iytic, the probability ofbacteriai mortality 
is a direct function of the rate of encounter between phages and their host cells. This 
implies that the number oflysed cells by a given virus is linearly related to host density 
(Landry & Hassett, 1982; Murray & Jackson, 1992; Murray & Eldridge, 1994) and 
that the threshold value ofvirus and bacteria product of 1012 ml·2 has to be equalled or 
more (Wilcox & Fuhrman, 1994). 

It has been assumed that in natural seawater sample without grazers (removed by 
fiitration) bacterial mortality is principaiiy due to virai lysis and, when burst size is 
known, virus production can be caiculated. In our case, burst size was determined 
using virus release induced by streptomycin. Virions were liberated into extracellular 
environment by destroying bacterial celi integrity during a short time (l h) antibiotic 
incubation period in order to minimize virai decay. lt has to be considered that the 
burst size detennined by this approach is rough and therefore represents only a 
minimum estimate (Wommack & Colwell, 2000; Weinbauer et al. , 2004) since not ali 
infected cells might bave been Iysed by streptomycin and since streptomycin might 
bave prematurely stop phage production. 

Radiotracer technique for measurement of virai production 

The most direct approach but with a major number of steps an d certainly the most 
expensive, regards the detecting of [methyPH]thymidine CH-TdR) within DNA-
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containing bacteriophages (the prevalent form of free virus particles in the sea) as 
described by Steward et al. (1992). 

Tracer uptak.e by the bacteri a secondarily labels the viruses, an d tracer incorporation 
into viruses can be calibrated to yield estimates of virus production. This approach, 
however, involves severa! technical challenges regarding the choice oftracer, isolation 
of labelled phage nucleic acid from the much larger pools of labelled contaminants 
such as intact and lysed bacteria, subcellular organelles, released dissolved nucleic 
acids as well as the RNA of secondary formation. 

The determination ofviral production rates from tracer incorporation experiments 
requires a factor relating label incorporation to viruses produced. The conversion factor 
is obtained from incubation experiment in which both 3H-TdR incorporation and virai 
abundance increases are followed over time. Sin ce the determination of conversion 
factors are not trivial to obtain, ali studi es of virai production by radiolabel bave so 
far relied on the conversion factors of 2 x 1021 (Steward et al., 1992) and 6 x 1020 

viruses per mole 3H-TdR (Fuhnnan & Noble, 1995; Kepner et al ., 1998). Since every 
study area contains different virai community structure, which could be characterized 
by different genome length of its groups, conversion factors should be specifically 
calculated for each study area. 

In our study virai counts were determined using epifluorescence microscopy and 
therefore we are aware that the obtained conversion factors should be considered as 
an overestimate if compared to the studies performed by authors mentioned above 
where the virai abundances were observed by TEM. However the TEM approach for 
counting marine viruses has also some limits, since it seems to underestimate virai 
abundance caused by technical problems such as uneven staining, washing off of 
viruses, low detection limi t as well as the lack of recognition of non-typical viruses 
(Weinbauer et al., 2004). 

Environmental forcing of food web structure 
Coastal ecosystems are characterized by continuous or sporadic nutrient inputs, 

both inorganic and organic, that favour the occurrence of populations of large cells 
such as diatoms (Jacquet et al., 2002). These ecosystems display a cascade oftrophic 
relationships an d an efficient transfer of matter towards higher trophic levels (Rivkin 
et al., 1996) In this context, the smaller size class ofplankton (picoplankton) is viewed 
as a background group, although it may dominate these systems un der nutrient-depleted 
conditions (Agawin et al., 2000). Data on the response ofthe microbial community 
are stili very scarce (Ypma & Throndsen, 1996). Even if often providing precious in 
situ obtained information, open field studies suffer from inherent problems related to 
difficulties in interpreting population changes in drifting water masses. Hence, 
mesocosms, although not perfect representations of natural ecosystems because of 
their ecologica! inertia and resilience (Egge & Heimdal, 1994 ), consti tute an interesting 
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integration to field measurements to study various phenomena occurring in marine 
environment and investigation oftrophic relationships. 

The availability of inorganic nutrients to marine organisms is affected by bacteri al 
respiration. Heterotrophic bacteria contain lower carbon to nitrogen (C:N) and carbon 
to phosphorous (C:P) ratios than phytoplankton (Redfield et al., 1963; Goldman et al., 
1987; Whitman et al., 1998). Gobler et al. (1997) suggested that if bacteria obtained 
all oftheir nutrients from phytoplankton lysis products, then the bacteria would need 
to obtain additional nitrogen and phosphorous from other sources to satisfy their 
requirements for these nutrients. However, bacteria do not convert all ofthe carbon 
they assimilate into biomass. A significant amount of this carbon is converted into 
energy (by respiration) to drive cellular processes. It has been suggested that limitation 
by elements such as carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous, sulfur and iron can only indirectly 
influence phage proliferation by controlling the host metabolism (Weinbauer, 2004). 
Wilson et al. (1996) reported that nitrate and phosphate depletion reduce the burst 
size and virai titers and, accordingly to the results of Tuomi et al. (1995), they 
experimentally confirmed that the addition of inorganic nutrients increases phage 
infection or abundance (Wilson et al., 1996; Williamson et al ., 2002). Overall, DOC 
released by virai lysis of a bacterial host population can be an important substrate 
source stimulating the growth ofnon-infected bacterial populations (Middelboe et al., 
1996). Hewson et al. (2001) reported the stimulation ofviral production by addition 
of inorganic nutrients al so for natura! communities . There are two possible explanations 
for the increased virus re1evance in highly trophic systems. First, highly trophic 
environments allow a higher standing stock ofbacteria and consequently higher number 
ofhosts for bacteriophages (Weinbauer et al ., 1993; 1995). Second possible explanation 
is that higher trophic levels can directly stimulate virai development. In fact, Williamson 
et al. (2002) reported that in 22% of microcosm experiments viruses increased after 
inorganic phosphorous enrichment. 

Moreover, phosphorous 1imitation has been hypothesized by many authors as one 
ofthe causative factors 1eading to the hyperproduction and massive accumu1ation of 
organic matter in the Northem Adriatic Sea during summer (Hemdl et al., 1992; 
Obemoster & Hemdl, 1995; Degobbis et al., 1999; Myk1estad, 1995; Puddu et al., 
2000; Pettine et al ., 2001). There is evidence that phosphorous 1imitation affects both 
primary productivity and bacterial uptake ofDOC, the latter due to a low assimilation 
of dissolved organic substrates when phosphorous is not avai1able for bacterial 
rnetabolism (Thingstad & Rassoulzadegan, 1995; 1995; Vaulot et al., 1996; Zohary & 
Robarts, 1998). Still little is known about the bacterial utilization of extracellular 
organi c rnatter produced by phytoplankton (Puddu et al., 2003), but there is an evidence 
that the rates ofDOM uptake largely depend on the physio1ogical state ofbacteria and 
the chemical cornposition ofthe organic substrate (Moriarty & Bell, 1993). Most DOM 
in seawater is considered to be resistant to rnicrobial utilization and its labile fraction, 
usua11y less than 5% ofthe total, is confined to the upper levels ofthe water column 
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(Carlson & Ducklow, 1995). Thus, in the present study we followed bacterial uptake 
offreshly phytoplankton-produced DOM in phospborous-depleted conditions, bacterial 
and viral comrnunity dynamics and their interactions. Diversion of the energy flux 
and material from particulate to dissolved fraction also implies a diversion from 
potentially sinking into non-sinking forms. Bacteria attached to sinking particles are 
also believed to dissolve the particles through enzymatic activities. Virai lysis of tbese 
bacteria thus migbt bave a reducing effect on particle dissolution. The biogeocbemical 
distribution of elements and the efficiency of the biological carbon pump depend upon 
the depths at which carbon, nitrogen and pbosphorous are transferred from sinking to 
non-sinking forms. 

Virus distribution in pelagic systems 
Viruses are the most abundant dynamic component among the microorganisms in 

the surface waters of the world's oceans (Fuhrman, 1999). Virai abundance, also 
reported as number ofVirus-Like-Particles (VLP; virus that bave not been cultured to 
identify bosts) from all sorts of environments ( coastal, offshore, deep sea, and tropical 
to polar latitudes) bave been found to range from 107 particles t·1 in oligotropbic systems 
to over 1011 particles 1·1 in eutrophic systems (Wommack & Colwell, 2000) . In marine 
systems tbey are lower in the deep sea (107-108 1·1), intermediate in offsbore surface 
water (108-109 }·1) and higher in coastal environments (109-1010 1·1) (Paul, 2000), 
decreasing along transects from coastal to offshore waters (Boehme et al ., 1993; 
Cochlan et al., 1993; Corinaldesi et al. , 2003). The viral number generally varies 
according to different factors, su eh as sampling depth, degree of stratification, season 
and tropbic conditions (Fuhrman, 1999). 

Viruses represent 5% of tbe carbon of bacteria, wbich is 25-fold bigher than the 
carbon pool of protists (Weinbauer & Hemdl, 2002). Since only nucleic acid genome 
encapsulated in a protein coat (capsid) gives virus structure, viruses may also contribute 
significantly to the biotic nitrogen and phosphorous pool. However, due to their small 
size, viruses are more important contributors to elemental cycles than to elemental pools. 

Virus-to-Bacterium Ratio (VBR) indicates tbe numerica} predominance ofviruses 
over bacteria and bas been used to inferthe relationship between viruses and bacteria. 
In marine pelagic waters VBR is typically 5-10 (Wommack & Colwell, 2000). 

Early studies have already shown that virus populations are extremely dynarnic, 
and can change quickly over short timescales (Bratbak et al., 1990; Heldal & Bratbak, 
1991; Steward et al., 1992; Bratbak et al. , 1996). There is increasing evidence tbat 
hydrological variations can also play a role in virai abundance and distribution 
(Weinbauer et al. , 1993). As a consequence, information on the relationship between 
hydrological features and virai distribution is needed for a predictive understanding 
of virai development in response to environrnental changes. The Adriatic Se a with its 
anti-estuarine circulation, bydrograpbic mesoscale features with permanent cyclonic 
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gyres, generai west-east trophic gradient (increasingly oligotrophic moving east), 
seasonal and spatial shifts in pelagic food web structure and postulated phosphorous 
limitation constitutes a perfect natural laboratory for the study of the interactions 
between microbial ecology and ocean biogeochemistry. 

Studying virai ecology 
Viruses are a group ofbiological entities with a genome consisting either ofDNA 

or RNA encapsulated in a protein coat (capsid). In marine systems the majority of 
phages seem to be of double-stranded DNA nucleic acid. 

Recently, a new biologica} domain bes i de the "cellular" domains Bacteria, Archaea 
and Eukarya was proposed, the Akamara (akamara; in greek fro.m "without chamber" 
or "without void"), i.e ., acellular infectious agents possessing nucleic acid genomes 
(Hurst, 2000). A possible organizationaJ structure ofthis domain was suggested with 
two kingdoms, and several phyla and classes. Reconsidering viral taxonomy it has 
also been considered that there are most likely no hierarchical groups such as families 
for phages, but due to gene transfer there are reticulate groups of viruses or "modi", 
which share a particular genetic module or phenotypic character. In this reticulate, 
multidimensional phylogeny, phages would then be assigned to different but 
overlapping sets of modi. 

The finding that 96% of ali isolated phages from prokaryotes bave a tail 
(Ackermann, 1996) suggests that the majority of viruses, according to traditional 
taxonomy, belong to the monophyletic group oftailed phages (order Caudovirales). 
The origin oftailed phages occurred before the separation oflife into the three domains 
Bacteria, Archaea and Eukarya, and tailed phages are probably at least 3 .5 - 3. 7 billion 
years old (Ackermann, 1999). Species belonging to the order Caudovirales bave a 
double-stranded DNA as genetic materia} andare divided into three families according 
to their tail (as well as biochemical and molecular characteristics (Ackermann, 1999; 
Hendrix et al. , 1999): phages with a long tlexible tail (Siphoviridae), phages with a 
contractile tail (Myoviridae) and phages with a very short tail (Podoviridae). 

Virai ecology is the study ofthe interactions ofviruses with other organisms and 
the environment. Typically, two different ways bave been used to enumerate viruses: 
the indirect, 'viable' counts and the direct total counts. 'Viable' counts are obtained as 
plaque forming units on a lawn of host cells on an agar p late or in liquid medium as 
most probable number assays. Since 'viable' counts require the isolation of a host in a 
culture, and only a little portion of host are able to grow in culture, viable counts 
represent only a small fraction oftotal counts and thus are indicated only for specific 
virus-host interaction investigations. Although direct counts ofVLP do not indicate if 
they are infectious particles, they are considered more useful for virai ecology studi es 
(Alonso et al., 2001) . Direct total counts can be determined using three different 
methods, by using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and uranylacetate positi-
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ve staining (fig.1.4), epifluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry. The last two 
mentioned techniques require staining with fluorochromes su eh as DAPI, YOPR0-1, 
SYBR Green I or SYBRGold (Weinbauer, 2004). TEM counts ofviruses are typically 
lower than counts determined by epifluorescence microscopy (Hara et al., 1991; Hennes 
& Suttle, 1995; Noble & Fuhrman, 1998; Chen et al., 2001; Weinbauer & Suttle, 1997), 
con:firmed al so in a study conducted in the Gulf of Trieste (Bensì, 200 l) whereas flow 
cytometric counts are at least as high as those determined by epifluorescence 
microscopy (Marie et al., 1999; Brussard et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2001). Recently 
there is a tendency of epifluorescence microscopy becoming more frequently used 
than TEM for estimating total virai abundance (Weinbauer, 2004). SYBR Green I 
staining technique (Noble& Fuhrman, 1998) became rather successful over years 
because of its relative simplicity and ability to detect both RNA and double-stranded 
DNA viruses. However, the prevalent use of epifluorescence microscopy is probably 
due to the rapidity of tbe method, by the ability of application during field studies 
such as onboard a ship and fmally lower costs combined with the through-put of a 
larger data set of samp1es, which allows the collection of more data including those 
for increasing statistica} accuracy (Proctor, 1997; Fuhrman, 2000). For epifluorescence 
microscopy and flow cytometry there is a problem that not only virus bind to 
fluorochromes, but also DNA to colloidal particles. Also, large viruses can be confused 
with bacteri a, but assuming that viruses are approximately l O times as abundant as 
bacteri a and that about l 0% are large viruses, then the potenti al bias would be only 
10% for virai counts while 100% for bacterial counts. Therefore, counting particles 
overlapping size range should be rather a problem for bacterial estimation than for 
vtruses. 

. ' 
Fig. l . 4. Electron photomicrograph of tailed phage from seawater in the Gulf ofTrieste 
(photo by Paola Ramani). 
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2. AIM OF THE STUDY 

The goal of the present study is an integrated overview of the mechanisms that 
link microbial populations ' dynamics and in particular virus-mediated mortality to 
trophic interactions, trophic interactions and environmental forcing to food web 
structure, and food web structure to biogeochemical fluxes. 

Nowadays, the knowledge of the role of viruses in aquatic trophodynamics and 
biogeochemical processes is largely unknown due to the lack of compi ex studi es aimed 
at verifying how isolated processes observed in laboratory experiments behave in the 
context of natural ecosysterns. 

In the framework of the temporal and spatial studies of microbial community 
dynarnics in natural environments, long-term virai ecology studies become particularly 
important (and potentially informative) in the Northem Adriatic Sea, affected by 
phenomena regarding alterations of the system functionality such as mucilage 
formation. Therefore, in field studi es ofviral dynarnics on different spatial and temporal 
scales, implemented by laboratory experiments, could contribute to our knowledge 
about environmental alterations. 

In arder to better understand virus-mediated mortality of bacterioplankton, crucial 
to define fluxes of energy and matter, i t is necessary to develop new methodologies to 
evaluate the partition among metabolically different populations and to estimate direct 
impact of virai lysis on their most abundant hosts. Moreover, virus-mediated mortality 
can be examined also by the estimate of virai production rates. Since it implies the 
only use of experimental approaches based on mathematical models, which remain 
however approximate, prove ofthe reliable results bave to be assessed by comparison 
among different methodological approaches. 

Finally, this study is aimed to piace viruses into the context of microbial food 
webs of the Northem Adriatic Sea aver different seasonal and tropbic copd~tions 

(including system alterations), allowing COII)pleting our knowledge about contro] upon 
bacterioplankton community given by gr~zers' predation (' top-down'), nutrient 
availability (' bottom-up) and finally, contro] determined by virus-mediated mortality 
('side-in' ). · 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. STUDY AREA 
The Adriatic Sea covers about 800 km by latitude and 100-200 km by longitude. 

On the basis of its hydrological, oceanographic, an d bathymetric features, it is usually 
divided into three distinct sub basins that are characterized by decreasing depth from 
the southem to the northem one. A deep southern basin (maximum depth greater 
than 1200 m) is partly separated from the Ionian Sea by an 800-m deep sill. A second 
sill, of about 130 m depth, separates the southem basin from the centrai one. This 
basin, which is characterized by maximum depth of 270m, is separated from the 
northem basin by a steep slope, whose bottom gently falls from the l 00 m isobath to 
the 30-40 m mean depth ofthis shallow area (Fonda Umani et al. , 1990). The region 
adjacent to the ltalian coastline forms a shallow strip, with isobaths running parallel 
to the coast and a topography gently increasing towards the interior of the basin 
(Krajcar, 2003). 

The circulation and the distribution of the water masses are strongly influenced 
by the morphological features of the Adriatic Se a bottom (Franco et al. , 1982b ). The 
sills contro! the circulation ofthe dense waters in the deeper parts ofthe centrai and 
the southem basins, while the thermocline in the southern basin is strongly influenced 
by the exchange with the Ionian Sea, and in the northernmost basin by river inflow, 
deriving mainly from the western coast. 

Water masses closer to the coast show similar characteristics that are related to 
physical processes of mixing an d circulation. These operate o n short ti me- an d space 
scales, particularly evident in the northem basin during certain periods of the year 
influencing the vertical and cross-frontal exchanges of energy and matter. 

3.1. 1. NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA 

The oceanography ofthe northem Adriatic Sea is influenced by the physiography 
of the basin and by the meteorology of the area (Buljan & Zore-Armanda, 1976; 
Franco 1973, 1983; Franco et al., 1982). The density structure of the basin varies 
from complete instability in winter to a highly stratified pattern during the rest of the 
year. During the winter when the total heat budget is negative (Hendershott & Rizzoli, 
1976), the cold waters diluted by the western rivers' inflow remain confmed in a 
coastal belt and are separated from the offshore waters by a frontal system and flow 
southward. In the offshore area ofthe basin the waters are highly saline, being advected 
from the southem basins, actively mixed by wind-driven surface cooling and 
mechanical stirring. 
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Under these conditions of vertical instability in the water column, high-density 
waters are generated an d flow towards the centrai basin especially during strong NE 
wind jets. This narrow sea surface wind, known as "bora", occurs when cold and 
dry air masses, spills through gaps in the Dinaric Alps along the Adriatic's eastern 
shore (Krajcar, 2003). Horizontal variations in these winds drive coastal waters far 
into the middle basin. The winds also drive intense cooling and overtuming, 
producing a sharp front between dense, vertically homogenous waters (NorthAdriatic 
Dense Water) in the north and the lighter (colder, fresher) stratified waters ofthe Po 
river piume. 

In the early spring the total heat budget becomes positive, and the increase ofthe 
incoming thermal flux in the surface layer leads to the generation of thermocline. 
The vertical stabilization is enhanced by the P o river inflow in the offshore area; the 
dilution increases the buoyancy of the surface layer that expands to a large p art of 
the northem Adriatic. Successive heating processes, wind mixing and advection from 
the southem basins in the surnmer generate a highly stratified water column in which, 
in generai, there are three layers separated by strong density gradients (Fonda Uma-
ni et al, 1990). The northem Adriatic is included in the global Adriatic cyclonic 
circulation only in the cold part ofthe year. The small cyclonic gyre northem ofthe 
imaginary line Po River - Rovinj is present throughout the year and is larger in 
summer than in the winter (Krajcar, 2003). 

3.1.2. GULF OF TRIESTE 

The Gulf ofTrieste is a large (about 600 Km2) shallow sedimentary embayment in 
the NE part of Adriatic Sea, thus almost surrounded by land except to the SW, where 
it is lìrnited by an imaginary line going from cape Tagliamento in Italy to cape Savudrija 
in Croatia (fig.3 .2). The shallowness ofthe basìn is mostly due to riverìne inputs. The 
Isonzo River represents the most important inflow while the inputs from the SE coast 
(Tirnavo, Rosandra, Ospo, Risano e Dragonja) are oftorrential nature. The intensity 
of freshwater inputs shows a high interannual variability (Malej et al., 1995), which 
affects salinìty, with the values rangìng between 32 and 38 at the surface (Fonda Umani, 
1991; Celio et al. 2002). Water temperature follows a regular annual pattern from 
winter minima, as low as 6 °C in February, to summer maxima > 25 °C (Cardìn & 
Celio, 1997). 

The maximum depth is only about 25 m with approximately l O % of area 
shallower than 10 m (Malej & Malaèiè, 1995). This bathymetric condition 
distinguishes this basin from the rest of the Adriatic and designs its particular 
hydrological and oceanographic features. A strong density variability of the water 
column profile, due mostly to the high temperature reactivity and to riverine inflows, 
is enhanced by an alternate of cold winds from the ENE (i.e. Bora) described above 
and mild southem winds (i.e. Scirocco). 
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3.2. SAMPLING PROGRAM FOR THE MONITORING 
STUDY 

3.2.1. NORTHERNADRIATIC 

Sampling strategy was designed in order to cover an area with the north-south 
extent between cape Tagliamento (45° 38' N) and a branch of river Po at Goro, (44° 
45' N) and within 60 miles from the coastline in the west-east direction. Seawater 
samples were collected on the seasonal basis during 2004 in May (25th-28th), July 
(28th-31"1) and November (ISth-21"1) in the framework of Interreg project of Veneto 
region. Fourty-one stations, which were distributed along 6 transects going both 
perpendicularly and parallel to the westem-Adriatic coastline (fig.3.2). Seawater 
samples for virio- and bacterioplankton analyses (total bacteria, metabolically active 
and non viable/dead bacteria) were collected in all stations at surface depth. Tempera-
ture, salinity, pH, oxygen saturation and fluorescence data (fluorescence was used as 
a proxy for phytoplankton chlorophyll concentrations) were obtained using CTD 
multiparametric probe (Idronaut Ocean Seven 316). Within the transects characterized 
by rnajor depth and different trophic gradient conditions, also vertical samplings in 
the water column were performed. 

Therefore, during the oceanographic cruises a tota1 of 151 relieves were carried 
out. The nurnber oftransects, stations, vertical profiles and the total number ofrelieves 
respectively to each oceanographic cruise are reported in table 3 .1. 

tt < 

Fig. 3.1. Northem Adriatic study area: geographic position and bathymetric features of 
the basi n with distribution of stations along transects are shown. 
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M.a~04 Ju~04 NOV4!1llber·04 
tr an-sects 6 5 5 
sta1ioM 41 33 25 
v ertical prafiles 3 2 9 
total reliefs 4Q 43 59 

Tab. 3.1. Number oftransects, stations, vertical pro.files and the number oftotal reliefs 
performed for each oceanographic cruise are reported. 

3.2.2. GULF OF TRIESTE 

Samplings were carried out at a coastal station Cl (Cl 45°42' 03" N, 13°42'36" E), 
which has been studied extensively during the last decades (fig.3 .2), on a monthly 
basis from January 2000 to June 2002 and were intensified to a twice a month sampling 
frequency (with mostly regular 14 days intervals) until October 2005 in the Gulf of 
Trieste. Samplings were carried out at surface, 5m, 10m and bottom (- 16m) depth. 
Samples were collected using a Carousel water sampler (1016 Generai Oceanic Inc.) 
carrying 12 acid-rinsed 5 litres Niskin bottles (fig.3.4), equipped with silicon elastic 
and red silicon 0-rings. Water samples were immediately transferred to a polycarbonate 
carboy, rinsed with HCI (l N), and stored in a cooler during transport to the land 

..; 
lt 
3 

Fig. 3.2. Geographic map ofthe GulfofTrieste. 
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laboratory (fig.3.3), LBM- Laboratorio di Biologia Marina (with the location evidenced 
in fig. 3.2), which occurred within l h. 

Fig. 3. 3. Laboratory of Marine Biology (Santa Croce, Trieste, Jtaly). 

Hydrological parameters data were obtained using multiparametric probes Idronaut 
Ocean Seven mod. 316 (from January 2000 to September 2003) and Seabird 19plus 
(from October 2003 to October 2005). 

!I l( • ... ' 
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Fig. 3. 4. Marine biology researcher on board of the RIV 'Effevigi 'with a Carousel water 
sampler carrying 12 Niskin bottles (5 li tres). 
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3.3. ANALYTICAL METHODOLOGIES 

3.3.1. VIRALABUNDANCE 

Virus samples were analysed according to slight modification of the Noble and 
Fuhrman (1998) protocol, which involves the use of SYBR Green I as nucleic acid 
(both DNA and RNA) fluorescent dye. SYBR Green I has a proprietary formula and 
its manufacturer (Molecular Probes) does not report its molecular weight. Working 
solution (200X) ofthe SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes) was prepared by dilution of 
the stock solutìon (l OOOOX) supplied by the manufacturer, in proportion 1:50 with 
O. 02-J.tm prefiltered Milli Q. Preparati o n is done under subdued light an d using giove s. 
The working solution is prepared right before the sample analysis. Optical solution 
was obtained using 100 ìL ascorbic acid solution (w/v IO%) prepared with 0.02-J.tm 
prefiltered Milli Q, 4.9 mi PBS and 5 mi of glycerol prefiltered through 0.1-J.tm pore-
size syringe filter (Acrodisc). The solution was 0.2-J.tm filtered and stored at -20 oc. 

Immediately after the deliver in the laboratory sample volume of l O ml was poured 
into sterile vial. and fixed in l% final concentration of 0.02-J.tm syringe (Anotop™, 
Whatman) prefiltered formalin. Fixed sample was stored at 4 oc in the dark and 
processed within l week. Sample preparation was performed at subdued light. Samples 
were filtered in triplicate onto 0.02 J.lffi pore-size Alz03 inorganic membrane filters 
(Anodisc, Whatman) usìng a vacuum flask and maintaining the filtration pressure < 
0.1 atm. Subsamples (varying from l 00 to 500 ml according to the virus concentration) 
were diluted 1: lO in 0.02-J.tm pore-size prefiltered (virus-free) seawater in order to 
homogenize virus particles distribution in the glass funnel. The membrane was filtered 
to dryness and laid on a drop of SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes) reaching a final 
concentration of50X ofthe dye in a sample (Noble and Fuhrman 1998). Glass funnel 
and filter support were rinsed with 0.02-J.lm pore-size prefiltered seawater between 
each subsample filtration. After the staining period of 15 min at dark, the remaining 
non-incorporate dye was carefully wiped away by touching the backside ofthe mem-
brane to a Kimwipe towel. The filters were mounted on a glass slide between 2 drops 
(25 m] each) of antifade solution (50% glycerol, 49% PBS and l% ascorbic aci d). 
Prepared samples were stored at -20 °C until counting, which occured within 2 week 
from the sampling. 

Virai enumeration was carried out using an Olympus BX60 epifluorescence 
microscope equipped with a 100 W high-pressure mercury burner (HPO lOOW/2) at 
lOOOX magnification under blue excitation Jight. Virai particles were distinctly shaped 
pinpricks that fluoresced bright green and were distinguished from bacterial cells 
because oftheir relative size and brightness (fig.3.5). For each filter, 20 to 30 grid 
(M. Patterson) fields with an area of 9.6 x 10·4 mm2 were selected randomly and a 
total of about 200 viruses were accounted. 
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Fig. 3.5. VIrus Like Particles stained 
with SYBR Green I observed by 
epifluorescence microscope (Diaplan 
Leitz) under blue excitation light at X 
l 000 magnificati an. 

CORRECTION FACTOR FOR VIRAL LOSS IN FORMALDEHYDE FIXED SAMPLES 

Since sometimes the collected samples, for instance during oceanographic cruises, can 
not be immediately analysed for the determination of virus abundance but preserved in the 
fieid and retumed to the Iaboratory, it was necessary to establish the correction factor for 
sampie processing deiay for formalin-fixed sampies. A l week delay (maximum storage 
period usually requested for our monitoring purpose) was chosen both for oceanographic 
cruises and singie monitoring samplings, in order to obtain comparable data between virai 
abundances of different sampling programs. 

To avoid the underestimation ofviral abundance due to virai decay in formaldehyde-
fixed sampies as reported by Wen et al . (2004), virai abundance data obtained from 
monitoring studies were recaicuiated using the in situ determined correction factor. 
On the contrary, formalin preserved sampies far the virus abundance estimate in 
experimental designs were generally immediateiy analysed and therefore did not require 
any correction. 

There are several plausible explanations for the decreases in virai abundance in 
stored fixed samples (Wen et al., 2004). Proteases may break down virai proteins, as 
has been suggested far bacteria in giutaraldehyde-fixed samples (Gundersen et al ., 
1996). Altematively, aldehydes may cross-link the viral proteins and interfere with 
stain penetration. Finally, viruses may attach to each other, bacterial cells, or other 
particulates, and this may reduce the number of free viruses. Regardless of the 
mechanism, the viruses can no be Ionger be distinguished as individuai particles by 
epifluorescence microscopy or flow cytometry (Marie et al., 1999; Brussard, 2004). 

Sampies were collected on June 7&>. 2005 and September 27ili 2005 in the Cl station ofthe 
Gulf ofTrieste at 4 sampling depths, according to the monitoring sampling program described 
above. Virus abundance was deterrnined both from irnmediateiy processed non-fixed samples 
(real estimation) and from formalin fixed (1% v/v final concentration) and furtherly stored 
samples ( 4°C in the dark) that were analysed after l wk. The correction factor was detennined 
by the difference in mean virus abundance betweennon-fixed and l wk deiayed fixed samples. 
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3.3.2. TOTAL BACTERIAABUNDANCE 

Total bacterial enumeration was carried out following protocol developed by Porter 
and Feig (1980). This technique involves staining microbial cells with a fluorescent 
dye DAPI (4'6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) (Sigma), which stains nucleic acids and 
therefore relatively specific for biologica! materia!. 

Samples (l O ml) were preserved with 2% fmal concentration offormaldehyde at 4 °C 
and processed within 48 h . After the staining for 15 min with 4 '6 diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI, Sigma) at l mg mt·• final concentration (Porter & Feig, 1980), 
subsamples were filtered in triplicate (1-2 ml per subsample) onto 0.2 r.tm pore-size 
black-stained polycarbonate fùters (Nuclepore, Osmonics). Glass funnels and fùter 
supports were rinsed with Milli-Q between each subsample filtration. Filters were 
stored at -20 °C until detected, which occurred within 2 weeks from the sampling. 

Fig. 3.6. Bacterial cells stained with 
DAPI observed by epifluorescence 
microscope (Olympus BX60) under UV 
excitation light a t X l 000 
magnificati an. 

Bacterial enumeration was carried out using an Olympus BX60 epifluorescence 
microscope equipped with a 100 W high-pressure mercury bumer (HPO lOOW/2) at 
lOOOX magnification under UV excitation light. Bacterial cells appear as bright blue 
points and are distinguished from other biologica} material (viruses and other 
organisms) greatly on the dimensionai basis (fig.3.6). For each filter, 20 to 30 grid 
(M. Patterson) fields, with an area of 9.6 x 10·4 mm2, were selected randomly and 
minimum 200 cells were accounted. 

3.3.3. ABUNDANCE OF ACTIVE BACTERIA 

The abundance of active bacteria was determined according to Choi et al. ( 1996) 
with a slight modification ofthe protocol described by Paoli et al. (2006). The approach 
for discriminating between active and inactive bacteria is based on the identification 
ofthose cells with an active Electron Transport System (ETS) (Rodriguez et al., 1992). 
Cells able to reduce the membrane penetrable dye 5-cyano-2,3-ditolyl tetrazolium 
chloride (CTC) to intracellular red-fluorescing crystals offormazan, are relatively easy 
to detect and quantify by direct epifluorescence microscopy (del Giorgio et al., 1997). 
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The tenn of the celi activity is not so simple to interpret, since there are strong 
indices that the CTC method detects only bacterial cells with a highly active metabolism 
(Sherretal., 1999; Ullrich et al ., 1999; Karuzaetal., 2004). However, forthe simplicity 
ofthe term we would cali the most highly active bacterial population as active bacteria. 

CTC (Polysciences) was added to 4 mi of seawater sample to yield a 3 roM CTC 
final concentration. Samples were incubated in the dark at the in si tu temperature for 
2 h . Incubation was stopped by adding 5% (final concentration) borate buffered 
formalin, which was previously prefiltered through 0.2 1-1m Acrodisc Syringe filters . 
Aliquots of l mi were filtered in quadruplicate onto 0.2 llffi black-stained polycarbonate 
filters (Nuclepore) and mounted onto microscope slides between layers of non-
fluorescent immersion oil (Olympus). 

Enumeration of active bacteria was carried out using an Olympus BX60 
epifluorescence microscope equipped with a 100 W high-pressure mercury bumer 
(HPO lOOW/2) at lOOOX magnification under a green excitation light filter set. For 
each filter, 20 to 30 fields with the area given by the visual fie l d (3 . 8 x l o-2 mm 2) w ere 
selected randomly and a minimurn 200 cells were accounted (fig.3.7) . 

3.3.4. ABUNDANCE OF NON VIABLE BACTERIA 

Fig. 3. 7. Active bacterial cells detected 
by ere and observed by epifluorescence 
microscope (Olympus BX60) under 
green excitation light a t X l 000 
magnification. 

The abundance of non viable bacteria was detennined using the Propidiurn lodi de 
(PI) nucleic acid staining technique according to the protocol supplied by the 
manufacturer (Molecular Probes). PI is generally membrane impermeant for viable 
celi s. Thus, it is able to penetrate into cell membranes with compromised functionality 
and therefore considered non viable or dead. The stain binds by intercalating between 
nucleic acid bases with little or no sequence preference and with a stoichiometry of 
one dye per 4-5 base pairs. Once the dye is bound to nucleic acids, its :fluorescence is 
enhanced 20-to 30-fold and the absorption maximum is 535 nm and the emission 
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maximurn is 617 nrn. PI also binds toRNA, necessitating treatrnent with nucleases to 
distinguish between RNA and DNA staining. 

Working so1ution was prepared di1uting l :3000 stock solution ( 1.5 mM) with 0,2-
ìm prefiltered 2X SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M sodiurn citrate, pH 7.0). Preparation is 
done under subdued light and using gloves. The working solution is prepared right 
before the sample analysis. The 2X SSC was prepared by dilution of the stable 20X 
SSC stock solution with 0 .2-J.lm prefiltered Milli Q. RNAse solution (100 J.lg/ml) was 
prepared by dissolving 4 .5 mg ofsolid RNAse (Sigma) in 3 ml2X SSC. lfpreserved 
at -20 °C the RNAse working solution is stable for 3-4 days. 

Seawater sarnples were preserved in formaldehyde (2% v/v fmal concentration) at 
4 °C until the analysis. Samples were filtered in triplicate (1.5 ml) onto 0.2 J.lin pore-
size black-stained polycarbonate filters (Nuclepore, Osmonics). Still on the glass filter 
support an d the funnel rnounted the sample was equilibrated with the addition of 2 m l 
2X SSC and incubated for 5 min . Filtered was dried by fùtration, removed to a sterile 
plastic Petri, and incubated with a drop (100 J.ll) ofRNAse working solution at 37 oc 
for 20 min. After the RNA enzyrnatic digestion, filter was repositioned to the glass 
filter support of the vacuurn filtration system and stained with 300 J.ll PI working 
solution for 5 min, then filtered to dryness and rinsed twice with 2 mi 2X SSC. Filters 
were stored at -20 °C until detected. 

1 flm 10 1Jm 

Fig. 3.8. Non viableldead bacterial cells 
detected by Propidiumlodide and observed 
by eptjluorescence microscope (Olympus 
BX60) under green excitation light at X 
l 000 magnifìcation. 

The celi enurneration was carried out using an Olympus BX60 epifluorescence 
microscope equipped with a 100 W high-pressure rnercury bumer (HPO 100W/2) at 
l OOOX magnification under green excitation light fùter set. Non-viable bacterial cells 
appear similar to red-fluorescent formazan crystals obtained for the identifying of 
active bacterial cells. For each fùter, 20 to 30 fields with the area given by the visual 
field (3 .8 x 10·2 mm2) were selected randomly; a rninimum of about 100 cells was 
accounted (fig.3.8). 
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3 .3.5. ABUNDANCE OF CYANOBACTERIA 

The detenni natio n of the abundance of cyanobacteria is based on the natura} ability 
of these pieophytep1anktonie-organisms ta_emit thejr proper fluorescence given by 
the presence o-f. pho:to~nthetic pigments su eh as..clorophylla and auxiliary pigments 
(phycocyaninaoà-phycoeryt:hrin) when illuminated witlLa smtahle light wavelengths. 

Samples (S&ml) were fixed with.fonnal.in (2_% v/v fina! concentration) (pre-filtered 
through a 0.2 }.~l'n Acmdisc filter) immediately processed. Samples (15 ml) were filtered 
in triplicate as previously described for ljeterotrophic bacteria. 

Enwneration of cyanobacteria abundance was carri ed out using an Olympus BX6Q.: 
epifluorescence microscope equipped with a 100 W lùgh-r>ressure mercury bumer 
(HPO lOOW/2) at IOOOX magnification under green excitation light filter set. For 
each filter, 20 to 30 fields with the area given by the visual field (3 .8 x 10·2 mm2) were 
randomly selected and a minimum 200 cells were accounted. Cyanobacteria 
autofluoresced orange and were distinguished from other picophytoplanktonic cells 
being characteristically circled and bright. 

Conversion for the abundance obtained by direct counts into unitary abundance 

The organism/particle abundance obtained by direct counting was converted into 
unitary abundance {present in l l sample) following the formula: 

celi l parti cl e N· A 
r 1 a·V 

w h ere 
N = mean value of cell number per visual field; 
A = filtration area (mm2) ; 

a = visual field area (mm2) ; 

V = sample filtration volume (1). 
Filtration area is equivalent to the internai section of filtrati o n glass funnel , whether 

the visual field area corresponds to the entire area that can be viewed through the 
ocular orto the only area designed by the "Patterson" grid. 

The abundance obtained for single sample corresponds to the mean value of the 
abundances of ali subsamples. 

3.3.6. INORGANIC NUTRIENTS 

The analyses of dissolved inorganic nutrients (nitrate, nitrite, orthophosphate and 
silicate) were perfonned on seawater samples that were prefiltered through Whatman GF/ 
F filters (0. 7 )lm pore-size, ) following the colorimetric methods of Grasshoff et al., ( 1983) 
using a multichannel contininous flux analyzer (Braan Luebbe Autoanalyzer III). 
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3.3.7. DISSOLVED ORGANIC CARBON (DOC) 

The Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) was measured according to Sugimura and 
Suzuki ( 1988) high temperature catalytic oxidation method. 

Samples (15 mi) were filtered through precombusted (4 h at 480 °C} and acidified 
(l N HCI) glass fiber filters (Whatman GF/F) and stored at- 20 °C in 20 mi glass 
vials equipped by teflon-lined screw caps (previously treated with chromic mixture 
and precombusted for 4 h at 480 °C). Before the analysis, samples were acidified (pH 
< 2) with 6 N HCl solution and purged for 8 min with high-purity oxygen bubbling 
(150 ml min-1). The purging stage is required to remove the inorganic and volatile 
organic carbon present in the sample. DOC concentration was measured using a 
Shimadzu TOC 5000 Analyzer with a 1.2% Pt on silica as catalyst (Cauwet, 1994) at 
680°C. Hundered t-tl of samples were injected into the instrument port. Carbon 
concentration was determined by automatic comparison with four-point calibration 
curves. Standardization was carried out every day using potassium hydrogen phthalate. 
Each value was determined from a minimum of three injections, with a coefficient 
variation <2%. 

3.3.8. BACTERIAL CARBON PRODUCTION (BCP) 

Bacterial Carbon Production was assayed both by the incorporation of [3Ji]-leucine 
method (lH-Leu) (Smith & Azam, 1992) and by the [methyJ-3H]-thymidine eH-T dR) 
incorporation method (Fuhrman & Azam, 1982) . The radiolabelled leucine 
incorporation technique measures the rate of protein synthesis and therefore allows 
an estimate of biomass increment while the radiolabelled thymidine incorporation 
allows an estimate of bacterial replication rate s. 

Triplicate (l . 7 m l) samples an d one killed contro l (90 t-t l l 00 % trichloracetic acid 
- TCA) were amended with 20 nM of 3H-leucine and incubated for l h at the in situ 
temperature in 2 mi Eppendorf microtubes while another set of triplicate (1.7 mi) 
samples and one killed contro) (90 JJ.l l 00 % TCA) was amended with 20nM of 3H-
TdR and incubated for l h at 4 °C. The incubation was stopped with 90 t-tl 100% 
TCA. The samples were centrifugated (Eppendorf5804R) at 14000 rpm forIO min at 
4 °C. The supematant was aspirated and the pellet was resuspended in 2 mi of cold (O 
oq 5% TCA. Then the sample was centrifuged again and the pellet was washed with 
2 mi of 80% etano l. The last centrifugation was performed un der the same conditions 
but the pellet was resuspended in l ml of scintillation cocktail (Ultima Gold MV, 
Packard). The incorporated radioactivity was counted using a liquid scintillation counter 
(Packard Tri-Carb 300) with a 3 min counting time. The incorporation of tritiated 
labels was measured by the tracer incorporation rate obtained from the Disintegrations 
Per Minute (DPM): 

DPMincorporated = DPMsampie- DPMblanlc' 
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The moles of incorporated tracer, per ti me and volume, was calculated from the 
formula: 

SA = specific activity of the 3H-T dR or 3H-Leu solution in n Ci pmoles·1; 

DPM 
p mo/es incorp orated radiotracer rL h -L = wc (A) 

C.SA·t ·V 

C = 2.22·1 03, conversion factor for the transformation of DPM in n Ci ; 
t = incubation time (h); 
V= volume ofthe incubated sample (1). 

For the transformation of moles 3H-T dR incorporated into bacterial celi number was 
used the expression (A) following the formula: 

celi rL h - L= (A)· TCF (B) 

where TCF (Thymidine Conversion Factor) (Riemann et al., 1987) = l.lxl018 

bacterial cells per l mole 3H-TdR. 

Finally, Bacterial Carbon Production (BCP) by 3H-TdR was calculated using the 
expression (B): 

BPP(~gC rL h-L)= pmoles 3 H - Leu ·PCreu ·PM uu ·ID- 10-6 (C) 

100 = 100 = 13.699 
% Leu proteic conteni 7.3 

PM L.u = l 31.2, Leu molecular weight 

ID = 2, isotop ic dilution in the celi (Simon and Azam, 1989). 
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BCP(~gC r 1 h-1
) = (C)·R (C) 

where CCF (Carbon Conversion Factor) (Lee and Fuhnnan, 1987) = 20 fgC per 
bacteria1 cell. 
For the transfonnation ofmoles 3H-Leu incorporated into Bacterial Protein 
Production (BBP) was used the following equation: 
w bere 
Bacterial Carbon Production (BCP) by 3H-Leu was calcu1ated using the expression 
where R = 0.86, conversion factor which represents a C content in the proteins. 

3.3.9. CHLOROPHYLL-a 

Sample (l l) were filtered onto g1ass fibre filters (Whatman GF/F) and stored at-
20 °C. Pigments were extracted ovemight in tbe dark at 4 °C with 90 % acetone from 
the homogenized filter and detennined fluorimetrically according to Lorenzen and 
Jaffrey (1980). The Chi a concentration was measured in triplicate by means of a 
Perkin Elmer LS 50B spectrofluorometer at 450 nm excitation and 665 nm emission 
wavelengtbs. 

3.3.10. EXOENZVMATICACTIVITIES 

Since bacteria can only uptake substrates with molecular weight <600 Da (Weiss et al., 
1991), they must use cell-surface or extracellular enzymes to hydrolyse macromolecu1es 
sucb as proteins, polysaccharides, and lipid complexes prior to transport into the cell. 

The enzymatic activities were measured from the increase in fluorescence as the non-
fluorescent substrates were bydrolysed enzymatically yielding the fluorescent product. The 
amount of substrate cleaved was equivalent to the amount of highly fluorescent MUF ( 4-
metbylumbelliferone) or AMC (7-amino-4-methylcoumarin) anions generated after hydrolysis. 

Tbe equation where tbe fluorogenic substrates (X) was hydrolysed by the exoenzymes 
(Y) producing the natural bacterial substrate (Z) and the fluorescent compound (F) is 
represented as following: 

wbere 

x y z F 
'dUI'-a-D-l!iJc:<>id<: a-D-gb:uoodaK ~ MUI' 
MUF-6-D-g~Jco!.idc 6-f). gllcooilase j!lloose MUF 

MUF-a-D-Ifllactusilc a·D-lflkct~ jj\IYaosc MUJ' 
MUF- pbospbi!l: llkalilr.> pixJspballl8c phosphllc MUF 

MUF-olo:.ite lpa.e -~llCid MUF 
Uu-AMC ~ :vl1Ì10pqltda<e ~ AMC 
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The MUF-a-D-glucoside, MUF-B-D-glucoside, MUF -a.-D-galactoside stock solutions 
were made up by dissolving fluoro geni c substrates supplied by a manufacturer (Sigma) 
in ethylene glycol monomethyl ether (Methylcellosolve, Sigma) to a concentration of 
l O mM whether the MUF -o l e ate was brought to a final concentration of 5 mM. The 
Leu-AMC and the MUF-phosphate substrates were dissolved in Methylcellosolve and 
Milli Q water yielding final concentrations in the stock solutions, respectively, to l O 
mM and 5 mM. The obtained solutions were filtered through 0.2 J..lffi syringe filters 
(Acrodisc). Standard MUF and AMC solutions were used to establish ofthe calibration 
curves (500 J..I.M final concentration). 

Immediately after the deliver in the laboratory samples w ere incubated in replicates 
(2 .5 ml) into 100 J..I.M final concentration ofMUF-a.-D-glucoside, MUF-B-D-glucoside, 
MUF-a.-D-galactoside and leucine-MCA substrates and into 50 J..I.M MUF-phosphate 
for l h in the dark at in situ temperature. Fluorescence in the samples was measured in 
triplicate immediately after addition of the substrate and after the incubation time. 
For each sample a blank was assayed in duplicate, as a 0.2 J..lffi filtered seawater sample 
without substrate added. The spectrofluorimetric measures were obtained at 380/365 
nm excitation and 440/455 nm emission for MUF and MCA substrates respectively by 
using a fluorometer (Shimadzu RF 1501). Increase of fluorescence units during the 
incubation period was converted into activity by preparing a standard curve with the 
fluorescent product of reaction (F). The standard MUF and AMC titration curves w ere 
obtained using the standard MUF and AMC solutions in increasing, but not saturated 
concentrations. 

3.3.11. MARINE BACTERIOPLANKTON COMMUNI1Y ANALYSIS 

DNA extraction 

DNA was extracted according to slight modification of Bostrom et al. (2004) 
protocol. First, in order to lyse bacterial cells, an aliquot (50 ml) of seawater sample 
was filtered onto 25mm 0.2 J..I.ID Supoc®-200 polyethersulfone membrane filters (PALL 
Corporation) and put in a 2 ml Eppendorftube containing 525 J..lllysis buffer (400 mM 
N aCl, 750 mM sucrose, 20 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 50 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 9.0). Sample was stored at - 20 °C until processed. Subsequently, 11 J..ll of 
lysozyme solution (Sigma Aldrich) prepared with TE buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl and 50 
mM EDTA pH 7.5) was added (l mg mi-1 fmal concentration) and the sample was 
incubated for 30 min at 37 °C. To enhance celllysis, sodium dodecil sulfate (SDS) 
(SigmaAldrich, l % v/v fmal concentration) and 3 ìl ofproteinase K {100 J..lg mi-1 final 
concentration) were added . The obtained mixture was incubated at 55 oc for 
approximately 12 h. At the end ofthe lysis step, 5 ìl oftRNA (Roche Applied Science) 
and 60 J..ll ofNaAc (3M, pH 5.2) were added . DNA was precipitated with 1647 J..ll of 
ethanol 99% during incubation at - 20 °C for l h . The pellet was obtained by 14000 
rpm centrifugation at 4 °C for 20 m in and washed with 500 ìl of 70% ethanol. 
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Subsequently, the sample was centrifugated again and the pellet was dried for l h, 
resuspended in 50 J.ll Milli Q and stored at -20 °C until analysis . 

DNA amplification 

The amplification of a 16 S rRNA bacterial gene was performed using the 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). PCR is an in vitro technique that allows producing 
large amounts of essentially identica! copi es of a specified DNA sequence. PCR exploits 
certain features of natural DNA replication. The thennostable enzyme Taq DNA-
polymerase that was extracted from thermophilic archaeabacterium Thermus aquaticus 
uses single-stranded DNA as a template for the synthesis of a new complementary 
nucleotide sequence. The Taq DNA- polymerase uses as construction units 4 different 
deoxyribonucleotides triphosphate (dATP, dTTP, dCTP and dGTP) in equimolar 
proportion. In this case an universal primer complementary to base positions 517 to 
534 (5 ' -ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3') and an eubacterial primer complementary to 
the base positions 341 to 358 with a 40 bp GC clamp (5'-
CGCCCGCCGCGCGCGGCGGGCGGGGCGGGGGCAC GGGGGG 
CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3') (Muyzer et al., 1993). The 40 bp clamp was attached 
to prevent the complete fusion of amplicons during Denaturing Gradient Gel 
Electrophoresis (DGGE) (Sheffield et al ., 1989; Muyzer et al., 1993). PCR-reaction 
was performed with Hot Master Taq reagents (Eppendorf). The mixture per sample 
contai n ed 5 J.ll of MgCI2 PCR buffer, 5 J.ll of each primer at a concentration of l O J.1M, 
l J.ll of dNTP's (l OmM), O .4 J.ll of Master Taq and 2 ìl of DNA template (fmal volume 
50 J.ll) . Each amplification cycle of rRNA 16S gene fragments generally consists of 
three steps: strand separation or DNA denaturing step, primer annealing step, and 
DNA synthesis or polymer extension step . An aliquot (50 J.ll) of the sample was 
introduced to a thermocycler {Eppendorf Mastercycler Gradient): first, the double 
stranded DNA was denaturated at 94 oç for 20 min. Then the primer annealìng to the 
DNA single-stranded template was performed for 10 sec, initially at 65 oç for 10 
seconds and decreasing by 0.5 oç for every further cycle yielding finally at 50 oç 
temperature (Touchdown PCR; Don et al ., 1991). Finally the elongation ofthe DNA 
sequence occurred at 72 oç for 45 sec. The newly synthesized strands ofDNA, starting 
at each primer, extend beyond the position of the primer on the opposi te strand, so 
that they both contain new primer binding sites for further replication. After 35 cycles 
the reaction mixture was cooled up to 4 °C. ldeally, the mixture should contain 235 

double-stranded DNA molecules that should be identica} to the originai sequences 
between the two primers. To verify that the DNA amplification occurred properly and 
the absence of eventual contamination, 2 solutions were used as controls in piace of 
template: an aliquot (2 il) of DNA standard solution as positive contro l and an aliquot (2 
Jll) ofMilli Q for PCR as negative control. In order to conflfDl amplification ofthe desired 
DNA fragment (-200 bp long), 5 fll of PCR product was analysed by agar gel (1.5%) 
electrophoresis with the addition of ethidium bromide (final concentration 0.5 Jl8 mi-1) , 
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which has the property to emit fluorescence when intercalated between DNA bases. 
The fluorescence was observed under UV (312 nm) light produced by an illuminator. 
A DNA Ladder (Promega) with a known 1ength of l kb was used as the reference. 

Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (DGGE) 

On the amplified DNA fragments obtained by Polymerase Chain Reaction a 
molecular biology technique called Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (Muyzer 
et al., 1993) was performed to evaluate modifications of the bacterial community 
composition. DNA mixture was run across a denaturant polyacrylamide gel 
(acrylamide-N-N' -methylene bisacrylamide [37:1]). The method is based on the 
reduction ofthe DNA fragments mobility in a dense medium when a part of a double 
strand gets open. The separation oftwo strands ofthe double helix is provoked by the 
increase in the concentration of chemical substances such as formami de and urea. The 
bands that are positioned on the same distance from the beginning represent the same 
sequences. On the contrary, different positions of the bands indicate the existence of 
different bacteri a strains. An aliquot ( 11 ~l) ofPCR- amplified sample was loaded o n 
a 8% poliacrilamide gel with top to bottom denaturing gradient of 30 to 70% (with 
100% denaturant being 40% v/v formamide and 7 M urea). Electrophoresis was 
conducted at 85 V for 16 h at 60 °C in a hot-bath DGGE unit (CBS Scientific, Del 
Mar, California) with a running bufferof0.5X TAE (20 mMTris-HCl, 10 mM acetate 
and 0.5 mM N~EDTA pH 8.2) After the electrophoretic run, the gel was stained with 
a SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes) solution (lX) for 30 mio in the dark. After the 
incubation with the dye the bands on the gel containing stained nucleic acids were 
visualized and documented on a UV illuminator with a charge camera and were taken 
the pictures. 

3.3.12. DATAANALYSIS 

lf not specified otherwise, statistica} analyses were conducted using the Analysis 
Tools package ofMicrosoft Excel XP. Virus-to-Bacterium Ratio (VBR) was calculated 
dividing the number of Virus Like Particles (VLP) with the bacterial celi number. 
VBR is generally used in virai ecology as index of the intensity of virus - bacteria 
interactions in water environments. Another index not so commonly used in marine 
ecologica} studies , which indicates the phage-host density is Virus-to-Bacterium 
Product (VB P). The VBP index was calculated as the product of VLP and bacterial 
celi abundances and is usually expressed in order of 1012 cell/particle density per ml-
2, the density value that has to be reached to triggerthe induction oflytic life strategy 
within the virai 'population'. 

The number of bacterial species in the Gulf of Trieste was assessed at C l coastal 
station before, during and after the mucilage formation occurred in June 2000 in the 
Gulf of Trieste. As background values, indicating the 'normality' of the system, was 
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used bacterial biodiversity that was monitored at the same station ofthe Guif ofTrie-
ste with monthly frequency during the year 2003. 

For the detennination of bacterial biodiversity were used microbial biology 
techniques for the marine bacterioplankton community analysis. 

Distribution pattems of different parameters and vertical profiles of seawater tem-
perature along the transect E02 were obtained by creating contour maps onto given 
data set using Golden Software Surpher 7.0 Inc . Vertical profiles ofbiotic parameters 
at some selected stations were obtained using Golden Software Grapher 3 .O Inc. 

Shapiro-Wilk test or quantiie-quantiie probability plot were used to verify the 
nonna} data distribution. Since data within single variables resulted not normally 
distributed, a non-parametric analysis was used to assess the association among 
different variables. Spearman rank correlation analysis resulted suitable for our purpose 
since it formally test the association between two related variables, i.e. variables 
measured on the same/matched subject, which need not be measured on the same 
scale . The anaiysis was conducetd using Statistica software (StatSoft 6.0 Inc.). The p-
value was computed using the t-approximation and pairwise case eiimination ofmissing 
data was performed. 

Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance {l way ANOVA by ranks) was utilized to 
investigate differences between data distribution (difference between the medians) of 
the same variable. The p-value was computed using the +-square approximation. 
The rate of lytic infection was calculated according to Bratbak et al. (1994). The rate 
of Iytic infection onto total bacterial community was obtained using the following 
equation: 

d P -=k·V·B 
d t 

w h ere 
k = adsorption constant that has been experimentally determined for T4 
phages and corresponds to O .25 x l 0·8 cm3 mio·' (Stent, 1963); 
V = VLP abundance; 
B = heterotrophic bacteria abundance. 

The average rate oflytic infection operated on tbe single bacterial species was obtained 
by dividing the expression (A) with the number ofbacterial species present in a given 
moment. 

The temporal series ofVLP data was assessed using the Fourier transformation in 
order to verify the existence ofperiodicity. The Fourier transform, named after Joseph 
Fourier, is an integrai transform that re/expresses a function in terms of sinusoidal 
basis functions, i .e. as a sum or integrai of sinusoidal functions multiplied by some 
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3.4. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

3.4.1 .MICROBIALPOPULATIONS' DYNAMICS IN DIFFERENT AVAILABILTIY 
OF INORGANIC SUBSTRATE 

A mesocosm experiment was conducted from 23 July to l August 2003 in order to 
follow virai and bacterial populations' dynamics as well as to evaluate phage-host 
interaction in different availability of phosphorus (phosphorus enrichment and 
phosphorus limitation) . The importance of phosphorus in this study area is given by 
its very often limitation interesting the coastal waters of the entire Adriatic basin. 

Mesocosm enclosures consisted in 6 translucent 25 l polycarbonate carboys 
(N algene ). On 23 J uly, they were fili ed with approximately 20 l of seawater sampled at 
l O m of the C l coastal station of the Gulf of Trieste. Sampled water was previously 
filtered through a nylon sieve with a 200 ìm mesh to eliminate mesozooplankton grazers. 
The same quantity of inorganic nutrients was added to each mesocosm bottle in order to 
obtain following nutrient concentrations: nitrates (NaN03 final concentration 100.5J!M), 
silicates (Na2Si03 x 9 H20 fmal concentration 100.5 J!M), vitamines (vitamin B1 (Tiamin) 
x HCl fmal concentration 0.1 mg 1·1; vitamin B12 (Cobalamin) final concentration 0.5 
J.lg 1·1; vitamin H (Biotin) final concentration 0.5 J.lg 1·1) and iron (FeCl3 9.5 J.1M). Only 
to 3 of 6 mesocosm bottles phosphorus addition occurred (N aHlO 4 x H20 final 
concentration 6.3 J.1M). Moreover, each mesocosm bottle was enriched with 
phytoplankton organisms, which w ere collected at l O m depth in the station of the 
sampled seawater provenience (Cl) using a plankton mesh (140 J.lm-pore size). Collected 

Fig. 3.9. Marine biology researchers at t1 incubation time during mesocosm experiment 
taking seawater samples from incubation carboys. 
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phytoplankton was resuspended in 1.5 l seawater volume and 200 ml was added to 
each mesocosm bottle. 

Thus, different phosphorus availability conditions were produced in triplicate: 
phosphorus depleted condition (P-) in l , 2 and 3 bottles and phosphorus repleted 
condition (P+) in 4, 5, and 6 bottles. 

Free-floating carboys were incubated in the sea, in the front ofLBM, for 9 days in si tu 
conditions and sampled initially (tJ, on 25 July (~), on 29 July (tJ and on l August (tJ at 
the same hour (between 12:00 and 13 :00) (fig.3 .9). Following parameters were determined 
from 150 ml of sampled water: primary production, DOC, nutrients, total bacteria 
abundance, active bacteria abundance, virus abundance, bacterial carbon production (from 
both 3H-TdR and Leu-TdR) and exoenzymatic bacterial activity (a-glucosidase, a.-
glucosidase, B-galactosidase, lipase, alkaline-phosphatase and leucine- arninopeptidase). 

3.4.2. MICROBIAL POPULATIONS' DYNAMICS IN DIFFERENT AVAILABILITY 
OF ORGANIC SUBSTRATE 

3.4.2.1. ORGANIC MATRIX PRODUCED BY PHYTOPLANKTON BLOOM 

Seawater contained in incubation carboys produced by mesocosm experiment 
discussed in Section 3 .3 .l. was processed further to assess microbial populations ' 
dynarnics with substrate produced by phytoplankton assemblage in different nutrient 
availability. The seawater was joined together and filtered through 0.2 J.lffi - pore 
size polycarbonate filter membrane (Nuclepore) in order to eliminate all the 
organisms present. The sample containing dissolved organic matter was submitted 
to ultrafiltration procedure using 30 kDa cartridge (Millipore PLTK Prep/Scale™-
TFF 6 Ft2 Unit~ Regenerated cellulose). Thus, different samples were produced 
corresponding to <30 kDa and >30 kDa fractions . All the obtained samples were 
enriched with marine bacteria, previously collected at Cl station. Collected seawater 
was transferred into 51 polycarbonate bottles (Nalgene), previously washed in diluted 
HCI (10%) and rinsed with Milli-Q water. During the transport, which occurred 
within l h after collection, sarnples were preserved in 4 °C cooler in the dark. The 
collected seawater was filtered through l ìm polytetrafluoroethylene membranes 
(Millipore) to eliminate major grazers and a sample was incubated in parallel as a 
control . 

Bacteria were concentrated onto 0.1 ìm hydrophilic teflon membranes (Millipore) 
and the retentate was resuspended in the sarnples. 

Bacteria-inoculated samples were incubated at 25 °C in the dark for approximately 
2 months. Sarnplings were performed daily during the first 5 days and afterwards 
once a week. The following parameters were analysed: DOC, total bacteria 
abundance, active bacteria abundance and virai abundance. 
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3.4.2.2. ORGANIC MAITER BY RIVERINE ORIGIN 

Finally, a third mesocosm experiment was conducted from 17 June to l July 2004 
in order to follow dynamics of microbial populations as well as to evaluate phage-
host interaction in a presence of organic matter of riverine origin. Since the water 
masses of the Gulf of Trieste are considerably influenced by the freshwater input, 
mostly due to the Isonzo River, a possible impact of its organic matter charge has 
been assayed in this experiment. 

Freshwater (lO l) was sampled at the mouth of Isonzo river and mixed with 50 l 
coastal seawater sampled at Cl station (according to the previously described sampling 
procedure) into an open-air polycarbonate container up to the salinity that usually 
characterises surface seawater during intense riverine inflows (30). At the same time, 
another open-air polycarbonate container was filled with 60 l of seawater sample as a 
contro!. Both samples were incubated at 15 °C for 15 days with 14 to lO light to dark 
cycles with an illumination of 115 IJmol m·2 s·1. Samples were stirred twice a day with 
a sterile mixer. 

Samplings were performed initially (tJ and subsequently every three days: at 21 June 
(t1) , at 24 June (t2), at 28 June (t3) and finally at l July (t4). An additional seawater 
sample was collected in the field the day before (non treated) and the obtained data 
were used as background values. 
Following parameters were determined from 800 ml ofthe sampled water: total bacteria 
abundance, active bacteria abundance, virus abundance and bacterial carbon production 
(estimated by 3H-TdR and 3H-Leu incorporation methods). 

3.4.3. ESTIMATE OF VIRAL PRODUCTION 

3 .4.3 .l. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS FOR ESTIMATING VIRUS 
PRODUCTION USING RADIOTRACER 

The method for estimating virus production in seawater (Steward et al. , 1992) is 
similar in principle to the radiotracer method for measuring bacteria production (e.g. 
Fuhrman & Azam, 1980). Tracer uptake by the host secondarily labels the viruses, 
and tracer incorporation specifically into the nucleic acid of released viruses can be 
calibrated to yield estimates ofvirus production. Forthe purpose ofthe study [methyl-
3H]thymidine (3H-TdR) was chosen as radiotracer since it is considered to be mainly 
taken up by bacteria (Fuhrman &Azam, 1982). It can be used to specifically measure 
the production of phages containing deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA phages). 

Solutions were prepared with purified Milli Q water. Phosphate buffer solution 
(PBS) containing 250 mM NaHl04x~O and 10 mM MgC12x ~O was acidified up 
to pH 3.5 and filtered through a 0.2 ìm pore size membrane filters (Millipore). Saturated 
4M (NHJS04 was prepared by adding 767 g (NH4)S04to Il PBS and stirring ovemight 
at room temperature. Excess (NH4)SO 4 and particulates were removed by filtration 
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through a 0.2 ~m pore size membrane filters (HAWP, Millipore). Working (NH4)S04 

solution was prepared by diluting the obtained solution l : l with PBS. 

Stock solutions ofDNAse (Sigma, l U ~l-1) and RNAse (Sigma, l U ~-1) were prepared 
in Milli Q water and stored at -20 °C. 

Experlment l 

A first experiment was conducted within the phytoplankton bloom artificially induced 
by nutrient enrichment (see Section 3.4.2.1) carried out on 23 July 2003. Samples were 
taken in different phases of phytoplankton bloom, initially and after 96 h, both from 
phosphate-repleted (P+) and depleted (P-) incubation carboys. 

For each sample an aliquot (50 mi) was poured into 50 ml sterile translucent 
polypropylene tube (Nalgene) and incubated in the dark at in situ temperature with 20 
nM final concentration of 3H-T dR. Samplìngs were performed immediately after the 
addition of the radiotracer (te) and after 16 h (t1J and 18 h (t18) . The choìce of the 

Fig. 3.1 O. Representation of the incubation steps relatively to the radiotracer technique. 
First, during the bacterial replication radiolabeled nucleotids fH-TdR) gets integrated 
into the bacteri al genome. Subsequently, bacteriophages attack and penetrate bacterial 
celi and use the bacterial DNAfor the production oftheir progeny that liberate destroying 
bacterial celi (lytic /ife cycle). 
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duration of the incubation period was based on the Steward et al. ( 1992) protocoi, 
showing the maximum production rates between 16 h and 18 h incubation time. For 
each incubation time 2 mi were fixed in formaldehyde (2% v/v fmal concentration) to 
estimate virai and bacterial abundances, and 12 mi were filtered through a 0.2 J..Lm 
pore-size syringe filter (Acrodisc) and split into 5 aliquots (2 ml) and 2 blanks were 
immediateiy stopped with formaidehyde (2% v/v final concentration) whether 3 
subsarnples were processed further. In orderto degrade dissoived nucleic acids, sarnpies 
were incubated for l hour at 20 °C with solutions ofDNAse (lU J..Ll-1) and RNAse (IU 
ì1·1) . The incubation was stopped with formalin (2% v/v final concentration) and the 
obtained sarnples were preserved onice and processed further within 24 hours (:fig.3.10). 

Virus and protein precipitation was carri ed out with (NH4) 2SO 4 with the sample 
incubation on ice for 20 min in order to concentrate viruses and to remove 
unincorporated label and any residual, dissoived nucleic acids not degraded by 
nucieases. Using a centrifuge maintained in a 5 °C refrigerator, the precipitates 
were pelleted by centrifugation for 20 min at 14000 rpm. The supematant was 
then aspirated while the peli et was resuspended in 2 mi of PBS. 

The subsamples were vortexed and split into 2 aliquots of 0.9 mi. One set of 
the aliquots was incubated with TCA (10% v/v final concentration) at 100 °C in 
order to hydrolyse both DNA and RNA while the other one was incubated with 
TCA (10% v/v final concentration) at O oc without provoking nucleic acid 
hydrolysis . After l h ofincubation samples were cooled onice for 10 min . Both 
sets of samples were vortexed to resuspend the precipitates and the samples w ere 
filtered onto 0 .45 J..Lm pore-size inorganic membrane filters (Millipore) . Sample 
vials, funnel and glass filter holder were washed 3-fold with l ml of cold 5% 
TCA. Filters were put in the scintillation vials, acidified with HCI (l N) and 
incubated at 90-100 °C for l h . The incorporated radioactivity ofcooled samples 
was measured with a liquid scintillation counter (Packard Tri-Carb 300). The 
difference in activity between the replicates was taken as the activity in virai 
DNA. 

Virai abundance is plotted versus moles of 3H-T dR incorporated and the 
conversion factor is determined from the period that corresponded to the 
maximum slope of the curve. 

Some steps reported by the originai Steward et al. (1992) protocol were 
omitted after the personal discussion with the author (Steward, personal 
communication) such as the addition of microccocal nuclease (MNase) to the 
enzymatic cocktail, the treatment with a carrier solution according to Hollibaugh 
( 1988) containing sheared calf thymus DNA, bovine serum albumine, Torula 
yeast, TdR and NaN3, was omitted as well . 
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Virus production (VP) was calculated using the obtained specific conversion factor of 
viruses ' number produced per mole·1 3H-TdR; 

VP = TdR;n, ·CF 
v ·t 

where 
CF = conversion factor for the number ofviruses produced per mole·1 3a-TdR 
incorporated; 
t = incubation time (h); 
V = volume ofthe incubated sample (l). 

The moles of incorporated radiotracer w ere calculated using the following equation: 

TdR. = DPM;nc 
mc C·SA 

w h ere 

SA = specific activity ofthe thymidine solution in nCi pmoles·1 (reported by the 
manufacturer); 
C = 2.22·103, conversion factor for the transformation ofDPM in nCi . 

To derive virus production rates requires a factor relating label incorporated to 
virus produced. Nevertheless in the literature actually ex.ist 2 different conversion 
factors (Fuhrman and Noble, 1995; Kepner et al. , 1998) for the estimate of virus 
production, conversion factors, separately for P- and P+ virus ' population' were 
determined in the field. However this empirica! determination of conversion factors 
requires a situation w bere virus production greatly exceeds virus decay so that the net 
production, as observed by direct counts, will be close to the gross production. To 
obtain the virus production CF the increase in virus abundance is plotted versus moles 
of 3H-T dR incorporated and the conversion factor is determined from the peri od that 
corresponded to the maximum slope ofthe curve (within t and t incubation period). x y 
Then the conversion factor can be calculated using the following equation: 

vin.1s abundance(ty)-virus abun.dance(t . ..) 
CF=-------''---------

TdR;n, (ty)- TdR;,,c{t:x ) 
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Experiment 2 

The second experiment was carried aut in arder ta better define a scale of the 
incubation period. 

Seawater sample was callected at surface an 7 Octaber 2003 at a caastal station Cl in 
sterile propylene tube. An aliquot (50 ml) was amended with 20 nM final concentration 
af 3H-T dR in the dark an d in si tu temperature. A time-response curve was defined checking 
the virai productian after O, 13, 15, 18 and 20 h afincubatian. The samples were processed 
and further analysed as previausly reparted (Experiment l). 

COMPARISON AMONG DIFFERENT METHODOLOGICAL APPROACHES 
FOR VIRUS PRODUCTION 

3.4.3 .2. SERIAL DILUTION TECHNIQUE IN MANIPULATED PHAGE-
HOST ASSEMBLAGE 

The experiment was set up according to the dilutian methad praposed by Landry 
and Hassett (1982) e.g. Landry (1993) far estimating the pratistan grazing activity. 

This appraach allaws estimating indirectly net virai productian rate aver a 24 h 
incubation period. Amanipulated seawater sample with virai and bacterial assemblage 
was serially diluted to assess the effect of varying encaunter rates between viruses 
and their hasts. 

For the applicatian afthis approach two approximatians were necessarily considered: 

l) It was assumed that the grawth afa single bacteriwn is not directly affected by the 
presence or absence of other bacteria. This implicati an leads that a reduction in the density 
of hast cells in natural seawater will nat directly cause a change in the grawth rate of 
remaining cells; 
2) Asswning that the major part afviruses is lytic, the probability ofbacterial mortality is 
a direct function ofthe rate of encaunter between phages and their host celi s. 1bis implies 
that the number oflysed cells by a given virus is linearly related to host density (Murray & 
Jackson, 1993; Murray & Eldridge, 1994) and thatthethreshold value afvirus and bacteria 
product of 1012 mi-2 has to be equalled or more (Weinbauer et al., 2002). 
It has been asswned that in natural seawater samples where grazers were remaved by 
filtration bacterial mortality is principally due ta virai lysis and, when burst size is 
knawn, rates ofviral productian can be calculated. 

Equipment used for the experiment was washed in diluted HCI (l 0% ), rinsed with 
deionized water and sterilized by autoclaving. Only precleaned and rinsed silicone 
tubes were used. The whale water (assemblage ofbacteria and viruses) was abtained 
by seawater filtmtian thraugh a nylan sieve with a 20 llm mesh and by a subsequent 
filtratian through 1.0 J.lm pare-size palycarbonate membrane filter (Durapare, 
Millipore) in order ta eliminate ali grazers. Diluting water was abtained by seawater 
filtratian through 0.025 J.tm pore-size membrane filters (Durapore, Millipore). 
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Fig. 3.11. Changes in bacterio/ abundance over incubation ti me in seria/ diluted samples. 
By the first order linear regression analysis growth (k) and mortality (g) coefficients are 
obtained: the Y-axis intercept is k while the negative slope ofthis relationship is g. 

Five serial dilutions (20, 40, 60, 80 and 100% whole water) were incubated in tri-
plicate in 17 mi sterile transparent polyethylene vials. To verify the possible presence 
and growth ofviruses in the 0.025 ìrn filtered water, 3 additional vials were incubated 
as controls. The incubation was carried out under simulated in situ conditions for 24 h 
with free-floating vials that were positioned in a container flushed with running seawater. 

Special care was taken to contro} the effect ofthe manipulations: for each dilution 
vial, bacterial concentrations were detected in duplicate. The success of the dilution 
procedure was verified by first order regression analysis ofbacterial abundances plotted 
versus dilution factor. 

Bacterial growth and mortality rates were calculated by first order regression 
analysis of apparent growth against dilution factor (fig.3 .11 ), based on Landry & Hassett 
(1982) (e.g. Landry (1993)). The apparent host growth is described by 

w h ere 
C0 = number ofbacteria at t0; 

cl= number ofbacteria at t incubation time; 
k (intercept on y axis) = growth coefficient; 
g (regression line slope) = bacterial mortality coefficient 

The average bacteri al concentration during the course of experiment was calculated as following: 

C e <t-g)- C c = o o 
m k - g 
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whether the bacteria removai rate, assurning that it derived from bacteriallysis, was 
obtained by equation: 

LB= Cm x g. 

To detennine the burst size (Bratbak et al., 1992) 50 ml whole water sample were 
incubated with 0.3% (w/v) streptomycin sulfate (Fluka BioChemika) for l h in the 
dark at in situ temperature. Burst size was caiculated from the average number of 
phages released fora singie bacteriurn. 

Virai production (VP) was caicuiated as a product of the burst size and a nurnber of 
bacterial cells Iysed by virus infection (Hennes & Simon, 1995) according to the 
equation: 

VP= LB·B, 
t 

3.4.3.3. DILUTION TECHNIQUE IN ALREADY INFECTED BACTERIA 

Virai production was evaluated using a dilution technique described by Wilhelm 
et al. (2002) that reduces the background offree viruses through the addition ofvirus-
free seawater, allowing rates of virai production to be readily monitored from smail 
changes in virai concentration. As the viruses produced derive from cells infected 
prior to the beginning of the experiment, aitered contact rates between viruses and 
bacteria, which are provoked by changes in virus or host abundances, will not affect 
cell-specific virai production rates. The method provides the minimum estimate of 
productivity since it is restricted only to incubation periods with increasing trend of 
virai abundance, unless the virai decay rate is also known. 

Ali the equipment in direct contact with the samples was treated with HCl (lO%), 
rinsed with deionized water and sterilized by autoclaving. Only precleaned and rinsed 
silicone tubes were used. A volume of50 ml seawater sampie was filtered onto 0.2~m 

pore-size in organi c membrane filter (Millipore) in order to collect bacterial cells 
whether the virai particies were aiiowed to pass through. The retentate (bacteria con-
centrate) was resuspended in 50 mi ofvirus-free seawater(0.02 ~-fiitered) and shaken 
for 20 min in order to facilitate removai from the filter. The obtained sample was 
incubated in transparent poiycarbonate bottles (Nalgene) in the dark at in situ tempe-
rature. Virai and bacterial abundances were determined in triplicate from 5 mi 
subsamples that were taken at O, 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 hours incubation time . 

From the initial non-manipulated sample bacterial abundances were aiso detennined 
in triplicate in order to define the correction factor for the bacterial loss due to the 
filtration step. 

The virai production rates were determined by the first order Iinear regression analysis 
oftripiicate virai abundances versus incubation time. 
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3.4.3.4. RADIOTRACER TECHNIQUE 

Solutions were prepared following the procedure reported above for the 
preliminary experiments (se e Section 3.3 .l. l.) w bile the analytical procedure 
underwent slight modification of the protocol previously described (see Section 
3.3.1.1. Experiment 1). 

An aliquot (l 00 m l) of the sam p le was incubated with [ methy l-3H]thymidine 
(20 nM final concentration) in sterile glass bottles at dark and at in situ tempe-
rature . Samplings were carried out at the beginning of the experiment and after 
12 and 15 hours. For each incubation time 2 mi were fixed in formaldehyde (2% 
v/v final concentration) to estimate virai and bacterial abundances, and 20 ml 
were filtered through a 0.2 J.lffi pore-size syringe filter (Acrodisc) and split into 
10 aliquots (2 ml): 4 blanks were immediately stopped with formaldehyde (2% 
v/v final concentration) whether 6 subsamples were processed further. In order 
to degrade dissolved nucleic acids, samples were incubated for l hour at 20 °C 
with solutions of DNAse (5 U ml-1 final concentration) and RNAse (5 U ml-1 

final concentration). The incubation was stopped with formaldehyde (2% v/v 
fina] concentration) and the obtained samples were preserved on ice and processed 
further within 24 hours. 

Virus and protein precipitation was carri ed out with (NH4) 2SO 4 with the sample 
incubation on ice for 20 min in order to concentrate viruses and to remove 
unincorporated label and any residual, dissolved nucleic acids not degraded by 
nucleases. Using a centrifuge maintained in a 5°C refrigerator, the precipitates 
were pelleted by centrifugation for 20 min at 14000 rpm. The supematant was 
then aspirated while the pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of PBS. The subsamples 
were vortexed and split into 2 aliquots of 0.9 ml. One set of the aliquots was 
incubated with TCA (5 % v/v final concentration) at l00°C while the other one 
was incubated with NaOH (0.5 N final concentration) at 60°C (G F. Steward, 
personal communication). After l h of incubation samples were cooled on ice for 
l O min. Both sets of samples were vortexed to resuspend the precipitates and the 
samples were filtered onto 0.45 ìm pore-size inorganic membrane filters 
(Millipore). Sample vials, funnel and glass filter holder were washed 3-fold with 
l ml of cold 5% TCA. Filters were put in the scintillation vials, acidified with 
HCI (l N) and incubated at 90-100 °C for l h. The incorporated activity of cooled 
samples was measured with a liquid scintillation counter (Packard Tri-Carb 300) 
and the obtained DPM were converted into virus production (1-1 b-1) according to 
calculation procedure previously described for the preliminary experiments (see 
Section 3. 3 . l. l.). Conversion factor was determined in the fie l d from the peri od 
that corresponded to the maximum increase of virus abundance versus moles of 
incorporated radiotracer. 
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3.4.4. AN ESTIMATE OF 1HE IMPACT OF VIRAL INFECTION ON MARINE 
BACTERIOPLANKTON 

To estimate virus impact on the mortality of different bacterial metabolic groups 
(total, active and non viable bacteria), there were set up 2 experiments following the 
dilution approach proposed by Landry and Hassett (1982) e.g. Landry (1993) for 
estimating the protistan grazing activity. A manipulated seawater sample with viral and 
bacteri al assemblage without grazers (removed by filtration) was serially diluted to assess 
the effect of varying encounter rates between viruses and their host allowing the estimate 
of bacterial growth and virai induced mortality rates over a 24 h incubation period. 

As already reported in Section 3.4.3.2 where the dilution approach has been 
described, two approximations were necessarily considered: 

l) It was assumed that the growth of single bacterium is not directly affected by the presence 
or absence of other bacteria. This implication leads that a reduction in the density ofhost 
cells in natura! seawater will not directly cause a change in the growth rate of remaining 
cells; 
2) Assuming that the major part of viruses is lytic, the probability ofbacterial mortality is 
a direct function ofthe rate of encounter between phages and their host cells. 

The first experiment (Experiment l) was conducted in vemal period (20 January 
2004) at the station Cl in the Gulf ofTrieste to assess the impact ofvirus infection on 
different bacterial groups that were distinguished according to their metabolic 
(in)activity. Further, at the same station, another experiment (Experiment 2) was 
performed on 9 August 2005 to assess the impact of virus infection o n different bacterial 
metabolic groups during the summer season. Moreover, in this second experiment, 
with the refinement of a technique for the identifying of inactive or dead bacterial 
cells, the irnpact on virus infection on this bacterial group was also examined. 

Equipment used for the experiment was washed in diluted H Cl (l 0%), rinsed with 
deionized water and sterilized by autoclaving. Only precleaned and rinsed silicone 
tubes were used. The whole water (assemblage ofbacteria and viruses) was obtained 
by seawater filtration through a nylon sieve with a 20 ìm mesh and by a subsequent 
filtration through 1.0 ìm pore-size inorganic membrane filter (Millipore) in order to 
eliminate all grazers. Diluting water was obtained by seawater filtration through 0.025 
ìm pore-size inorganic membrane filters (Millipore). 

Five seri al dilutions (20, 40, 60, 80 and l 00% w ho le water) w ere incubated in 
triplicate in 17m l sterile transparent polyethylene vials. To verify the possible presence 
and growth ofviruses in the 0.025 ìm-filtered water, 3 additional vials were incubated. 
The incubation was carried out under simulated in situ conditions for 24 h with free-
floating vials that were positioned in a container flushed with running seawater. After 
the incubation time, active, non-viable and total bacterial abundances were determined. 

Special care was taken to contro l the effect ofthe manipulations: for each dilution 
vial active, non-viable and total bacterial concentrations were detected in duplicate. 
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The success of the dilution procedure was verified by fust order regression analysis 
of bacterial abundances (active, non-viable and total) plotted versus dilution factor 
(see Section 3.4.3.2). 

Bacterial growth and mortality rates were calculated by first order regression analysis 
of apparent growth agaìnst dilution factor, based on Landry & Hassett (1982) (e.g. 
Landry (1993)). The apparent host growth is described by following equation 

C -c tk-g)l , - oe 

w bere 
C0 = number ofbacteria at t0; 

C1 = number of bacteria at t incubation time; 
k (intercept on y axis) = apparent growth coefficient; 
g (regression line slope) = bacterial mortality coefficient. 

Changes in dissolved organic carbon concentration (DOC) as well as the possible 
impact of viral lysis on the changes in bacterioplankton community were examined 
from the samples taken prior (tJ and after (t24) incubation. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSI ON 

4.1. DISTRIBUTION OF VIRIOPLANKTON IN THE 
NORTHERN ADRIA TIC SEA AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP WITH BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC 
FACTORS 

l 
Since the sarnpling stations covered a Northern Adriatic area with bottom depths 

increasing notably from the coastal belt towards the centrai part ofthe basin, the analysis 
of spatial distribution of abiotic and biotic pararneters as well as the spatial distribution 
ofVBR (Virus-to-Bacterium Ratio) and VBP (Virus-to-Bacterium Product) was lirnited 
to surface values to avoid bias due to data averaging ami/or integration. 

Vertical profile analysis was perforrned for seawater temperature data collected 
along the deepest transect EO to assess the stratification level of water colurnn. Also, 
distribution of Virus Like Parti cles (VLP) and the proportion of active bacteria within 
total bacterial comrnunity were analysed along the water column. 

During the year 2004 three oceanographic cruises were carried out in different seasons. 

4 .l. l. May 2004 

4.1.1.1. Abiotic factors 
The surface temperature reached a mean value of 18.9 °C. The differences arnong 

the stations were relatively marked, with the values ranging between 17.6 and 20.2 °C. 
The minima values characterized the northernrnost part ofthe basin while in the centrai 
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Fig. 4.1.1. Seawater- temperature pattern ofthe 
Northern Adriatic Sea at surface level during May 
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Fig. 4.1.2. Vertical profile of 
seawater temperature along 
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part higher values were found (fig.4.1.1). Vertical distribution ofthe seawater tempera-
ture (fig.4.1.2) along the deepest transect ofthe area (EO) shows the beginning ofthe 
stratification process of the water masses with temperature minima (-l O o q close to 
the bottom and much higher values, up to 20.2 oc at surface Jevel. 

The Po River run-offwas 
high (average May run-off 
was 23 87 m3 s-1, while the 
long-term average for the 
same period corresponds to 
1910 m3 s-1). The average 
surface salinity value of the 
area was 32.6. Beside the 
evidence of low salinity area 
(17-23) due to the River Po 
piume, marked salinity 
gradient (17-33) was 
registered in the northern 
sector (fig.4.1.3). This low 
salinity belt along the 
coastline is probably due to 

Fig. 4.1.3. Salinity pattem ofthe Northem Adriatic 
Sea a t surface leve/ during May cruise. 

the frontal system formed by the fluvial inflows in that part of the basin and 
counterclockwise circulation of the genera] Adriatic marine current. 

The Po River inflow 
affected both pH (fig.4.1.4) 
and oxygen saturation level 
(fig.4.1.5). For the rest ofthe 
study area both parameters 
resulted quite homogeneous 
(8.2-8 .3 for pH and 100-110 
02 %). 

The fluorescence ranged 
from 0.2 reaching up to 4 .9 
arbitrary units, characterizing 
the entire basin by particularly 
high values (mean= 1.6; 
me dian= l . l) . A genera] 
coastal to offshore decreasing 
gradient was observed 
(fig.4 .1.6). 
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Fig. 4.1.4. Seawater pH pattern in the Northern 
Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during May cruise. 



Fig. 4.1. 5. Seawater oxygen saturati an (%) pattern in the Northern Adria tic Sea a t surface 
leve/ during May cruise. 

Fig. 4.1. 6. Fluorescence patte m in the Northern Adriatic Sea at surface leve l during May 
cruise. 

4.1.1.2. Biotic factors 
The VLP abundances ranged between 3. 7 and 3 O .l x l 09 I-1. Higher values were 

registered towards the centrai part of the basin, designing increasing coastal-offshore 
gradients along C, D and F transects (fig.4.1.7). A slight VLP abundance enrichment 
was observed offshore Venice lagoon (C4, C l and C5 stations). Both E transects (E 
and 2E) were characterized by higher VLP values at nearshore stations, reaching the 
maxirnal values of entire area in the southernrnost part. 

At some selected stations (CIO, E06 and 2E02) samplings were perforrned also 
along a water column. Values ofVLP at the surface differed arnong the sarnpled stations 
whether the abundances became generally lower and more homogeneous with the 
increase of water depth (fig.4.1.8). Bacterial abundance at the surface ranged frorn 
O. 7 to 5. 8 x l 09 cells I-1 . Higher values were registered along the transect D with an 
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Fig. 4.1. 9. Pattern oftotal bacterioplankton abundance distribution in the NorthernAdriatic 
Sea at surface level during May cruise. 

of active bacteri al cells along the water column at offshore stations C l O and E06 can 
be observed, while the most southem coastal 2E02 station showed an opposite trend 
with the increase of the water depth. 

Fig. 4.1.1 O. Patte m of active bacterioplankton 
abundance distribution in the Northern Adriatic 
Sea at surface leve/ during the summer cruise. 

4.1.2. July 2004 

4.1.2.1. Abiotic factors 

2E02 EOG r_ !Q 
o l .... 7 ' ·--- -- l 

o IO 20 3:l 40 
CTCiOO..i èfia (%) 

Fig. 4.1.11. Vertical pro.files of 
the proportion of active cells 
(%) at CIO, E06 and 2E02 
stations during May cruise. 

Seawater temperature in the surface averaged 25.6 °C, ranging between 23.6 and 
27.6 °C. The minimal values were observed in the northem half ofthe basin (with an 
exception of high temperature values proximal to the C08 station), where the tempe-
rature was affected by freshwater discharges derived from rivers and torrents situated 
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Fig. 4.1.12. Seawater - temperature pattern of the 
Northern Adriatic Sea at surjace leve! during July 
cruise. 

E tr.mect 

Ftg.4.1.13. Verticalprofile 
of the seawater 
temperature along transect 
EO during July cruise. 

on the northem part of the basin due to snow melting in Julian Alps. Therefore, a 
generai increasing temperature gradient was registered towards the south (fig.4.1.12). 

In July the Po River runoffwas low (with an average of 581 m3 s·1) and did not at 
all affect temperature near to the P o River mouth while salinity was slightly influenced 
by freshwater input with a gradient (17-35) that was limited only to the nearshore 
area. For the rest of the basin salinity pattem resulted quite homogeneous with an 
average of 32 (fig.4.1.14). 

The vertical profile of seawater temperature along the transect EO (fig.4.1.13) 
evidenced the presence of thermocline that in July setti ed at l Om-depth. The seawater 

Fig. 4.1.14. Salinity pattern ojthe NorthernAdriatic Sea a t surjace leve/ during July cruise. 
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temperature above the thermocline was around 25 °C and an increasing gradient 
reaching the temperature minima of 12 °C resulted near the bottom. 

The seawater in the surface layer showed different pH and oxygen saturation 
pattems: high oxygenated waters, reaching up to 150% of saturation, matched mostly 
to the Po River freshwater input towards offshore (E transect) and remained quite 
homogenous, around 100% ofsaturation, forthe rest ofthe area (fig.4.1.16). On the 
contrary, higher pH values (8.40-8 .58) were limited within offshore area ofthe transect 
A while the lowest pH (8.22) values interested the centrai area ofthe basin (fig.4.1.15). 

Fig. 4.1.15. Seawater pH pattern in the Northern Adriatic Sea at surface leve! during May 
cruise. 

Fig. 4.1.16. Seawater oxygen saturation (%) pattern in the Northern Adria tic Sea at surface 
level during July cruise. 

The fluorescence values vari ed from O . l to l. 9 arbitrary units . Besides the 
decreasing gradient towards offshore stations, a fluorescence hotspot was registered 
around E08 station, which matched exactly with high values of oxygen saturation and 
the temperature hotspot (fig.4.1.17). 
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Fig. 4.1.17. Fluorescence pattern in the Northern Adriatic Sea al surface leve/ during July 
cruise. 

4.1.2.2. Biotic factors 

VLP abundances in the surface waters ranged between 2 . 4 an d 25 . l x l 09 parti cles 
I-1 with an increasing surface-bottom gradient that was observed at C l O and E06 stations 
(fig.4 .1.17). Higher values were limited to the easternmost C station (Cl5) and to the 
southem part of the basin with an evident coastal-offshore gradient along D and E 
transects (fig.4.1.18). 

Total bacterial abundances (fig.4 .1.20), bacterial active fraction (fig.4 .1.21) as well 
as cyanobacteria distribution (fig.4.1.22) at surface level showed similar pattems where 
higher abundances remained limited to the southeastem p art of the basin. Thus, along 
the C, D and E transects a generai decreasing coastal-offshore gradient was observed. 

C10 E06 or-- ---~ .~·,·" _________ , __ ... ---,. . 
/ J 
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l 
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Fig. 4.1.18. Patte m of viriop/ankton distribution Fig. 4.1. l 9. Vertical proflles of VLP 
in the Northern Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ distribution at CIO and E06 stations 
during the summer crutse. during a summer cruise. 
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Higher ceU densities were also registered in the coastal area offshore Venice lagoon. 
Total bacteria abundance ranged between 0.9 and 6.9x 109 cells I-1 . The variability of 
active bacterial cells and cyanobacteria resulted much higher with abundances that 
ranged between O .l and 7 .2 x l 08 cells t-1 but from the median values of their abundance 

Fig. 4.1.20. Pattem of total bacteriop/ankton abundance distribution in the Northem 
Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during summer cruise. 

Fig. 4.1.21. Pattern of active bacterioplankton abundance distribution in the Northem 
Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during the summer cruise. 
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Fig. 4.1. 22. Patte m of cyanobacteria abundance distribution in the Northern Adria tic Sea 
at surface leve/ during the summer cruise. 

distribution (0.4 and 0.6 x 108 cells }·1 respectively) it is evident that the lower 
abundances were more frequently registered. 

4.1.3. November 2004 

4 .1. 3 .1. Abiotic factors 
The temperature pattem in the surface water layer is shown in figure 4.23. Seawater 

temperature ranged from 11 .3 to 16.6 °C with 14.7 °C and 15 .4 °C as mean an d median 
values respectively. Minima values were found in the coastal belt with a temperature 
increase towards the centrai part of the basin. 

Fig. 4.1.23. Seawater-temperature pattern of the 
Northern Adriatic Sea at surface level during 
November cruise. 
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Fig. 4.1.24. Vertical pro.file 
of the seawater temperature 
along transect EO during 
November cruise. 



The vertical structure of the water column was rather homogeneous in terms of 
temperature. As can be observed from the vertical profile along transect EO (fig.4.1 .24), 
a slight column stratification was registered in the shallower nearshore belt, which 
completely disappeared in the centrai, deeper area of the basin. 

Fig. 4.1.25. Salinity pattern in the Northern Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during November 
eroi se. 

The salinity distribution (fig.4 .1.25) displayed rather similar pattem of the sewater 
temperature, increasing southward from the coast to the centrai part due to the 
decreasing influence of riverine outflows. Salinity ranged between 29.7 and 38.4, with 
the prevalence of high salinity values (mean=36.1; median=37.7). 

Finally, the pH (fig.4.1.26) and oxygen content (fig.4.1.27) resulted rather homogeneous for 
100 entire study area, displaying a sligbtly decreasing trend from north to south. Values of pH 

Fig. 4.1.26. Seawater pH pattern in the Northem Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during 
November croise. 
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Fig. 4.1.27. Seawater oxygen saturation (%) pattem in the Northern Adria tic Sea at surface 
leve/ during November cruise. 

Fig. 4.1. 28. Fluorescence patte m in the Northem Adriatic Sea a t surface leve/ during 
November cruise. 

ranged frcm 8.0 to 8.1 only and the oxygen values remained rather low, not exceeding 93.8% of 
saturation. 

The fluorescence values in November resultOO particuJarly low compared to spring and swnmer 
periods of the same year, ranging only from O .l to O. 8 arl>itrary units. Higber values interested 1he 
northem part ofthe basin, exteOOi.ngtowards the centrai sampling stations ofthe C and D transects 
(C12 ani D 12). CoostaJ. statioos oftheD transectdisplayed slightly bighervalues as well (fig.4.1 .28). 

4.1.3 .2. Biotic factors 

VLP abundances in the surface layer ranged between 3.8 and 19.9xl09 l·1. Higher 
values were found around Po river mouth (coastal stations of the E transect) and 
offshore lagoons of Grado and Marano (A3 and A5 stations). With the exception 
of the hot spot found at C12 station, the centrai part of the basin (F transect and 
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Fig. 4.1.29. Pattem ofvirioplankton distribution in 
the Northem Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during 
the autumn cruise. 
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Fig. 4.1.30. Vertical pro.files of 
VLP distribution at C06, CIO, 
Cl3, C15, E06, E10 and E12 
stations during the autumn 
cruise. 

centrai stations of D and E transects) display ed the lowest VLP abundances for the 
autumn survey (fig.4.1.29). VLP abundance along the water column showed rather 
variable vertical profiles. Similar distributions were found at CIO, Cl5 and E06, 
characterized by lower values in the surface layer, followed by an increase at 5 m 
depth again decreasing towards 15m. At the bottom, finally, very variable values 
were observed. Other investigated stations did not display any common distribution 
(fig.4.1.30). 

Heterotrophic bacterioplankton displayed quite narrow variability, ranging within 
0.9 and 1.8x 109 cells I-1• Despite mostly homogeneous distribution that characterized 
the entire study area, maximum bacterial densities were found at C8 and C 13 stations 

tr.u! ltQl 2tOC itrb 1\01 1lW i(O& JlW i(ll) .. .. . . . . . . . 
l )'O) 

Fig. 4.1.31. Pattern of total bacterioplankton abundance distribution in the Northern 
Adriatic Sea at surface leve/ during autumn cruise. 
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Fig. 4.1.32. Pattern of active bacterioplankton 
abundance distribution in the NorthernAdriatic Sea 
at surface leve/ during the autumn cruise. 
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2 s 4 ti 
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Fig. 4.1.33. Verticalprofiles ofthe 
proportion of active cells (%) at C06, 
CiO, CJ3, CJ5, E06, EJOandE12 
stations during the autumn cruise. 

(fig.4 .1.31). The abundance ofactive bacterial cells varied frorn 0.1 to 0.6x 106 cells I-1 

and showed completely different distribution pattem with evident coast to offshore 
decreasing gradient, which resulted particularly marked near the Po river rnouth. The 
extemal stations of the E transect seem to be affected by another decreasing gradient 
deriving from the Istrian coast (fig.4.1.32). 

Although any common trend among different vertical profiles relatively to the proportion 
ofthe active cells cannot be observed (fig. 4.1.33), the percentage of active cells showed 
sinùlar vertical distributions to those registered for VLP abundance (fig.4.1.30), especially 
regarding CIO, Cl5 and E6 stations. 

The spatial distribution pattern of non-viable/dead bacteria displayed wide abundance 
variability (fig.4.1.34), with the values ranging between 0.1 and 9.5x 108 cellsi-1• Mean and 
median values resulted 2. 6 x l 08 1-1 and l. 7 x l 08 1-1 respectively. The proportion of non viable/ 
dead cells within total bacterial population (fig. 4.31) vari ed between minimum of O. 4% up 
to 91 %. E ven if no sirnilarities with bacterial (both total and active) spatial distributions can 
be observed, quite similar, but opposite pattern characterized VLP abundances, with the 
areas oflowest non-viableldead bacteria that corresponded to the highest VLP abundances. 

For the 95% of the study area the abundance of cyanobacteria displayed quite 
hornogeneous distribution, without exceeding 4 x l 06 cells I-1 • The only marked hot 
spot was registered at E l l station where the celi density reached 34.4 x l 06 cells I-1 

(fig.4 .1.35). 
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Fig. 4.1. 34. Abundance distributton patte m of non-viable bacterioplankton in the Northern 
Adriattc Sea at surface leve/ during the autumn crutse. 

Fig. 4.1. 35. Patte m of cyanobacteria abundance distributton in the Northern Adriatic Sea 
at surface leve/ during the autumn cruise. 

4.1.4. An overview across different surveys 

The virioplankton abundance over three seasonal sampling periods ranged between 
0.2 and 3 x 1010 I-1 . The major variability among data distribution was observed in May, 
while the minor one was registered in November. No particular differences between 
abundance distributions among spring (roean=7 .5 x l 09 1·1; median=6 .3 x l 09 1·1 ), sumroer 
(mean=5.7 x l09 l·1; roedian=3.8 x l09 1·1) and autumn (mean=5 .8 x l09 1·1; 

median=5.12xl09 l-1) surveys were observed (fig. 4.1.36). 

The active bacteria resulted a particularly variable fraction of the bacterial 
community with the greatest variability registered over spring and summer surveys 
(fig.4.1.36c) . Particularly high proportion of active cells was observed in May, with 
15% as the average proportion ofactive cells, reaching up to 41% (C12 statico) of 
total bacterial community. Unusually high values for field studies were observed 
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Fig. 4.1.36. Box plots of (a) VLP, (b) total bacteria and (c) active bacteria-CTC data 
distributions over May, July and November surveys in the Northern Adriatic Sea. 

also along C and E transects (20-35%). In July the active bacterial abundances 
showed major distribution variability with mean and median values being 
respectively O. 2 x l 09 cells I-1 an d O. 4 x l 08 cells I-1• In that peri od the average proportion 
of active bacteria consistently decreased (6.4%), ranging between l and 23% of 
total bacterial cells. During the November cruise both total bacterial abundance 
(fig.4.1.36b) and its active fraction varied very little (between 0.8 and 1.9x l 09 cells 
I-1 and between O .l to 1.1 x l 08 cells I-1 respectively ), with the proportion of the active 
fraction that remained below 2.4%. 

During the spring survey virai abundance was positively correlated with the abundance of 
total bacteria (p=0.031; r.=0.35; n=39). Lower positive correlation, slightly below the 95% 
significance limit, was found relatively to active bacteria abundance (p=0.054, r,=0.31; n=39). 
Vuuses were significantly positively correlated with temperature (p=0.008; r.=0.42; n=39), 
pH (p=O.OOOI; r,=0.58; n=39) and oxygen saturation level (p=O.Ol2; r.=0.40; n=39) while no 
significant correlations between viruses, salinity and fluorescence were obsetved (tab.4.1.1). 

VIROSE§& n Vihd$ r (Si)eariTGn~ 
·roTALB~CTERIA 39 0.3 
ACTIVEBACTERIA 3Q 0.31 

"TEMPERATURE 3Q 0.42 
~ITY 3Q .0.2Q 

'OXYGEN SATURATION 3Q 0 .-10 
"-' ' pH 

FLUORES>J EN CE 
0 .69 
.0.32 

O.Q3t0 
0.0547 
0 .0081 
0.0733 
0 .0115 
0 .0001 
0 .0507 

Tab. 4.1 .1. Correlation analysis between viruses and bacteria and between viruses and 
mai n hydrological parameters during May survey. The number of considered data couples 
(N valids), Spearman correlation coefficient (r) and the probability leve! (p-leve/) for 
rejecting H0 hypothesis are shown (*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001). 
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In the sumrner survey virai abundances were significantly positiveiy correiated with 
ali bacteriai groups examined: total bacteria (p=O.OOOI; r5=0.62; n=33), active bacterìa 
(p=0.0027; r8=0.51; n=33) and cyanobacteria (p=0.0075; r5=0.46; n=33). Arnong viruses 
and hydroiogical parameters, significant correlation was observed only with temperatu-
re (p=0.0037; r5=0.49; n=33) and pH (p=0.0027; r5=0.51; n=33), whiie salinity, oxygen 
saturation and fluorescence did not show any significant reiationship (tab. 4.2). 

VIRUS ES & n I.Qiids r !Spama1) 
."TOTAL BACTeRtA 33 0.02 
.. ACTNE BACTERIA 33 O.el1 
''CYANOBACTERIA 33 0.'11 

' 'TEMPERATURE 33 0."11 
SAUNITY 33 ·0.2el 

OXYGEN SA TURA TION 33 0.27 
-pH 33 0.51 

FUJORESCENCE 33 0.22 

p·lewl 
0.0001 
0.0027 
0.0075 
0.0037 
0.1037 
0.131D 
0.0027 
0.2137 

Tab. 4.1.2. Correlation analysis between viruses and bacteria and between viruses and 
mai n hydrological parameters during July survey. The number of considered data couples 
(N valids), Spearman correlation coefficient (r) and the probability leve/ (p-leve/) for 
rejecting H0 hypothesis are shown (*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<O.OOJ). 

In the autumn survey there were no significant correlations between virai 
abundances neither with plankton nor with hydrological parameters (tab.4.1.3). 

V IRUS ES l n ""lids r (SE:!armanl e-te -.el 
T O TAL. BACTER lA 30 0.30 0.1121 

ACTIVE BACTERLA. 30 0.05 0.788: 
CYAHOBACTERLA. 30 0.21 0252) 

TEMPERATURE 30 ·0.115 0.43:E 
SAUNITY 30 ·O.IQ 0.3117 

OXYGEN SATURJL.TION 30 0.07 O.i225 
p H 30 0.07 0 .7005 

FY;!OR~~CENCE 30 ·0.04 0 ,8200 

Tab. 4.1.3. Correlation analysis between viruses and bacteria and between viruses and 
main hydrological parameters during November survey. The number of considered data 
couples (N valids), Spearman correlation coefficient (r) and the probability leve/ (p-leve l) 
for rejecting H0 hypothesis are shown (*p<0.05; **p<O.Ol; ***p<0.001). 
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VBR VBP r1o12 mf3 
m in max mean mtdian mi n max me an media n 

May 1.3 8.8 45 6.2 May 1.3 8 .8 4.5 6.2 
Juty 0 .8 9.6 3.1 2.7 July 0.8 9.6 3.1 27 
Nwember 3.3 14.2 63 5.3 November 3.3 14.2 6.3 5.3 

Tab. 4.1.4. Virus-to-bacteriumratio (VBR) andvirus-hostdensity(VBP) minimum, maximum, 
mean and medi an values relatively to May, July and November surveys are reported 

Values of virus-to 
bacterium ratio (VBR) for ali 
surveys are reported in table 
4.1.4. In spring and surnmer 
the VBR index fell within 
almost the same interval, 
ranging from l to 9 in May 
and from l to IO in July, 
although if different data 
distributions were observed. 
Something higher 
proportions of virus towards 
bacterial abundances were 
found in May (mean=4 .5; 
median=6 .2) along the C 
transect up to offshore C 14 
station and from the E 
transect southwards 

(a) 

(tig.4.1 .37a). In July, within (b) 
quite homogeneous data 
distribution (mean=3 ; 
median=3), markedly higher 
VBR values were registered 
at the most eastern station of 
the C transect and in the 
centrai part of the E transect 
(fig.4 .1.37b). The average 
an d median VBR val ues 
observed m November 
(mean=6; media=5) did not 
particularly differ from those 
reported for spnng. 
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(c) 

Fìg 4.1. 37. Pattem ofVBR index distribution in the Northem 
Adria tic Sea at swfoce leve/: (a) during the spring cruise; (b) 
during the summer cruise and (c) during the autumn cruise. 



However, in the autumn survey the maximum VBR, reaching up to 14 units was 
observed in the proximity of the P o river mouth, a t the offshore stations of D and 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Fig. 4.1. 38. Pattem ofVBP index distribution in the Northem Adriatic Sea at surface leve/: 
(a) during the spring cruise; (b) during the summer cruise and (c) during the autumn cruise. 
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E transect and northem wards close to Grado and Marano Iagoons (fig.4 .37c).Mean 
values ofVirus to Bacterium Product (VBP) were 28, 29 and 10x 1012 mJ-2 respectiveiy 
in spring, summer and autumn cruises. During spring and sumrner the ranges (3-
I75x1012 m1·2 and 2-170x012 mJ-2respectiveiy), means (28 x1012 m1·2and 29x1012 m1·2 

respectiveiy) and medians (Il x 1012 ml·2and 10x 1012 m1·2) ofVBP values resulted quite 
similar (tab.4.1.4) while their spatiai distributions slightiy differed. In May, the highest 
VBP values corresponded to the coastai area ofthe southernmost transect (2E02) going 
towards the offshore D stations (fig.4.38a). In Juiy, in these 013, 014 and 015 stations 
the VBP index markedly decreased (from - 100 to -30) and the only evident gradient 
remained reiated to the Po river outflow dispiaying decreasing gradient along the E 
transect (fig.4.1.38b). During the November survey VBP vaiues notabiy decreased 
over the entire study area below 27.8x 1012 mJ-2, showing something higher vaiues 
near the Po river mouth, in the centrai part ofthe basin (C transect) and at the coastai 
stations ofthe A transect (fig.4.1.38c). 

Dhcussion 

Vuiopiankton resulted the most abundant microbiai component in the surface waters 
of the Northem Adriatic Sea with abundances that fall within the range of values 
published for coastai environments worldwide (Bergh et al., 1989; Proctor & Fuhrman, 
1991; Fuhrman & Suttle, 1993) and those reported for the Adriatic Sea (Weinbauer & 
Peduzzi, 1993; 1995, Corina1desi et al., 2003; Stopar et al., 2003). 

The Northem Adriatic basin dispiayed ciear seasonai scenarios relativeiy to the 
hydrologicai features, thus representing a modei for investigating the effects of 
changing trophic conditions on virai distribution and on rnicrobiai Ioop functioning. 
The Po River outflow determined evident pattern of oxygen saturation levei 
(decreasing), pH (decreasing) and salinity pattem (increasing) in all seasons, while 
the seawater surface temperature was affected by riverine discharge only in the autumn 
survey (verified by the correlation analysis among parameters). In the spring blooming 
season the temperature began to rise (20 °C) and the high rivers' inflow, mainly 
determined by the Po River, induced marked coast-offshore gradient with the 
stratification of the water column observed over the entire basin. Ali microbiai 
components resulted particuiarly abundant, disp1aying the highest values among ali 
surveys. Both virai and bacterial abundances increases resuited correlated with the 
increase in water temperature, which was also correlated with the increase in 
fluorescence. This increase in the trophic state ofthe basin resulted particularly evident 
for the entire coastal beit and induced the increment of active bacterial cells (even if 
not markedly evident from the spatial distribution patterns but confirmed by correlation 
anaiysis) up to 41% of the total bacterial population, thus Iargely exceeding the 
proportion of active bacteria ever observed in the Gulf ofTrieste (Karuza et al., 2004; 
Paoli et al. , 2006). Del Giorgio and Scaraborough (1995) registered proportions >30% 
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only in highly productive estuarine waters w bile usually they do not exceed l 0% of 
the total comrnunity (Gasol et al ., 1995; del Giorgio et al., 1996; Jugnia et al. , 2000). 
Moreover, the active bacterial population in May displayed particularly wide spatial 
variability, confinning the ability of rapid metabolic shifts as a response to favourable 
environmental variations, as already reported by Paoli et al. (2006). From the lack of 
significant correlation between virai abundances and total bacteria, and considering 
the positive correlation both between viruses and active bacteria (even if on tbe 
significance limit, p>94.5%) and fluorescence becomes evident tbat high levels of 
active bacteria determine intense virai proliferation sustained by lytic life cycle. In 
fact, tbe occurrence ofthis kind ofproliferation strategy (able to rapidly increase virai 
abundances being cbaracterized by short latent period and high burst size) is certainly 
present in tbe highly trophic area, which follows the gradient of Po river piume. This 
consideration is confinned by the presence of particularly high virus-bacteri a densities 
(VBP index) observed a t nearshore stations oftbe southemmost transect (up to l. 7x l 013 

ml-2) . Since there is evidence that bacteriophages trigger lyt ic life cycle over 
approximately 1012 celi l particle density (from l x1018 to 9x1018) in a m1 of sample 
(Wilcox & Fuhrman 1994; Weinbauer 2004 ), virai and bacteria density product results 
of particular importance for tbe virus-bacteria encounter rates (Murray & Jackson, 
1982; Wiggins &Alexander 1985; Murray & Eldridge, 1994; Maranger & Bird, 1995), 
determining in our case the environmental factors favouring lytic life strategy. 
Considering that low values of the VBR should indicate low infectious rates, low 
numbers of virai parti cles from each bacterial host (burst size ), or much less reliably 
high decay rate of viruses in the ecosystem (Alonso et al. , 2001), high VBR should 
indicate high infection rates and high burst size. In our case the VBP index resulted 
more informative than comrnonly utilized VBR index, which in our case did not 
evidence any particular pattem and did not reveal high productive areas, being included 
within vaiues commonly observed for the Adriatic Sea in the absence of mucilaginous 
formation (Bensì et al. 2003; Corinaldesi et al ., 2003; Bongiomi et al. , 2005; Karuza 
& Del Negro, 2005). However, it should be considered tbat low VBR values tbat were 
observed in high productive area of Po piume could be due to the high presence of 
total bacteria rather than low virus abundance ( contrary to the usual observations) 
suggesting tbat almost a part of bacterial comrnunity is of allochtonous origin. Our 
consideration that the enricbment in virai abundances from outside sources seems 
less plausible matches to those reported by other authors, which consider tbat the 
major portion of viruses in marine surface waters appears to come from within the 
system (Wilbelm & Suttle, 1991). Finally, due to lower virus-host density, viruses do 
not successfully encounter their specific hosts with the consequence of lower infection 
frequency. 

In July furtber increase of seawater temperature was observed (up to 28 oc in the 
surface ), with tbe thermocline that settled between l O and 15 m depth. Tbe abundances 
of all microbial components examined (viruses, total bacteria, active bacteria and 
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cyanobacteria) resulted positively correlated with each other and there was an evident 
match among their spatial distribution pattems, but the dependence on the common 
factor was excluded: while both heterotrophic and phototrophic bacterioplankton 
resulted inversely but significantly correiated with salinity, thus suggesting the direct 
influence of the riverine inflows, viruses resuited the only one component positively 
correlated with seawater temperature. The exclusive relationship between virai 
abundance and seawater temperature could suggest more intensive virai proliferation 
determined by high water temperature, but virus inactivation and lower infection 
frequencies at lower temperatures rnight be also a plausible explanation. Even if in 
the summer microbiai abundances slightly decreased relatively to the spring survey, 
displaying lower variability (particularly evident for active bacteria fraction), the 
presence of high trophic gradient confmed within well-defmed area can be observed. 
Microbiai proliferation and activity, with stili high proportion of active cells {up to 
23%) was certainly stimulated bythe nutrient induction since salinity resulted inverseiy 
correlated with fluorescence, pH and oxygen saturation that affected oniy the 
southernmost part of the basin. Even if VBR index did not involved precious 
inforrnation, in thìs season VBP index described much faìthfully virai interaction with 
their potentiai hosts, suggesting the virai lysis occurrence along the southemmost 
transect. Both active and total bacteria couid bave represented their most probabie 
host. Based only on the positive correlation between virus and cyanobacteria 
abundances, the copious presence of cyanophages cannot be excluded. 

In November seawater temperature aiong the coastline strongly decreased to the 
minimum value of 16 °C and perfectly matched saiinity distribution pattem. In fact, 
temperature resulted positively correlated with oxygen saturation Ievei and pH, and 
inversely correlated with salinity suggesting the presence of a Iarge amount of 
freshwater in the coastal belt. The presence of freshwater deterrnined slight water 
column stratification in the nearshore area, which completely lack for the rest of the 
basin. Microbiai community characteristics during the auturnn survey strongly differed 
from those observed during spring and summer. Virioplankton displayed the lowest 
differences being characterized by quite similar variability with those observed for 
the previous surveys. Abundances of both phototrophic and heterotrophic bacteria, 
including the active bacterial fraction, resulted particularly Iow with rather 
homogeneous distribution in the surface layer over the entire basin. Also the proportion 
ofactive cells resulted particularly low, without exceeding 4% ofthe totai community 
with the range of percentage that falls within that commoniy observed in the Gulf of 
Trieste (Karuza et al. , 2004; Paoli et al. , 2006). Despite the presence of ciear 
hydrological pattems, no reiationship with microbial components was observed. Low 
fluorescence vaiues found in the auturnn period were not high enough to induce the 
microbial proliferation and activity, thus resulting in rather low abundances. There 
were no significant relationships among virai abundances, total bacteria, active bacteria 
and cyanobacteria. Although no similarities of virus spatial distribution with bacterial 
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(both total and active) distribution can be observed, quite similar, but opposite pattern 
cbaracterized virioplankton distribution, with the areas of lowest non-viable/dead 
bacteria that corresponded to tbe bigbest virai abundances. Unfortunately, no 
statistically significant confrrm was obtained by the correlation analysis, even if the 
relationship between viruses and non viable bacterial cells could be argued, being 
p<92% and thus not so far from our confidence level of p<95%. However, it is 
interesting to observe the presence of highly significant inverse correlation between 
non-viable/dead cells and total bacterial community (p=0.0006; r5=-0.54; n=36), 
suggesting that the bacterial community includes a variety of metabolic states where 
the total bacteria are probably only dormant or starving but not non viable or dead. 

Conversely to the conditions previously observed for other two surveys, VBR and 
VBP spatial pattems quite faithfully matched. Virus-bacteria density remained rather 
low for the entire basin, exceeding the threshold limit only in limited areas, where 
because of higher proportion of viruses towards bacteria, VBR and VBP increases are 
observed in parallel. With the exception ofthese well-defmed zones the lysogenic life 
cycle would be the most plausible virai infection strategy, especiaUy if low bacterial 
abundances and activity levels are considered. The virai nucleic acid incorporated 
into bacterial genome could be quiescent together with the bacterial celi and ready to 
induce rapid lytic proliferation with more favourable environmental conditions. Our 
considerations match with the results of studies conducted by Stopar et al. (2003) that 
sustain the high proportion of lysogenic-inducible viruses in the Gulf of Trieste. 
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4.2. TEMPORAL VARIATION OF VIRIOPLANKTON 
IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE AND FACTORS 
INFLUENCING ITS DISTRIBUTION 
Vertical profile of hydrological features was followed during the study peri od. As 

can be observed from figures 1-6, salinity and temperature displayed similar distribution 
pattems over years. The main factor influencing salinity variations in the Gulf of 
Trieste, especiaUy at surface, is the freshwater input due to Isonzo river outflow, which 
also a:ffected water temperature. The beginning of the stratification of water masses 
was prevalently registered in March (sometirnes delayed to Aprii) and persisted until 
September with the maximum surface-bottom gradient (7.8 °C) observed in June. 
Indeed, two salinity minima were generally observed, characterized by following rnean 
values: 32.6 in March-April and 33.0 in October-November periods. Initially, diluted 
water rernained lirnited only to the surface layer and then progressively sunk to the 
subsurface leve l. The salinity of subsurface layer an d those proximal to the botto m in 
some periods of the year w ere al so influenced by advections of highly saline waters 
frorn southem basins. 

Differences in temperature and salinity pattems among years were mostly due to 
ternporal shifting of season arrivals rather than copious differences of annual values 
distribution. However, particularthennic conditions regarded the spring-sumrner period 
ofyear 2000 (fig.4.2.1a), when already in February thennocline fonnation was observed 
and finally in June markedly enhanced surface-bottorn thermal difference up to 13 °C. 
Another anomaly was recorded during the winter 2001 when the mean temperature 
during January and February rnonths exceeded by 2 °C rnean value usually observed 
forthe same period (fig.4.2.2a). Median seawatertemperature value of 14.1 °C observed 
in 2003 (fig.4.2.4a) and 2004 (fig.4.2.5a) with unusual differing from their respective 
rnean values of 15.2 °C and 14.9 °C, outlined the occurrence ofparticularly cold periods 
that were confirrned by low temperature minima (6.5 °C and 6.6 °C). In 2004 the 

a) 
b) 

Fig. 4.2.1. Temperature (a) and salinity (b) distribution patterns along the water column over the 
year 2000. 
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thermocline formation resulted markedly postponed, with the complete column 
homogeneity that persisted until June. Similar hydrological condition was registered 
also overyear 2005, characterized by particularly short summer season, thus affecting 
early mixing ofthe water layers (fig.4.2.6a) . 
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Fig. 4.2.2. Temperature (a) and salinity (b) distribution patterns along the water column over the 
year 2001. 
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Fig. 4.2.3. Temperature (a) and salinity (b) distribution patterns along the water co/umn over the 
year 2002. 
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Fig. 4.2.4. Temperature (a) and salinity (b) distribution patterns along the water co/umn over the 
year 2003 .. 
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Fig. 4.2.8. Temporal distribution of sa/inity in the surface over 5-years study period. Dif!erent 
years are separate d by verticallines. 

affected seawater temperature at the surface, quite regular annual distribution can 
was observed (fig.4.2.7). Even if periodica} salinity oscillations, attributable to the 
seasonal freshwater input (mostly riverine during spring and rainwater during autumn) 
can be noted, anomalously low salinity values (from 31 to 33) were registered in 
December 2000, June 2002 and May 2003 (fi.g.4.2.8). 

Temporal distribution of VLP abundances was followed from January 2000 to 
September 2005. The sampling strategy over years has been changed and therefore 
the number of collected samples varied from n=44 and n=48 for the first two years 
respectively, and was subsequently increased to n=92 and n=88 respectively for years 
2003 and 2004. Also during the year 2005 samplings were perforrned with intensified 
frequency but due to tbe interruption occurred in September, the last year data 
distribution could interfere in the comparison to the other years' distributions and 
thus should be considered un der re serve. 

The distribution ofVLP over these 6 years is reported in figure 4 .2. 9. Virus densities 
during the entire study period varied from 1.1 to 354.9x 108 particles I-1 with mean and 
median values of 69.6 and 50.9x 108 I-1 respectively. Only in the year 2000 the 
abundances were significantly (3 - fold) greater (mean=l23 .5x 108 I-1 ; 

median=l20.5x 108 1-1) displaying a wide temporal variability (ranging from 14.1 x 108 

I-1 to 34l.Ox 108 I-1) if cornpared with the abundances reported for the following study 
peri od when the mean values over years di d not significantly differ (me~1 =69 .8x l 08 

I-t. mean =47 7x 108 t-t. mean =62 9x 108 1-t. mean =70 2x 108 t-t. 
' 2002 . ' 2003 . ' 2004 . ' 

mean2005=43.4x 108 I-1) and with a quite homogeneous data distribution within years 
(range

2001
=6.2-34l.Ox l 08 I-1 and median

2001 
=50.2x 108 } ·1; range

2002
=1.1-175.8x 108 I-1 

and median2002=39.4; range2003=2. 8-354.9x 108 I-1 and median2003=5I.7 x 108 I-1; 

range2004=2.9-231.8xl08 } - 1 and median
2004

=53.3x l08 I-1; range2005=7.3-146.8 and 
median2005=32.5xl08 I-1) . From January 2001 on, the minimum value of l.l x l08 

particles I-1 was registered in the surface during month of December 2002 and the 
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Fig. 4.2.9. Box plot ofviral abundance distribution from January 2000 to September 2005 in a 
coastal station ofthe Gulf ofTrieste. Single sampling depths data are considered Cross es re prese n! 
outlier values. 

maximum value was found at 5 m depth in September 2003, the peri od that 
corresponded to the late summer, when in a box-plot representation a high number of 
outliers can be observed. 

Temporal distribution ofVLP abundances calculated as integrated values of single 
determinations from 0.5 m, 5 m, lO m and 16m samples is reported in fig. lO. As it can 
be observed, within certain periods wide temporal variations up to two orders of 
magnitude were registered, also between two following samplings. Generally, higher 
abundances were determined in summer while less number of virai particles 
characterized the vemal periods. Based on the virus abundance seasonal trend, an 
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Fig. 4.2.10. Temporal distribution ofVLP abundances as integratedvalues in the water column 
from January 2000 to September 2005. 
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anomalously high VLP number reaching 2.0x l 010 parti cles l-1 was encountered in early 
spring period ofthe year 2000. 

In figure 4.2.11 (a, b, c, d) temporal distribution ofVLP abundances (±st. dev.) at 
single sampling depths (0.5 m, 5 m, lO m e 16m) is reported. Rather similar abundance 
oscillations (fig.4 .2 .Il) without particular differences in parti c le distribution 
(fig.4.2 .12) along the water column were observed. 
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Fig. 4.2.11. Temporal variations of VLP abundancesfor sing/e sampling depths: (a) 0.5m; (b) 5 
m; (c) 10m e (d) 16 m. 
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Fig. 4.2.12. Box plot ofVLP abundance distribution along the water co/umn in a coastal station 
ofthe Gulf ofTrieste. Crosses represent outlier va/ues. 

In arder to verify whether the distribution of VLP abundances depends upon 
seasonal variations of the main physical parameters that characterize the marine 
environment, the linear correlation analysis was perfonned between VLP abundance 
and temperature an d salinity data. Since no significant variation of VLP abundance 
with water depth was observed, correlation analysis was applied to the entire data set. 
The normality of data distribution for every single parameter was tested through the 
quantile-quantile plot analysis (not shown). Since not normally distributed probability 
plot was produced, the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation analysis was applied. 
Virai abundance resulted significantly and positively correlated with seawater tempe-
rature (p=0.0002, r5=0.22, n=285) while no significant correlation was found between 
virai abundance and salinity. 

Moreover, the linear correlation analysis was performed on biotic parameters as 
well in order to test the dependence of virus like particles distribution upon their 
supposed hosts. After verifying a not normally distribution probability of the given 
variables (not shown), non-parametric Spearman rank correlation analysis was applied. 
From the obtained correlation coefficients virus and bacteria abundances did not re sul t 
significantly correlated while highly significant positive correlations both with 
cyanobacteria (p=O. 002, r s =O .18, n=285) and heterotrophic nanoplankton abundances 
were found. 

Bacterial relationship with VLP is investigated more in detail observing their 
simultaneous temporal distributions over years. In figure 4 .2.13 VLP and bacterial 
trends are reported. Although no significant correlation between these two variables 
was found, for short time sampling periods there was evidence of similar variation 
trends in particle/cell abundances. 
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Fig. 4.2.13. Temporal distribution ofwater column-integrated (a) VLP and (b) bacteri a abundances data. 

In order to test the periodicity of VLP abundance series, the Fourier analysis was 
performed. First, a polynomial function that de seri bes VLP temporal trend is obtained 
onto VLP time series (fig.4.2 .14). Then the Fourier transformation produced a 
decomposition of the function into harmonics of different frequencies (fig.4.2.15), 
with the major signal corresponding to the period between 10.7 and 12.8 months. This 
result confirms the existence ofthe periodicity ofVLP abundances with a period that 
approximates 12 months (i.e. a solar year). 
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Fig. 4.2.14. Temporal distribuhon of VLP abundances January 2000 to January 2005 with its frve-
order polynomial trendline. The equahon ofthe trendline is reported. 

Figure 4.2.16 shows VLP and bacterial distributions over seasons. As there was 
already mentioned ab o ve relatively to the figure l O an d as can be observed from figu-
re 4.2.16a, lower VLP densities were encountered during winter (mean=55.9x 108 1-1) , 

the season when, despite quite complete mixing of the water colurnn, higher data 
dispersion was observed (range= 1.9-197.9 x l 08 1-1; median=35 .4x 108 1-1) . Similar data 
range to the vemal one was registered in autumn with values that ranged between 
2.6xl08 I-1 and 192.1 x l08 I-1 but witb data distributed towards higher values 
(mean=68.9x l 08 l-1; median=55. 8 x l 08 1-1) . The variability over 2 orders of magnitude 
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Fig. 4. 2.15. H armoni es obtained by Fourier transformation onto the polynomial function. 

in that period could be perhaps attributable to the stratification ofthe water layers. On 
the contrary, lower data variability ( which in this case does not match with the column 
stratification) was observed within spring (range=15 .l- 146.0x 108 1-1) and surprisingly 
decreased further during surnmer (12 .7-115.7 x 108 1-1) . However, spring and summer 
periods were characterized by higher VLP abundance values with the averages of 
77.6x 108 1·1 and 61.4x 108 l-1respectively and the medians of 59.3x 108 )·1 and 53.0xl08 

I-1 respectively. 

Regarding the seasonal distribution of bacteri al abundances, i t display ed much more 
restricted data variability than VLPs, ranging within one order of magnitude. Observing 
the figure 16b there can be roughly distinguished two periods: a winter-spring period and 
a summer - autumn peri od. During the col der seasons a remarkable decrease of bacterial 
abundances was observed (mean=7.9±0.4 x10S t·•; median=7.7±0.0l x 108 1-1; ) , with values 
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Fig. 4.2.16. Box plot of(a) VLP and (b) bacteri a abundance seasonal distribution. Single sampling 
depths data are considered. 
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ranging from 2.2±0.1 x 108 1·1 to 15.0±0.4 x 108 }·1• The evident increase in bacterial 
abundance was registered generally in the summer- autumn peri od (mean = 15 .2±1.1 
x l08 ]·1; median = 14.8±0.4 x 108 I·1) but with different data variability for summer 
(range = 4 .7-26.6 x 108 1"1) and autumn (range=8.9- 24.1 x 108 }·1, if32.9x 108 1·1 outlier 
omitted) periods were observed. 

Although there was not observed any significant evidence of correlation between 
seawater temperature and VLP abundance, the virus-bacteria interaction seems to be 
influenced by the seasonality. 

Combining VLP and bacteri al seasonal distributions ' data, virus-to-bacterium ratio 
seasonal distribution was obtained. As can be observed from the box-plot reported in 
figure 4.2.17a, a net di:fference between winter-spring and summer-autumn periods 
was registered. In the cold peri od the average VBR index was about l O, with higher 
values most frequently occurred in spring (median=8 .4) than during the winter peri od 
(median=5 .6). In the winter-spring period results interesting to observe the presence 
of particularly dislodged outliers, which, since not occasionai but related to the 
subsequent samplings, should not be omitted. These particularly high VBR values up 
to 64.2 were registered during the year 2000, when the massive mucilage formation 
was registered at the beginning of June. During the summer- autumn peri od the average 
VBR index was halved (mean=5 .0±0.3) and however did not exceed the maximum 
value of 17 .l that was registered in the autumn. Combining newly VLP and bacterial 
datato obtain ' virus-to-bacterium product' , temporal distribution of VBP index was 
obtained (fig.4.2.18), which can be used as an indicator of the prevalent virai life 
strategy. 
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Fig. 4.2.17. Box plotof(a) VBR and (b) VBP index seasonal distribution. Single sampling depths 
data are consìdered. 
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From the figure 4.2 .17b can be evidenced a generai increase of virus-bacteri a 
density, which through the increase of their encounter rates increases the probability 
of successful infection, from 4.2 observed in winter towards 9. 9 registered in autumn 
period when also the major data dispersion was observed. 

In figure 4.2.19 VBP and VBR temporal distributions are reported simultaneously 
in order to verify whether the increase of virus-bacteria density actually matches with 
the increased number ofVLP parti cles as a consequence of intensive lytic infection. It 
can be observed a generai temporal coupling between VBP and VBR indexes as a sign 
of a generai functionality of the system. 

Therefore the VBP tbreshold value could be used for rather stable host species 
number. In more variable environments the more accurate estimator can be obtained 
through the calculation ofthe rate oflytic infection. Rates oflytic infection onto total 
bacterial community obtained in the spring an d summer months of year 2000, reported 
in figure 4.2.20, did not particularly differ from the values registered during the year 
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Fig. 4.2.18. Temporal distribution of phage-host density index (VBP). The line evidences an 
approximate thresho/d density va/ue for the activate ofviral lytic /ife strategy. 
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Fig. 4.2.19. Temporal distribution ofphage-host density index (VBP) and Vìrus-to-Bacterium 
Ratio (VBR). The li ne evidences an approximate threshold density va/ue for the activating ofviral 
lytic /ife strategy. 
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2003. Conversely, lytic infection rates on the single bacteria species reported in figu-
re 4.2.21, which can be obtained when the numberofbacteria species is known, pointed 
out remarkable anomaly relatively to the spring-summer period of 2000 reaching 
infection rates of 40 ml-1 min-1 in May, 81 ml-1 min-1 in June up to 347 ml-1 min-1 in 
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Fig. 4.2.20. Lytic infoction rates onto total bacteria/ community (m/"1 min.1} re/atively to the year 
2000 (b/ack histograms) and during the year 2003 (grey histograms). 
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Fig. 4.2.21. Lytic infectlon ratesfor sing/e bacteria/ species relatively to the year 2000 (b/ack 
histograms) and during the year 2003 (grey histograms). 
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Fig. 4.2. 2 2. Number ofbacteria/ species assessed during year 2000 (biack histograms) an d during 
the entire year 2003 (grey histograms). 
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July. These extremely high infection rates per bacterial species outlined the intensity 
of the infection processes before, during and immediately after the muciiage event, 
which interested the study area. The number of bacterial species relativeiy to these 
distinct periods is reported in figure 4.2.22. 

Discussion 

Our pluriannual monitoring study confirmed that marine viruses are the most 
abundant component among microorganisms in the water column ofthe Gulf ofTrie-
ste with abundances that fall within the range of values published for coastal 
environments worldwide (Bergh et al., 1989; Proctor & Fuhrman, 1991; Fuhrman & 
Suttle, 1993) and those reported for the Adriatic Sea (Weinbauer & Peduzzi, 1993; 
1995, Corinaldesi et al., 2003; Stopar et al ., 2003). 

Similar to the results obtained by Corinaldesi et al. (2003) relatively to the entire 
Adriatic basin, the bacterial densities varied within a relatively narrow range (the 
ratio ofthe highest value to the lowest value was 34: 1), whereas the virai abundance 
displayed much greater variability (varying up to 322-fo1d) over the study period. 
This fact, coupled with the wide range of virus-to-bacterium ratio, confirmed that the 
virus-host celi system is highly dynamic, and might sign the anomalous functioning 
of the microbialloop (particularly evidenced during the mucilage period occurred in 
June 2000). 

Conversely to some previous works that report significant decrease of virai 
abundance with water depth despite nonstratified conditions (Wommack et al ., 1992; 
Cochlan et al., 1993; Guixa-Boixereu et al., 1999) and shallow waters environments 
(Corinaldesi et al., 2003), investigations carried out in the present study revealed 
homogeneous virai counts with depth. Aiso Wommack et al. (1992) found no difference 
in virai abundance between surface- and bottom-water samples in the mesohaline 
portion of Chesapeake Bay, also when the water column was stratified. The rather 
homogeneous virus abundance with water depth in the coastal station of the Gulf of 
Trieste is almost partially due to particularly shallow waters implied in our study and 
certainly favoured by the presence of long periods of homogeneous hydrological 
conditions along the water column. Even if not significant, but higher variability in 
virai abundance affected the first 10m ofthe water column. 

Virai distribution resulted independent of salinity gradients, suggesting that virus 
distribution does not reflect the input of allochtonous freshwater viruses. This result 
contrasts with the results reported by Weinbauer et al., 1993, who found negative 
correlation between virai abundance and salinity. A significant positive correlation 
between virai abundance and seawater temperature suggests an increase of free virai 
particles and virai production with the trophic state of the system (Bongiorni et al., 
2005), generally observed during spring occurrence of phytoplankton blooms 
stimulated by riverine freshwater inputs and increased irradiance (Bratbak et al., 1990). 
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According to Weinbauer (2004) phytoplankton blooms are most probably the reason 
for the high virai abundance (although a significant contribution of al gai viruses cannot 
be excluded). The positive significant correiations between temperature and primary 
production (p=0.004, r5=0.I7, n=285), chlorophyll-a (p=9.7x10-5, r5=-0.23, n=284) 
and DOC (p=2.8xi0-19, r5=0.50, n=285) suggest the generai increase in system 
productivity. Thus, the virioplankton community appears to be favoured by higher 
energy input and increased biological productivity and Iikeiy constitutes an active 
part ofthe marine food web (Bratbak et al., 1990; Proctor & Fuhrman, 1990). However, 
the factor determining increase in virai abundance by prophage induction in lysogenic 
bacteria relatively to increased irradiati o n and temperature cannot be excluded (Bratbak 
et al., 1990; Heldal & Bratbak, 1991). 

Even if similar considerations bave been already reported (Weinbauer, 2004), the 
fact that viruses in the present study are not directly correlated with bacteria as their 
most common host, but with cyanobacteria and heterotrophic nanoplankton could seem 
surprisingly but might be expiained otherwise. The tight statistica} relationships 
between viruses and cyanobacteria, and viruses and nanoplankton are probably due 
the strong temperature influence directly on cyanobacterial (p=4xl0-8, r5=0.67, n=285) 
and nanoplankton development (p=5xi0-5, r5=0.24, n=284). Contrary to several short-
term studies that report significant correlation between virai and bacterial abundance 
(Bird et al ., 1993; Cochlan et al. , 1993; Weinbauer & Suttle, 1997; Alonso et al., 
200 l ; Stopar et al., 2003), the lack ofthis kind of correlation relatively to the present 
study could be almost partially justified by virai and bacterial populations development 
that do not occur at the same time. Since virus repiication tightly depends on the 
bacterial development, almost slight time delay could be expected for the virai 
abundance response, as suggested for predator-prey Lotka-Volterra interaction mode l 
(Weinbauer, 2004). The oscillations oftotal bacterial and virai abundance according 
to predator-prey type of oscillation was already observed by Weinbauer et al. (1995) 
in the Adriatic Sea during a diurnal study following a drifting buoy. Moreover, the 
most important reason for the lack of significant correlation between this most 
numerous virus-host couple in our long-term study is probably due to the variety of 
interactions (with different virus-bacteria interactions resulting thus in different 
abundance proportions) that characterizes different study periods. 

During massive mucilage formation occurred in June 2000 maximum VBR value 
of 64.2 was registered in surrounding seawater (mean=4.7) whereas particularly high 
average value of 72 was observed inside the aggregates (Del Negro et al., 2005), 
Iargely exceeding the VBR range usually registered for the Gulf of Trieste (Stopar et 
al. , 2003) without mucilage formation (Bensì et al., 2003), the Adriatic Sea studies 
(Fonda Umani et al., 2002, Corinaldesi et al., 2003) and marine pelagic ecosystems 
elsewhere (Maranger & Bird, 1995; Drake et al. , 1998; Wommack & Colwell, 2000; 
Weinbauer, 2004). Considering that low values ofthe VBRmay indicate low infectious 
rates, Iow numbers of virai parti cles from each bacterial host (burst size ), or much 
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less relìably high decay rate of viruses in the ecosystem (Alonso et al ., 2001), high 
VBR should indicate high infection rates and high burst size. Since there is evidence 
that bacteriophages trigger lytic rather than lysogenic life cycle over approximately 
l 018 celi l parti cl e density (from l x l 018 to 9x l 01~ in a li tre of sarnple (Wilcox & 
Fuhrman 1994; Weinbauer 2004) average values of their density product result of 
particular importance for the virus-bacteria encounter rates (Murray & Jackson, 1982; 
Wiggins & Alexander 1985; Murray & Eldridge, 1994; Maranger & Bird, 1995), 
determining thus the prevalent life strategy over different seasons. 

In order to verify whether the increase of virus-bacteria density actually matches 
with increases ofVLP particles number as a consequence of intensive lytic infection, 
VBP and VBR temporal distributions were investigated. As supposed, our results 
pointed out generai coupling between VBP and VBR indexes as a sign of a generai 
functionality ofthe system. The only exceptions coincide to the early-spring periods 
ofyears 2000 and 2005. Despite the evidence ofthe 'normality' ofthe system it should 
be considered anyway that the indexes are rather approximate, due to the importance 
of the number of bacterial species present at a given moment. 

Therefore the VBP threshold value would be an excellent index in condition of 
stable host species richness (i.e. the number of species) . In more variable environments 
the more accurate estimator can be obtained through the calculation ofthe rate oflytic 
infection. Rates oflytic infection onto total bacterial community that were registered 
in the spring and summer months of year 2000, did not particularly differ from the 
values registered during the year 2003 . Conversely, lytic infection rates o n the single 
bacteria species calculated for the sarne period and known bacterial richness, pointed 
out remarkable anomaly relatively to the spring-summer peri od of2000, when infection 
rates of 40 ml·1 min·1 in May, 81 mt-1 min·1 in June up to 34 7 ml·1 min·1 in July were 
observed. These extremely high infection rates per bacterial species outlined the 
intensity of the infection processes before, during and immediately after the mucilage 
event. 

Considering virai particles inside mucilage aggregates, their abundances resulted 
300-fold higher than in the surrounding water, reaching an average value of 9x l 011 

particles ]·1 (Del Negro et al., 2005). Peduzzi and Weinbauer (1993) previously reported 
high virai abundances for marine snow. According to Del Negro et al. (2005) virai 
abundance varied according to aggregate type and size, ranging from 9 orders of 
magnitude I-1 in stringers to 12 orders of magnitude I-1 in clouds, affecting therefore 
also the VBR index that in stringers and cobwebs remained close to the surrounding 
water while in clouds exceeded l 00 arbitrary units, suggesting the extremely high 
productivity ofthe mucilage microhabitat (Weinbauer, 2004; Del Negro et al., 2005), 
confirmed al so by TEM inspection of that revealed a significant amount of infected 
bacteria (Proctor & Fuhrman, 1991). Some experimental studies performed in the 
Northem Adriatic basin evidenced the increased production up to 3-fold more abundant 
ofalgal flocs >1mm when virus concentrates added (Weinbauer & Peduzi, 1993). 
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4.3. MICROBIAL POPULATIONS' DYNAMICS IN 
DIFFERENT AVAILABILITY OF INORGANIC 
SUBSTRATE 
Phosphate and nitrate concentrations were followed on alternate days in order to 

determine nutrient consumption (fig.4 .3.1). In phosphate-depleted enclosures (P-) the 
phosphate concentrationremained stable (setting around 0.2 11M) throughout the course 
of the experiment. In phosphate-repleted samples (P+), phosphate concentrations 
markedly decreased over two following samplings from 4.3 11M registered at t1 to 
0.13 11M after 4 days, suggesting the rapid consumption by the planktonic community. 
Phosphate availability enhanced also the nitrate uptake; nitrate concentrations dropped 
together with phosphate concentration, from the initial mean value of 93.1 (±35 .0) 
J.l.M below IO units (7.9±2.0 11M at t2 and 1.0±0.4 J.l.M at t3) in the second part ofthe 
experiment. Although from figure 4.3.1b could seem that the change in nitrate 
concentration in phosphate-depleted samples slightly varied over time, the variability 
among the replicates remains higher than the variati o n between samples and therefore 
the nitrate concentration could be considered rather stable with values that approximate 
87.0 11M (±16.1). 

Completely distinct proportions of inorganic nitrogen to phosphorous characterized 
two different incubation enclosures: in the phosphate enriched samples (P+) N:P ratio 
decreased approximately to 40 while in the P(-) samples N exceeded over P for about 
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Fig. 4.3.1. Nutrient concentrations over incubation period: a) phosphate (PO/) and b) nitrate 
(NO/). Mean values (± st.dev.) ofnon treated (nt) , phosphate depleted (P-) and phosphate repieted 
(P+) triplicate samples are reportedfor each treatment. 
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500 fold . Since both treatments showed great variability among the replicates, 
remaining higher than the variation between samples, no temporal variation of N :P 
ratio could be observed (fig.4.3 .2). 
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Fig. 4.3.2. Proportion ofinorganic nitrogen (approximated to nitrate) to inorganic phosphorous 
in mesocosm experiment. Me an va/ues (± st.dev.) ofnon treated (n t) , phosphate depleted (P-) and 
phosphate repleted (P+) triplicate samples are reportedfor each treatment. 

Another chemical analysis, regarding DOC concentration, was followed overtime. 
Up to the second day ofincubation (t1) similartrend ofDOC concentrations was found 
in all enclosures, with or without nutrient addition (fig.4.3.3). If compared to the non 
treated sample, initial concentration of DOC resulted 50% higher. This increase is 
probably attributable to the production of dissolved or-gani c matter due to the treatment 
steps such as filtering and stirring. From the t2 incubation time on, DOC concentrations 
clearly differed. Whether DOC concentrati o n in P(-) mesocosm remained rather stable, 
a consistent DOC enrichment was registered at t2 in P(+) samples, characterized by 
50% higher values than those found in P(-) samples, an d finally be carne l 00% higher 
at the end ofthe experiment (t3) . 
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Fig. 4.3.3. DOC concentration over incubation period in non treated (nt}, phosphate depleteil (P-) 
and phosphate repleled (P+) samples. Afe an values (± st. dev.) of samples incubated in triplicate 
are reportedfor each treatment. 
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Planktonic community was followed over course ofthe experiment. In P(-) samples, 
the phytoplankon community was dominated by diatoms and small flagellates, but 
sin ce the presence of mucus aggregates partially co v ere d phytoplanktonic organisms 
and therefore could cause a counting bias, their abundances were not determined. The 
measure of primary production rates d id no t particularly vary for the enti re incubation 
interval. The maximum rate of7.0±1.4 ).lg C I-1 h-1 was observed att2 incubation time. 
In P(+) samples the algal community was sustained mainly by nanoflagellates. The 
phosphate addition determined an increase in primary production reacbing maximum 
rate at t2 incubation time equal to 233,2±24,9 Jl8 C I-1 b-1• 

Abundance ofthe entire bacterial community in non treated sample resulted 8.0x IOS 
cells I-1 (nt) and no changes were induced by the initial setting ofthe experiment (tJ . 
At t1 incubation time populations in different pbosphate availability began to differ 
(fig.4.3.4). Total bacteria in P(+) samples increased until t2 sampling time to a mean 
value of2.8x 109 cells t·'. Even ifbacterial abundance values between triplicates strongly 
differed (st.dev. =O .4 x l 09 cells 1·1) , they resulted certainly higher than atthe following 
sampling time (2 .I xl09 cells t·') . In P(-) incubation bottles bacterial abundances 
remained rather stable for first 2 days ofthe experiment, halved subsequently to 6.5 x l 08 

cells I-1 at t2 incubation time and maintained proximal values until the experiment 
ended (5.7x l08 cells t·') . 

The abundance of metabolically active bacteria showed similar trend to total 
bacterial abundance during the entire incubation period (fig.4.3.5). The proliferation 
in pbosphate enriched samples of active bacterial population resulted particularly 
enhanced. Already after 2 days of incubation (t) metabolically active bacteria 
abundance in P(+) samples increasedmore than 4 folds, from 4.4x 107 cells 1·1 recorded 
atthe beginning ofthe experiment up to 19.7x 107 cells I-1• Maximum value of90.0x 107 

cells I·', reaching 42% oftotal bacteria, was registered at t2 incubation time (fig. 6). In 
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Fig. 4.3.4. Total bacteri al abundances over incubation peri od in non treated (n t), phosphate dep/eted 
(P-) and phosphate rep/eted (P+) samp/es. Me an values (± st.dev.) ofsamp/es incubated in triplicate 
are reportedfor each treatment. 
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P(-) samples active bacteria abundance progressively increased from 3.3 x l 01 cells I-1 

to 11 .8xl01 cells I-1 at the end ofthe experiment (fig.4.3.5) but never exceeding 19% 
oftotal bacterial community (fig.4.3 .6). 
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Fig. 4.3.5. Abundances ofmetabo/ically active bacterio over incubation period in non treated 
(nt) , phosphate depleted (P-) and phosphate repleted {P+) samples. Mean values (±st. dev.) of 
samples incubated in triplicate are reportedfor each treatment. 
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Fig. 4.3.6. Proportion of metabolically active bacterio within total bacterio/ community over 
incubation period in non treated (n t), phosphate depleted (P-) and phosphate repleted (P~) samples. 
Mean va/ues (±st.dev.) ofsamples incubated in triplicate are reportedfor each treatment. 

Also virus proliferation resulted strongly affected by phosphorous availability. Virai 
abundance of approximately 2x 109 particles I-1 was registered among non treated and 
treated (P+ and P-) samples. At t1 sampling time the number ofVLP within phosphate-
enriched samples resuited doubled and further increases on t2 up to the maximum 
value (1.0±0.1 xl011 cells I-1)on t3 incubation time were observed (fig.4.3.7a) . Since 
the difference between virai densities in distinct treatments resuited particulariy marked, 
a two scale graphical representation was additionally proposed (fig.4.3.7b). As can be 
observed, in P(-) samples virai abundance over first 2 days strongly decreased to 
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approximately 5 x l OS parti cles I-1 . Afterwards, similar increasing trend, but characterized 
by 1-2 lower orders of magnitude to the phosphate-enriched incubation was observed. 
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Fig. 4.3. 7. VLP abundances over incubation period in non treated (nt), phosphate dep/eted (P-) 
and phosphate repleted (P+) samples: a) the same scale is usedfor ali treatments; b) different 
scales are usedfor P{+) and P(-) samples. Mean values (±st.dev.) ofsamples incubated in triplicate 
are reported for each treatment. 

Althougb bacterial and virai abundances increased in parallel in botb treatments 
(fig.4.3.4 and fig.4.3.7a), tbe increment in viral abundance in P(+) samples began to 
exceed tbe bacterial one at t2 incubation time and finally reached the maximum of 55 
at tbe end of tbe experiment, as can be observed from VBR trend shown in figure 
4.3.8. Virus-to-bacterium ratio in P(-) remained ratherconstant, displaying low values 
(1 .8-2.8) during tbe entire experiment duration. 

As can be observed from the trend ofVBP index shown in figure 4.3.9, the virus-
bacteria threshold density (above 1012 orders of magnitude for l ml of sample) was 
reacbed only in P(+) enclosures after 6 days of mesocosm incubation, while in tbe P(-) 
enclosure early dropped from 2.1 x 1012observed at the vary beginning ofthe experiment 
(t0) up to 1011 VBP mt-2levels. 

Not only planktonic community dynamics strongly differed between phosphate -
enriched and pbospbate- limited samples, moreover different nutrient availability 
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caused completely distinct production/degradation processes bumed by bacterial 
population. A confinn that the growth ofbacterial population in P(+) samples was mostly 
directed towards cell replication rather than biomass production is given by BCP (T dR 
/Leu) ratiothataftert2 incubation time resultedmajorthan l and considerably increased 
( especially in o ne of the incubation botti es) over initial ratios that di d no t display marked 
differences between distinct nutrient availability (fig.4 .3.10). 
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Fig. 4.3.8. Vìrus- to-Bacterium Ratio (VBR) over incubation period in non treated (nt), phosphate 
depleted (P-) and phosphate repleted (P+) samples. Me an values ofsamples incubated in triplicate 
are reported for each treatment. 
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Fig. 4.3.1 O. Proportion between bacteri a/ carbon production estima/ed by radio/abel/ed nucleotides 
(lH- TdR) and radio/abel/ed amminoacids (lH-Leucine) incorporations in non treated (nt) , 
phosphate dep/eted (P-) and phosphate repleted (P+) samp/es. Me an values (±st. dev.) of samp/es 
incubated in triplicate are reported for each treatment. 

Both replication (fig.4.3.11a) and biomass growth rates (fig.4.3 .11b) resulted clearly 
favoured in (P+) incubation condition: the 3fi- T dR incorporation rate reached 20.5±0.5 
..._gc l-1 h-1 at t2 sampling time becoming that way by 2 orders of magnitude higher than 
initially, while the maximum rate of bacterial biomass production at the same time 
exceeded by 50 fold its initial values, reaching 13 .3±1.1 f..LgC l-1 h-1. Afterwards, high 
rates ofbacterial carbon production (estimated both by 3H- T dR and 3H-Leu methods) 
lasted unti l the end of the experiment. 

Beside the bacterial production rates, degradation rates sustained by main enzymes 
were assayed as well. Temporal trends ofbacterial exoenzymatic activity rates resulted 
quite similar among lipidic (fig.4.3 .12a) and all glucidic enzymes (a-glucosidase, 6-
glucosidase an d 6-galactosidase) over the entire durati o n of the experiment 
(fig.4.3 .12b-d). No difference in hydrolysis between different treatments was observed 
until t1 incubation, when the activity rates in phosphate enriched samples sharply 
increased: 190-fold for lipase (up to 1996 nM h-1) , 584-fold for a-glucosidase (up to 
334 nM h-1) , 852-fold for 6-glucosidase (up to 547 nM h-1) and 202-fold for 6-
galactosidase (up to 322 nM h-1). Afterwards, at the end of the experiment, only the 
Ii p idi c activity resulted certainly lower while the glucidic hydrolyses w ere considered 
unvaried since the variability among replicates was higher than the variation between 
subsequent samples. 

The hydrolysis rates of the same enzymes in P(-) samples also increased within t2 and t3 
incubation interval, but with much moderate intensity and showing quite the same order of 
variation (by 46-fold for lipase, 33-fold for a-glucosidase, 26-fold for 1\-glucosidase and 37-
fold for 1\-galactosidase). 

The most active enzyme was phosphatase (fig.4.3.12e), reaching the highest 
hydrolysis rate, equal to 673 nM h-1, in phosphate-limited samples after 6 days of 
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Fig. 4.3.11. Bacterial carbon production (BCP) over incubation period in non treated (nt), 
phosphate depleted (P-) and phosphate repleted (P+) samples estimated by incorporation of a) 
radio/abel/ed nucleotides f H- TdR) an d b) radio/abel/ed amminoacids f H-Leucine) . Mean values 
of samples incubated in triplicate are re porte d for each treatment. 

incubation (t2) , thus suggesting the beginning ofnutrient limitation. After further 3 
days of incubation tbe phosphatase activity drop by l order of magnitude was 
observed. During the same incubation interval in P(-) samples the variation in 
phosphatase activity was al so observed decreasing from 41 O n M h·1 to 169 nM b-1. 

The protease (leucine-aminopeptidase) activity in both treatments increased only 
during the last days showing particularly high bydrolysis rate of 9567±3498 nM h· 
1 in P(+) samples towards the end ofthe experiment while at the same time only a 
slight increase characterized P(-) environment (fig.4.3.12f). 

The particularly high proportion of inorganic nitrogen versus inorganic 
phospborous determined in field study in the Gulf ofTrieste (C l stati o n) from January 
2000 to September 2005 is reported in figure 4.3 .13. 
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Fig.4.3.12. Bacterio/ exoenzymatic activities in phosphate depieted (P-) and phosphate repleted 
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Fig. 4.3.13. Ti me series of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DJN) to dissolve d inorganic phosphorous 
.from January 2000 to September 2005 in the Gulf of Trieste (Cl coastal station). Fullline represents 
the Redfield value for the optimal nutrient proportion specifìc for phytoplankton community uptake. 

Discussion 

The results ofthis mesocosm experiment confirmed that the phosphorous deficiency 
controls the development of phytoplankton community an d primary production. Lower 
phytoplankton biomass production determines completely different microbial food 
web functioning if compared to the incubation condition with an extemal nutrient 
supply. In nutrient limited enclosures bacterial abundances remained rather stable 
throughout the entire incubation period without considerable shlfts towards active 
metabolism. both bacterial production and degradation processes did not display any 
significant variation throughout the course of the experiment, except bacterial 
exoenzymatic phosphatase activity, which resulted particularly driven in order to 
provide inorganic phosphorous . In addition, it has been already documented 
(Obemoster and Herndl, 1995) that bacteria cannot efficiently utilize extracellular 
products released from phosphate - limited phytoplankton, since their metabolism is 
affected by the same phosphorous limitation. Therefore in moderate bacterial abundance 
condition also the virai population results rather stable and lower virai infection 
frequencies occur (Steward et al., 1992b; Weinbauer et al, 1993; Steward et al ., 1996; 
Noble and Fuhrman, 2000; Almeida et al., 200 l ; Guixa-Boixereu, 2001; Middelboe et 
al., 2002; Weinbauer et al., 2003), unable to sustain lytic proliferation strategy. Wilson 
et al. (1996) reported the lysogenization of Synechococcus cells triggered by low 
phosphate availability. The extremely high VBR found in phosphate-enriched samples 
towards those registered in phosphate-depleted condition, which remained within a 
range of values usually determined in Adriatic Sea field studies (Bensì et al., 2003; 
Corinaldesi et al., 2003; Stopar et al., 2003) indicates the presence of particularly 
abundant virai population in free seawater surrounding and suggests the occurrence 
oflytic virai proliferation. Moreover, different studies reported (Farrah, 1987; Moebus, 
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1987; Williams et al, 1987~ Williams, 1994) that the nutritional or metabolic status of 
the host results determining for virai infection and proliferation by a:ffecting its criticai 
vi tal steps such as adsorption, replication, lytic activity and survival. Lenski ( 1988) 
has shown that maximum proliferation rates and yield of phages in culture studi es are 
observed at optimum growth conditions of the host. The strong dependence on host 
metabolism is probably due to the increased latent periods and to reduced burst size in 
condition of low nutrient availability (Kokjohn et al. , 1991; Proctor et al., 1993; 
Guixa-Boixereu et al., 1996~ Wilson et al., 1996; Middelboe, 2000). 

The results obtained from the nutrient enriched enclosures confirmed the potential 
microbial food web dynamics in high productivity systems: phytoplankton community 
resulted particularly productive enhancing the development ofthe bacterial population 
(especiaUy ofits active fraction) . Glucidic enzymes ofbacterial population operated 
at high hydrolysis rates in order to recycle extracellular carbohydrate - exudates 
produced by copious phytoplankton community. Intense bacterial production directed 
prevalently to replication rather than to biomass production increased the density of 
bacterial cells on levels that particularly favoured driven lytic virus proliferation, acting 
thus as positive feedback control on bacterial population. High rates of protease 
hydrolysis observed towards the end of the experiment suggest the enhanced 
polipeptidic hydrolysis potential that was probably activated because of the presence 
of overdeveloped planktonic community that began to starve and degrade. Since the 
lytic viral proliferation unavoidably destroys bacterial cells, the enrichment in DOC 
in phosphate-enriched samples is almost partially attributable to enhanced virai 
proliferation. A part ofthe DOC increase could be al so due to the phytoplankton primary 
production. However the produced DOC seems to be particularly suitable for the 
activating and the proliferation of highly active bacteria (up to 42 % within total 
bacterial community) largely exceeding the proportions obtained from field studies 
(in Adriatic and elsewhere) where active bacterial population remains usually below 
10% and never exceeds 20% oftotal bacteria (Karuza et al., 2004; Paoli et al., 2006). 
Puddu et al. (2003) observed rapid activation of bacteria in nutrient-balanced 
mesocosm, even if based on different detection technique. Choi et al. (1999) 
demonstrated that bacteria are characterized by higher growth rates in enriched 
environments and become dormant or starving when substrate conditions drop below 
the optimum amount. 

Conversely to high N :P ratios observed throughout the year in the Northem Adriatic 
Sea relatively to optimal nutrient uptake proportion by phytoplankton community, 
our study simulated the phosphorous - balanced condition and pointed out that nutrient 
limitation affects the entire microbial plankton community reducing the eutrophication 
leve l through the contro l of phytoplankton production. On the basis of our results and 
considerations of other authors (Wilson et al ., 1996, 1998) we suppose that the concept 
of nutrient limitation in this experiment a:ffected also directly bacterial and virai 
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populations, whetherthe addition ofinorganic nutrients stimulates the virus production 
(Hewson et al. , 2001; Bongiomi et al., 2005). In fact, since bacteria and viruses are 
structurally characterized by particularly high proportion ofnucleic acid versus proteic 
biomass, they require higher phosphorous supply. Thus, if the optimal proportion for 
phytoplankton growth is given by Redfield's ratio, which N:P in 16: l , then the optimal 
nutrient proportion for microbial components certainly favours major phosphorous 
availability. 
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4.4. MICROBIAL POPULATIONS' DYNAMICS IN 
DIFFERENT AVAILABILITY OF ORGANIC 
SUBSTRATE 

4.4.1. ORGANIC MATRIX PRODUCED BY PHYTOPLANKTON BLOOM 

A 45 days Iasting experiment was set up in order to follow virai and bacterial 
popuiations dynamics in avaiiability of organi c matter produced by phosphate -limited 
P(-) and phosphate- enriched P(+) phytoplankton growth from the experimental design 
previousiy described (see Section 3.3 .) . Moreover, in orderto verifythe bioavaiiabilty 
of reieased organic matter by freshly added natura! bacterial community (bacterial 
inoculum), the organic matter was dimensionally (or according to molecular weight) 
divided into filtered (<0.2 1-1m) and ultrafiltered (<30 kDa) fractions. In addition, a 
sampie of seawater surrounding (l 1-1m-pore size prefi.Itered) the bacterium inoculum 
community was incubated in parallel as a control. 

In generai, the major variations of ali parameters assayed w ere displayed during the 
first week ofincubation and then, for the rest ofthe experiment remained rather stable. 

The DOC concentration in P(+) incubation enciosures, varying from 1.3 to 2.8 mg I·', 
remained markedly higher during the entire incubation period, exceeding over the entire 
experiment by approximately 2-fold the non enriched samples, which remained constantly 
below 1.2 mg I-1 (fig.4.4.14). In particular, within the phosphate-enriched mesocosms, 
sample with higher molecular weight substrate initially displayed particularly high DOC 
concentrations up to 2.8 mg I-1 registered at t 1 incubation time and afterwards dropped to 
the values proximal ( even if constantly slightly higher) of the low molecular weight DOC. 
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Fig. 4. 4.14. DOC concentrations are followed over incubation peri od in distinct dimensionally 
-fractioned organi c matter availability andina contro/. Mean values (±st. dev.) oftriplicate 
determinations are reported for each treatment. 
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With the exception offiltered P(+) sample, where the abundance oftotal bacteria 
already after l day ofthe beginning ofthe experiment (t) showed an increasing trend 
which reached its maximum of 2.6x 109 cells I·' after further 3 days (t4), bacterial 
abundances in other samples resulted rather sirnilar remaining always at least l order 
of magnitude lower ( fig .4 .4 .15). 
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Fig. 4.4.15. Total bacterial abundances are followed over incubation period in distinct 
dimensionally-fractioned organi c matter availabilityand in a contro l Mean values (± st dev.) of 
triplicate determinations are reported for each treatment. 

As can be observed in figure 4.4.16, exactly between the second (12) and fourth (tJ 
day of incubation, bacterial population was largely dominated by its active fraction, 
which sharply increased and finally culminated at t4 incubation time when the entire 
bacterial population displayed highly active metabolism. 
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Fig. 4.4.16. Proportion ojmetabolically active bacteria within total bacterial community ts 
followed aver incubation peri od in distinct dimensionally -fractioned organi c matter availability 
and in a contro/. Mean values of triplicate determinations are reported for each treatment. 
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However, the higher levels of DOC concentrations determined enhanced 
development of metabolically active bacterial population in P(+) - derived samples 
(fig.), but with higher shifts towards active metabolism in samples containing DOC 
substrate of lower molecular weight. 
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Fig. 4. 4.17. Abundances of metabolically acttve bacteria are followed over incubation 
peri od in distinct dimensionally- fractioned organi c matter availability andina contro/. 
Mean values (±st. dev.) o/triplicate determinations are reportedfor each treatment. 

Also the trend ofviral abundances displayed markedly highervalues relatively to the P(+)-
derived substrate (fig.4.4.18). Until the first 24 hours of incubation there were no significant 
differences in virai abundances between samples characterized by distinct organic matter molecular 
weight. In both samples densities of 10n particles }·1 were reached at t1 incubation time. 
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Fig. 4. 4.18. VLP abundances are followed over incubation peri od in distinct dimensionally 
-fractioned organi c matter availability and a contro l. Mean values (±st. dev.) of triplicate 
determinations are reported for each treatment. 
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From then on, their abundances strongly differed: in sarnples with ultrafiltered DOC 
substrate viruses dropped and remained rather stable (varying within this 45-days 
interval between 1.3 xl010 and 4.5 x l010 particles I-1) until the end ofthe experiment, 
when completely recovered to the initial densities. In sarnple with major molecular 
weight of organic matter high virai abundances (with values above 1011 particles I-1) 

persisted for further 22 days and sharply decreased (to 1.2 x 1010 particles I-1
) at t6 

incubation time. An increasing trend was newly observed towards the t8 sarnpling 
time. Finally, at the end of the experiment, virai abundances decreased up to 6. 7 x l 010 

particles I-1. 
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Fig. 4. 4.19. Virus-to- bacterium ratio (VBR) over incubation peri od in distinct 
dimensionally - fractioned organic matter avai/abi/ity and a contro/. Mean values of 
triplicate determinations are reported for each treatment. 
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Independently of the substrate's molecular weight, VBR values in P(+) derived 
samples displayed considerably highervalues (mean=63, median=62) up to the maximai 
172 than in non enriched samples (mean= l O, median=6) over the entire incubation 
period (fig. 4.4.19) . As can be observed from figure 4.4.20, the phosphate enrichment 
affected also the virus-host density, which was examined by VBP index. The highest 
VBP trend interested P(+) derived samples characterized by high molecular weight 
DOC with values that during the entire experiment persisted above 1014 mi·2, with the 
exception of t6 sampling ti me when VBP dropped to 2. O x l 013 ml-2. VBP tre n d calculated 
for ultrafiltered P(+) substrate showed much greater variability ranging between high 
initial values proximal to 1014ml·2 and minor densities (of 1012) that persisted until the 
finai recover observed at the end of the experiment ( 1.5 x l 014 ml-2). 

Discussion 

For all mesocosms in generai, the major variations of al l parameters assayed were 
observed during the first week of incubation an d then, for the rest of the experiment 
remained rather stable. Actually, the DOC concentrati an produced by P(+) incubations 
remained markedly higher during the entire incubation period, exceeding by 
approximately 2-fold the non enriched samples. Higher molecular weight sample 
showed slightly higher DOC concentration values, probably because of the partial 
DOC retention ofthe other pbosphate-enriched sample during the ultrafùtration step. 

Relatively to the higher molecular weight substrate in phosphate enriched sample, it 
is interesting to outline that the increases of virai abundances observed at t., t4 and t7 

sampling times followed the peaks of abundances in total bacteria. In fact, as can be 
observed from figures 6 and 7, the trends of VBR and VBP indexes indicated particularly 
high exceed ofviral population over bacterial one with high virai densities certainly derived 
by lytic virai proliferation. VBP index in ultrafiltered DOC sample displayed something 
lower values for the entire incubation peri od but however above l 013 particles t·•, indicating 
the enhanced lytic proliferati an. lt is interesting to observe that the VBP matched rather 
faithfully those observed both for virai and bacterial abundances. From the comparison 
of virai and bacterial abundances with their abundances product (VB P), the decline of 
virus abundances at t 1 incubation tiro e was certainly due to the rapi d decrease of total 
bacterial population. Thus, a consequent decrease in virus - host density (observed 
from VBP index) considerably influenced virai life strategy with minor frequency of 
lytic proliferations. Therefore, this experiment is the prove that in some cases the 
encounter rate between viruses and their bosts could be determining for free-virus 
abundances rather than the metabolic state of host cell. In fact, the active bacterial 
populationjust in the same period was increasing its abundances, displaying completely 
apposite trend to the total bacterial population. 

Our results pointed out that in the same condition of nutrient availability the major 
intensity of degradation processes (Larato, 2005) occurred in incubation with high 
molecular weight organic matter. On the contrary, the lower weight fraction seemed 
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able to induce the shift in bacterial physiology state towards active metabolism 
sustaining enhanced proliferation of the active population. The intensive replication 
was confirrned also by high bacterial secondary production, which was prevalently 
directed towards abundance increment (Larato, 2005). 

4.4.2. ORGANIC MATIER BY RIVERINE ORIGIN 

The mesocosm experiment was carri ed out in order to verify the impact of freshwater 
organic matter of fluvial origin onto microbial food web functioning. In particular 
virai contro l over bacterial population was followed in freshwater enriched mesocosm 
and in a contro l one (natura} seawater sample from C l coastal station) over 2 weeks 
incubation period. In order to characterize the natura} microbial community present in 
Cl station prior to the beginning ofthe experiment (tJ, a seawater sample was collected 
in the field the day before (non treated) and the obtained data were used as background 
values. 

The abundance oftotal bacteria in non-treated sample with a value of 1.3±0.3 x l 09 

cells I-1 resulted within range of bacterial density usually registered for the summer 
season. As can be observed from figure 4.4.21, the initial experimental set up did not 
affect bacterial abundances, which thereafter remained stable for 4 days (until t 1 

incubation time ). After 7 -days (t2) first differences, between mixed sample and a contro l 
were registered: in a freshwater enriched treatment bacteria slightly decreased to 
8.8±0.5 x 108 cells I-1 (t2) and did not vary until the end ofthe experiment. In a contro! 
sample the abundances remained rather stable overthe entire course ofthe experiment. 
According to the ANOVA assessment no significant difference between mixed and 
control bacterial distributions was observed (F=2.0, n= lO). 
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Fig. 4. 4. 21. Abundances of total bacteri a are followed a t the beginning (t c) and throughout 
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(Cl station). Non-treated sample (nt) is reported as background. Mean values (± st. dev.) 
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Mixing with the freshwater sample induced significant changes in active bacterial 
abundance (F=6.6, p<0.05 according to ANOVA). As can be observed from fig. 4.4.22, 
treatments at the beginning ofthe experiment immediately determined an increase of 
active bacterial cells, from 9.9±0.9x 107 cells I-1 to 6.9±0.7 x 108 cells I-1 both in the 
mixed and in the contro} mesocosms. The density ofthe active bacteria subsequently 
remained unvaried until the end of the experiment, when the abundance in the contro l 
mesocosm sharply increased up to 5.8±0.3 x108 cells I-1. 
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From the comparison oftemporal distribution of active bacteria reported in figure 
4.4.22 and the trend of the proportion of active bacterial cells within total bacterial 
population reported in figure 4.4.23, similar temporal distributions can be observed. 
With the exception ofthe initial proportion of 17% of active cells within total bacterial 
population, the percentage of active bacteria in the mixed sample remained rather 
stable setting around 7%, and matched with the proportion found in the field (nt) prior 
ofthe beginning ofthe experiment and remaining within the values normally observed 
for the study area (Karuza, 2004; Paoli et al., 2006). If compared to the contro l sample, 
the proportion resulted rather similar for the enti re incubation period. Only at the end 
of the experiment marked difference was observed, when the proportion of active 
cells in the contro} reached 29% towards 5% in the mixed mesocosm. 

Despite lower sampling frequency for the determining of virai abundances, no 
marked oscillations can be observed during the course ofthe entire incubation period 
(fig .4.4 .24) and no significant differences (F=2.4, n=7) between the experimental 
sample and a contro l estimates w ere found. Only initially (t0) a slight increase of viral 
abundance (5.9±0.07 x 109 particles ]·1) relatively to the non-treated sample (4.6±0.3 
x l 09 particles t·•) was observed. After 4 days (t

1
) the viral abundance resulted around 

2.9±0.1 x 109 particles ]·• and at the end of the experiment both samples recovered to 
5.2±0.4 x 109 particles t·•. 

Al so if not statistically significant (according to ANOVA), slightly higher bacteri al 
carbon production rates in mixed rather than in contro] mesocosm over the entire 
incubation period can be observed. The production rates initially resulted rather stable 
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Fig. 4.4.25. Bacterial carbon production assayed by (a) 3H- TdR and (b) 3H- Leu 
incorporation isfollowed at the beginning (t,) and throughout the experiment (t1, t2 t3and 
t) in the freshwater enriched sample (mixed) and in a contro/ (Cl station). Non-treated 
sample (nt) is reported as background. Mean values (±st. dev.) oftrip/icate determinations 
are reported for each treatment. 

and then slightly increased to the maxima values of l. 0±0.1 ìgC 1·1 h-1 for the 3H-T dR 
incorporation (fig.4.4.25a) registered at t2 incubation time and 0.9±0.04 ìgC I-1 h-1 for 
3H-Leu incorporation (fig.4.4.25b) at t3 incubation time. 

The BCP ratio between 3JI-T dR and 3H-Leu incorporations reported in figure 4.4.26, 
being lower than l over the enti re incubation, indicates higher intensity ofbacterial biomass 
production ratherthan replication processes. However, accordingtoANOVAno significant 
differences (F= 1.31 , n= l O) between mixed and control samples were observed. 
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Fig. 4. 4. 26. BCP ratto (3H- T dR l by 3H- Leu) is calculated over the incubation peri od in 
the freshwater enriched sample (mixed) andina contro/ (Cl station). Non-treated sample 
(nt) is reported as background. Mean values oftriplicate determinations are reportedfor 
each treatment. 

Discussion 

Our results outlined that neither the enrichrnent with the fluvial organi c matter n or 
the salinity reduction substantially affected microbial community and the rnicrobial 
loop functioning . Only the active fraction of bacterial cornmunity slightly differed 
frorn the control, especially relatively to the final incubation period when the active 
population in the contro] recovered exceeding the initial values. This increase of the 
active fraction towards the end ofthe experiment was probably driven by the recycled 
organic rnatter, even ifthe estimate ofbioavailabile DOC (B-DOC) did not evidenced 
significant increase in refractary concentration within rnixed mesocosm incubation 
(p.c. De Vittor). Bacterial carbon production resulted mostly directed to biomass 
production rather than replication processes, with peak of 3JI-T dR incorporation rate 
that matched to the rnaximum value of the proportion of active cells observed after l 
wk of incubation tirne. Despite the lack of direct estimates of virus infection rates, the 
persistence ofrelatively high virai abundances overthe entire incubation period suggest 
the presence ofvirallysis onto bacterial comrnunity. Although the virus- bacteria density 
observed by VBP index resulted above the threshold value of 1012 ml-2 during the 
experimentallasting, the lytic processes certainly occurred (otherwise could not sustain 
high abundance levels) but could resulted reduced, due to the slightly different host 
community structure as reported by Larato (2005) relatively to the same experiment. 
The change in comrnunity composition surely reduced the encounter rates among 
specific viruses and their hosts, with a consequence of minor infection rates and 
therefore detennining minor contro l on bacterial population, which however resulted 
prevalently ' bottom-up' -controlled. Although the DOC concentrations data for this 
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experiment are not available, we suppose that the increase of active bacterial abundance 
that matched with the increase ofthe proportion of active bacteria within total bacteri al 
population (up to 29%) after 2 week of mesocosm incubation was almost partially 
supported by DOC originated by bacteriallysis. The recycled DOC probably resuJted 
bioavailable for the uptake by active bacterial population that incremented its 
abundance towards the end of the experirnent, as confirmed al so by the increase of 
bacterial replication rate registered at t3 sampling time. Despite the evidence that 
microscopic assay of phytoplankton community revealed the dominance of small 
diatoms within mixed sample and Gonyaluax fragilis in the control (Larato, 2005), 
different compositions between mixed mesocosm and the contro} did not affect the 
functioning ofthe microbialloop. 
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4.5. ESTIMATES OF VIRUS PRODUCTION 

4.5. 1. PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS FOR ESTIMATING VIRUS PRODUCTION 

Experiment l 

The experiment was set up to determine optimal incubation periods and to verify 
the influence of inorganic nutrients availability o n incubation intervals for the estimate 
of virus production. 

The result ofthe label incorporation into virus DNA over the incubation period is 
reported in figure 4.5 .l . As i t can be observed, the trends of radiolabel incorporation 
between phosphate-repleted (P+) and phosphate-depleted (P-) incubation bottles 
completely differ: whether at t16 incubation time the virus production in the condition 
of phosphate limitation just began (34 DPM ml-1) , reaching its maximum when 
experiment ended ( 190 DPM ml-1) , on the contrary, in the phosphate enriched sample 
at t16 incubation time the incorporation resulted the highest (412 DPM ml-1) . 

Abundances of VLP were determined in parallel at the same sampling periods 
used for the measurement of radiolabel incorporation. From the results reported in 
figure 4.5.2 rather similar slopes between VLP abundances dynamics and radiolabel 
incorporation trends can be observed. In the phosphate enriched sample VLP over the 
16 h incubation interval was doubled, reaching l.l xl011 I-1 particles abundance, the 
va1ue that surely exceeds usual VLP density registered in the field studies . 
Subsequently, at 18 h incubation ti me VLP abundance slightly decreased to l. O x l 011 

particles I-1. Something similar to the radiolabe1 incorporation reported above, the 
dynamics ofVLP abundances in the phosphate-depleted (P-) sample showed slight1y 
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Fig. 4.5.1. Comparison of radio/abel incorporation into vim s DNA (DPM m/"1) between phosphate-repleted 
(P+) and phospbate-depleted (P-) incubation bottles. Samples were analysed initially (t0) and at 16 h (t16) 

and 18 h (t18) time periods. 
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Fig. 4. 5. 2. Change in VLP abundance during incubation of phosphate-repleted (P+) and phosphate 
- dep/eted (P-) seawater samples. 

increasing trend registering 5.2x l09 particles }·1 at t16 sampling time. The, just two 
hours later at t18 sampling tirne, abundances increased for about 20% reaching l. O x l O 11 

parti cles }·1• 

Conversion factors (CF) for the number ofviruses produced per l mole of3H-TdR 
were calculated both for phosphate-repleted (P+) an d phosphate-depleted (P-) samples. 
The CF factors resulted of l 023 orders of magnitude with very little difference between 
P+ (l.Oxl023) and P- (1.2x l023) sample incubations. 

Using the relative conversion factors, rates of virus production were calculated. 
Considering different incubation intervals virus production rates varied from 2.5 to 
3.0 x 1011 I-1 h-1 viruses produced in the phosphate-repleted sample, while in the 
phosphate-depleted sample production rates were slower, ranging between 3 and 15 
x l 010 I-1 h-1 viruses. 

Experiment 2 

Sin ce the first experiment for the estimate of virus production in the Gulf of Trie-
ste (Experiment l) did not give any information relatively to the number of viruses 
produced up to the maximum slope, which corresponded to the first incubation interval, 
another experiment performed on in field samples, was set up in order to evaluate 
virus production within the first 16 h of incubation. 

Both radiolabel incorporation into virai DNA (fig.4.5.3) and virus abundances 
(fig.4.5.4 ), which w ere followed up to 20 h of incubation at smalier intervals (t0, t 13, t15, 

t16, t18 and t20) , showed a similar trend during the incubation period. The increase in 
incorporate d label was observed already at the first sampiing (t

13
) , reaching its maximum 

of 18.4 DPM m1·1 after 15 h of incubation. Then, at t16 much lower label incorporation 
(3 .3 DPM mi-1) was registered, which lasted till t18 incubation time (3.7 DPM mJ-1) . At 
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the end of incubation (t2J the incorporation speed recovered reaching 16.6 DPM mi·1
• 

The changes in VLP abundances showed simiiar trend to the Iabei incorporation for 
the entire incubation period varying from 2.6 to 2.8 xl06 mi-1 between t13 and t15 

sampling times, followed by a decrease ( 1.1 x l 06 mi-1) that last up to t 18 ( 1.3 x l 06 mi-1
) 

an d recovered to 2.4x l 06 ml-1 at t20 incubation time. 

Using the conversi o n factor of 6. 7x l 025viruses produced moie-1 3H-T dR, specificaUy 
caicuiated for this experiment, the virus production rates resuited approximateiy l. 5-
1.6 x l 012 viruses }-1 h-1. 

Conversion factors caiculated in these preliminary experiments for the estimate of virus 
production exceeded by 2-4 orders of magnitude those reported by Steward et al. ( 1992a, 1992b) 
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and therefore also the virus production rates resulted distinctly higher than the results 
published by other authors (Steward et al., 1992a, 1992b; Steward & Azam, 1996; 
Weinbauer & Hofle, 1998; Noble & Fuhrman, 2000; Wilhelm et al. , 2002). The 
difference could be due to the epifluorescence microscopy determination that evidences 
not only bacteriophages but virus-like particles as well, although it is generally 
recognized that the TEM determination probably represents an underestimate offree-
virus number (Weinbauer et al. , 2002). 

Considering thatthe virus abundance depends on virus production and virus decay 
rates (virus abundance=virus production - virus decay), similar trends that were 
registered between changes in incorporated radiolabel and virus abundances over 
incubation period pointed out that virus decay did not interfere on virus abundance, 
i .e . was not present (virus abundance=virus production), or was constant during the 
entire incubation time (virus abundance =virus production x k). 

4.5.2. COMPARISON AMONG DIFFERENT METIIODOLOGICALAPPROACHES 
FOR VIRUS PRODUCTION 

Virus production was assayed on the same seawater sample using 3 different 
experimental approaches in order to compare the accuracy ofthe obtained results and 
to establish the usefulness of a single technique. 

4.5 .2.1. Serial dilution technique for estimating virai production in manipulated 
phage-host assemblage 

The product ofvirus and bacteria abundances resulted 8.9x 1012 ml-2. Therefore the 
threshold value of 1012 ml-2 particles density, which ensures a successful contact rates 
for the prevalence of lytic life strategy was achieved. 

In figure 4.5.5, bacterial abundances in serial dilution performed at the beginning 
( to> of the experiment are reported. The regression coefficient of r=O. 94 (n= l O, p< O. 00 l) 
calculated on the bacterial data verified the expected proportion of diluted samples 
towards a whole (undiluted) bacterial sample. 

The result ofthe impact ofvirallysis on bacterial community abundance using the 
dilution approach is presented in figure 4.5.6. The regression coeffi.cient ofr=0.97 (n 
= 14, p<0.001) confirmed thatas the proportion afa whole sample increases (undiluted) 
versus 1.0, the difference between bacterial abundance at t

0 
(O h) and t24 (24 h) decreases, 

showing a higher impact of virallysis on bacterial mortality. 

Burst size obtained from the antibiotic experiment resulted in an average of 13.7 
virions released per bacterial celi . During the l h incubation period, virai abundance 
increased from 1.3±0.1 x 1010particles litre-1 to 1.7±0.1 x 1010particles litre-1, while the 
bacterial abundance decreased from 1.2±0.07 to 0.94±0.08 x 109 cells litre-1. 

Using the obtained burst size, the net production rate calculated over the 24 h of 
incubation resulted in 1.5 x 109 viruses litre-1 hour1. 
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Fig. 4.5.5. Bacterial abundances in a seria/ dilution ofthe sample at time tu Regression fine is 
calcu/ated on a duplicate direct count determination and the statistica/ly signijìcant regression 
line verified a success of dilution procedure. 
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Fig. 4.5.6. Difference of the bacterial population abundance between Oh and 24 h in a seria/ 
dilution incubated samples. Regression line is calculated on a triplicate sample determination. 
Statistically significant regression li ne conjìrmed the increase ofvirallysis with higher proportion 
ofwhole sample (1.0). 

4.5.2.2.Radiotracer technique for measurement of viral production 
Vira1 abundance demonstrated an increasing trend over time from 5.4x 109 (tJ 

through 9.8 x l09 (t1) and finally to 21.5 x l09 particles (t15) while bacteria varied 
consistent1y on1y between t0 and t12 incubation points (tab.4.5.1). 

Since only periods when both virus abundance and incorporated radiolabel (tab.4.5. 
2 .) are increasing can be used for determining a conversion factor, only the t

0 
and t

12 
points were considered. 

The net increase in viruses deterrnined by EM was divided by the net increase in 
moles of incorporated T dR to obtain a specific conversion factor of 6.1 x l 024 during 
the first I 2 hours of incubation. 
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The increasing slope of3H-Td.R incorporation occurred only in the first 12 hours 
of the experiment, while the increasing trend of virai abundances was found in the 
entire incubation interval. The virus production rate obtained within the first 12 h 
using the specific conversion factor resulted in 5 . l x l 011 litre·1 hour1 w h ile the 
production rate calculated for the enti re incubation peri od was approximated t o 3. 6 x l O 11 

litre·1 hour1, including also the t 12-t15 period when decay of virai particles occurred. 

A comparison of rates of virus production estimated using the specific (A) EM 
abundance determination and non specific (B, C) conversion factors obtained by TEM 
counts published by Steward et al. (1992a, 1992b) are reported in table 4.5 .2. 

virus L"1 bacteria L" 1 

O h 5.44E+09 1.06E-..09 
12h 9.77E+09 6.13E-r08 
15 h 2.15E+ IO 6.34E+08 

Tab. 4.5.1. Vìra/ and bacterio/ abundances over a 15 h incubation period. Abundances at O, 12 
an d 15 h of incubation periods are reported. 

Oh 
12h 
15 h 

3H-TdR incorporated 
DPM Mole 

o o 
40.L 9.03E-J6 

28 6.30E-J6 

Tab. 4.5.2. Diffèrence ofDPM and moles ofW-TdR incorpora/ed at O, 12 and 15 h incubation 
points are reported. 

4.5.2.3. Dilutioo tecboique for estimating virai productioo in already 
infected bacteria 

Bacterial and virai abundances in the natura! assemblage resulted 1.1±0.1 x l Q9 cells 
I-1 and 5.4±0.3 x 109 particles I-1 respectively. After tbe filtration onto 0.2 J..I.ID and 
subsequent rinsing ofthe retentate with virus-free water, bacterial and virai abundances 
were reduced to 37% and 50% respectively. 

In Figure 4 .5.7 virai and bacterial abundances are reported over the incubation 
time . Only intervals with an increasing trend ofviral abundance were considered for 
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calculating the rates of virus production. Three different virus proliferation periods 
can be observed: the first 3 h of incubation time (t0-t3) , between t 6 and t9 and finally 
the last 3 h of incubation (t12-t15) . Bacterial abundance showed the highest value 
(4.2±0.3 x 108 cells 1·1) at the very beginning (t0) and reached the maximum value after 
the first 3 h of incubation. During this period the maximum burst size, which 
corresponds to 57 virions released per bacterial cell, was observed. Subsequently 
bacteri a an d viruses showed a similar trend of their ab un dance. 

Itcan be observed 1he balancing ofviral production followed by an immediate 3 h lasting decay, 
which maintains the virai. stmding stock at the average value of8.2±0.07 x 109 particles I-1. 

Far calculating the rate ofviral production the correction factor of2.7 for bacterial 
loss due to filtration step was applied. 
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Fig. 4.5.7. Vìral and bacterial abundances during 15 h incubation period ofan experimental 
design for estimating vira/ production in already injècted samples. Abundances in natura/ seawater 
community are reported a tnt (non treated) poi n t both for viruses an d for bacteria. 
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An attenuation of production/decay processes was registered as the incubation 
proceeded (fig.4.5.7), with a decreasing trend ofvirus production rate from 2.1 x 109 

viruses litre·1 hourl, recorded at t3, to 4.8x 108 viruses litre-1 hourl, observed at t 15 

incubation point (fig.4.5.8). 

Discussion 

Our results pointed out the strengths and the lacks of three experimental designs 
used for the estimate of virus production specifically measured for our study area. 
The comparison among these methods was possible only in the environmental condition 
where the occurrence ofthe lytic phage proliferation strategy was assumed. From the 
pluriannual monitoring study of virus abundance dynamics in the Gulf of Trieste 
(Karuza & Del Negro, 2006) we experienced the reaching of phage-host density 
threshold value for the peri od that we selected for the present study. On the contrary, 
lower phage-host densities, which characterize our study area in vernal periods (see 
Section 4.2), did not provoke bacterial mortality based on the incidence of lytic 
infection. 

Methodological approach of virus production using the incorporation of 
radiolabelled nucleotides into virai DNA included the highest number of criticai steps. 
Virus production rates obtained using in situ-determined specific conversion factor of 
6.1 x l 024 virus mole-1 3H-T dR, if compared to the other two methods, produced certainly 
an overestimation. The overestimation is principally due to the EM determination that 
evidences not only bacteriophages but virus-like particles as well. Although different 
authors argued that the TEM determination probably represents an underestimate of 
free-virus number (Weinbauer et al., 2002), when the non specific TEM-determined 
conversion factors were applied, the value of 5.0x l08 litre·1 hour1 obtained from our 
experiment produced much more reliable production rate, especially if compared to 
results obtained by the other two experimental designs and to the results published by 
other authors (Noble & Fuhrman, 1998, 2000; Steward et al., 1992, 1996; Weinbauer 
& Hofle, 1998; Wilhelm et al., 2002). 

The experimental technique for the estimate of virai production from already 
infected bacterial cells gave a detailed scenario of production/decay processes 
throughout incubation period. However the decrease of free-virus parti cles probably 
concems both virus decay as well as their disappearance due to virus penetration into 
the hosts' cells. In orderto minimize the effect ofthe UV radiation as the most important 
virus decay factor (Fuhrman & Suttle, 1993; Wommack et al1996; Noble & Fuhrman, 
1997; Weinbauer et al. 2002) the sample incubation was carried in the dark. Only the 
first and at the same time the most marked production event could be considered as 
the pure production result since the following two abundance increases include, at 
least partially, the release of parti cles induced by new virai infection. l t is interesting 
to observe that the virus production occurred already during the first 3 hours of 
incubation with the rate of 2 .1 x l 09 parti cles litre·1 hour·1 and that sue h intensity ofthe 
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process was capable to double the abundance of free virus particles. For a correct 
comparison to the other methods that we simultaneously assayed, the rate of virus 
production for the entire incubation period should be considered. The net production 
rate using this experimental design for 15 hours incubation period was approximated 
to 4.8 x 108 litre·1 hour1 while fora 3H-TdR-incorporation method the same calculation 
equalled to 3.5 x l 08 litre·1 hour1. These similar results seem to be reliable although it 
is quite probable, as it has been already discussed by other authors, that the 3H-TdR-
incorporation approach underestimates the real virai production. The underestimation 
is mainly due to the loss of materia! during su eh numerous treatments an d because the 
method involves only the production carried by DNA viruses. However the virus 
production assay of already infected bacteria revealed that the stability of free-virus 
population in a given moment is only apparent and it is the re sul t of extremely dynamic 
balancing processes determined by virus production and decay. 

The technique of serial dilution in manipulated phage-host assemblage is the single 
approach that measures virai production in the entire incubation period lasting 24 
hours and without considering different incubation intervals. The obtained results 
confirmed our expectations regarding the impact ofhigh virai abundance on bacterial 
population mortality in the given peri od, that were based on pluriannual study of viruses 
an d bacteri a seasonal fluctuations (Del Negro et al., 1996; Fonda Umani, 200 l ; Paoli 
et al ., in press) and the threshold value (l 012 ml-2) of phage-host density product. The 
bacterial mortality in a phage-host assemblage resulted consistent, with a coefficient 
ofbacteriallysis g= l. 94, which resulted comparable to the bacterial mortality induced 
by grazing ofheterotrophic nanoflagellates reported by Fonda Umani and Beran (2003) 
for the August 1999 regarding the same study area. The success of the experiment 
confirmed that in the summer season viruses were characterized by lytic rather than 
lysogenic proliferation strategy, conversely to the results that were reported by Stopar 
et al. (2003) where the authors considered the high proportion of lysogens in the Gulf 
ofTrieste obtained from a mytomicin C-induction experiment on the natural bacterial 
population. According to Evans et al . (2003), the occurrence of lytic cycle may be 
determinant for the success of the experiment sin ce the duration of the latent peri od 
during lytic virai proliferation tends to shorten and thus should fall within the dilution 
incubation period (in our case 24 h). 

The rate of virus production in serial dilution experiment resulted approximately 
two fold higher than the values obtained by the dilution approaches discussed above. 
This result could be explained as a consequence of the longer incubation peri od (24 
hours towards previous 15 hours) which certainly obstacles a truthful comparison 
among the methods, probably enhancing new lytic events. Moreover, at least a part of 
the particularly driven virus production rate can be attributed to the release of dissolved 
organic carbon into virus-free (filtered) seawater. In fact, the concentration ofDOC in 
the virus-free seawater resulted 166% higherthan a whole undiluted sample collected 
in this period (data not shown) . Therefore in a natural sample minor virus impact on 
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bacterial mortality has to be expected since in a manipulated sample DOC, which is 
produced, could stimulate the increase of bacterial abundance both by bacterial celi 
lysis an d by enrichment of a filtration produced virus-free w ate r. The recycled portion 
of organi c carbon potentially becomes available for bacteri al consumption an d enhances 
bacterial growth (Fuhrman, 1992; Middelboe et al., 1996; Middelboe, 2000; Karuza, 
2001; Middelboe & Lyck, 2002) . Another factor that reduces the impact of 
bacteriophages in a manipulated sample is grazing sin ce a portion ofbacterial standing 
stock in this season is undoubtedly removed by heterotrophic nanoflagellates (Fuhrman 
& Noble 1995; Fonda Umani & Beran, 2003). 

Briefly, the present study pointed out strengths and weakness of a single method 
providing a range of virus production rates included between 3. 50 x l 08 and l. 50 x l 09 

viruses li tre·• hour·• considering that different techniques tend to over- or underestimate 
the real process intensity. Moreover, the techniques with different incubation points 
provided a detailed description of virai production/decay processes. Therefore we 
conclude that the cb o ice of the technique for the estimate of virus production should 
be determined principally by the purpose of the study. 
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4.6. ESTIMATE OFTHE IMPACT OFVIRAL 
INFECTION ON MARINE BACTERIOPLANKTON 
In order to simplify the interpretation of the two assays that ha ve been conducted 

in different seasons, the results were distinguished into winter and surnrner experiments. 

Winter experiment 

Bacterial and VLP abundances in the surface seawater resulted 6.1 x l 08 cells }·1 and 
7.7x 109 particles }·1 respectively, with their density VBP index about 4.6x l012mP. The 
proportion of metabolically active bacterial cells resulted 3 .l x l 07 cells 1·1 reaching 5 .l% 
of the total bacterial community. 

Serial dilutions oftotal and active bacteriaabundances, performed atthe beginning (tJ ofthe 
experiment, are reported in figure 4.6.1. The regression coefficients ofr-0.86 (n=15, p<O.OOI) 
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Fig. 4.6.1. Celi abundance of totai bacterio/ cells (a) and their active fraction (b) in a seria/ 
dilution ofthe winter seawater sampie a t lime t11 Regression fine is calculated on triplicate direct 
count determination and the statistically significant regression line verified a success of dilution 
procedure. The regression fine equation and the R1 are reported. 
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Fig. 4.6.2. Difference ofthe total (a) and active (b) bacterio/ abundances between Oh and 24 h in 
a seria/ dilution incubated samples. Regression coefficient is calcu/ated on triplicate samp/e 
detennination for each seria/ dilution but bacteri al mortality di d not increase with higher proportion 
ofwhole sample (1.0). 

fortotal bacteriaand r=0.73 (n= l2, p<O.Ol) fortheir active fraction verified an expected 
proportion of diluted samples towards a whole (undiluted) bacterial sample. 

The results ofthe impact ofvirallysis on total and active bacterial cells are presented 
in figure 4.6.2. No statistica! dependence between the increase of bacterial mortality 
during 24 h incubation time with the increase ofthe proportion of a who]e sample was 
found neither for the total bacteria nor for their active fraction. 

Summer experiment 

Bacterial and VLP abundances in the surface seawater resulted 9.9x l08 cells l-1 

and 5 .3 x l 09 parti cles ]-1 respectively. Virus-bacteri a density in de x (VBP) was about 
5.3 x l012 mJ-2. 

In the summer experiment, beside the investigation of the virus impact upon the 
mortality oftotal and active bacterial cells, the effect ofviruses onto non-viable/dead 
bacteria and cyanobacteria abundances was al so examined. According to the bacterial 
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metabolic activity, summer bacterial community was divisible into 3% of active bacteria 
(2 .84x 107 cells }-1) and 97% ofnon-viable/dead cells (9.6x 108 cells I-1) within 9.9x 108 

I-1 abundance of total bacterial cells. The abundance of cyanobacteria in the same 
water sample resulted 5.3xl07 l·1• 

Celi abundances of total, active, non-viable/dead and cyanobacteria relatively to 
serial dilutions performed at the beginning (tJ ofthe experiment, are reported in figu-
re 4.6.3. 

The regression coefficients of serial diluted abundances confirmed the expected 
proportion of diluted samples towards a whole (undiluted) sample relatively to total 
bacteria (r=0.65, n=12, p<0.05), active bacteria (r=0.92, n=15, p<0.001), non viable-
dead bacteria (r=0.82, n=ll , p<O.OOl) and cyanobacteria (r=0.77, n=25 , p<O.OOl). 
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Fig. 4.6.3. Celi abundance oftotal bacteria (a), active bacterio (b), non-viable/dead bacterio (c) 
and cyanobacteria (d) in a seria/ dilution ofthe summer seawater sample al time t11 Regression 
line is ca/culated on triplicate determination for bacteria and on jìve-fold determination for 
cyanobacteria. Statistically signifìcant regression /in e verifìed a success of di/ution procedure for 
each population. The regression line equation and the R2 are reported. 
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In figure 4.6.4 are reported the results ofthe impact ofvirallysis on total bacterial 
population (a), active bacteria (b), dead/non viable bacteria (c), and cyanobacteria 
(d) . The obtained correlation coefficients of linear regression analysis indicate 
significant virus-induced mortality relatively to total (r=0.98, n=l3, p<O.OOl), active 
(r=0.96, n=l3 , p<O.OOl) and non-viable/dead (r=0.71 , n= l2, p<O.Ol) bacterial 
popuiations. On the contrary, the mortality of cyanobacteria did not increase with 
higher proportion of whole sample, indicating that viruses di d not affect the ab un dance 
of cyanobacterial population. 

In table 4.6.1 the growth coefficients (k), mortality coefficients (g) and apparent 
growth coefficients (k -g) oftotal, active, non-viable/dead bacteria and cyanobacteria 
populations are reported. The growth oftotal bacterial community resulted apparently 
stable, being characterized by apparent growth coefficient proximal to zero (0.03). 
ActuaUy, different metabolic groups sustained different growth rates and underwent 
different rates of virus-induced mortality. The entire bacterial population was 
characterized by quite similar growth and mortality coefficients respectively equal to 
4.38 and 4.35. The growth ofthe active cells resulted particularly intense with growth 
coefficient of 6.35, while non-viable/dead cells resulted able to grow very slowly 
(1.79). The mortality rates values between total and active bacterial populations did 
not significantly differ (4.35 for total bacteria and 4.09 for the active fraction) and 
resulted rather high, while for the non-viable/dead bacterial population minor virus-
induced mortality was found (3 . 07) . 

In table 4.6.1 removal (mortality) rates o -l d-1) in terms of cells for total (4.4x 109 1-
1) , active (4.4x l 08 1-1) and non-viable/dead (l. 7x l 0901-1) bacterial populations are also 
reported. If divided by the average bacterial populations density registered during the 
course of experiment, the obtained values markedly differ according to bacterial 
metabolic population, reaching 15.5 for the active and only 1.7 for the non-viable/ 
dead bacteria. 

k g removal rate (r1 d'1) 

total bacteria 4.38 4.35 4.39E+09 
active bacteria 6.35 4.09 4.41E+08 

non viable/dead bacteria 1.79 3.07 1.66E+09 

Tab. 4.6.1. Growth (k) an d mortality (g) coeffìcients and removal rates of tota/, active, non-viab/el 
dead bacterio and cyanobacteria observed during the seria/ dilution experiment. 

In order to assess dissolved organic carbon (DOC) production/consumption 
processes, DOC concentrations were measured before (te) and after (t24) the incubation 
period. 
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DOC concentration in whole water sample (1.0) increased from 1.8 to 2.0 mg 1·1 

over the incubation period. On the contrary, in the most diluted sample, which was 
obtained by the additi o n of free-virus seawater in proportion 5: l towards the w ho le 
water sample, the concentration of dissolved organic carbon was reduced over the 
incubation time, varying from 2.7 to 2.2 mg ]·1. 
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Fig. 4.6.5. Dissolved organic carbon concentrations at the beginning (t,) ofthe experiment and 
after the incubation time (t2) in the most diluted (0.2) and whole water sample (1 .0). 

Confinn ofthe successful bacterial DNA amplification by polymerase chain reaction 
is reported in figure 4.6.6. Since the amount of the amplification product resulted 
satisfying, the modification in the bacterial community structure was evaluated using 
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis. This technique was used to separate bacteria 
into different bands according to their genomic content As can be observed from 

-

Fig. 6. Photographic picture of e/ecrophoretic courses conducted on 7 different polymerase chain 
reaction products. Bands indicated by red arrow correspond to the marine bacterio/ DNA that 
was extractedfrom the sample at t0 an d t21 incubation time in the summer experiment. The presence 
ofwe/1-defined bands conjirms the successfu/ amplification. 
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figure 4.6.7, no differences 
between bacterial community 
structures over 24 h incubation 
period were recorded. According 
to the number ofbands present in 
each electrophoretic course, 
approximately 22 different 
bacterial species/strains during the 
summer experiment were 
accounted. 

Virus-host density temporal 
distribution is reported in figure 
4.6.8 inorderto examinethe most 
probable phage proliferation 
strategy that occurred relatively to 
the examined periods (evidenced 
by arrows). As can be observed, 
phage-host density slightly below 
the density threshold value was 
registered during the winter 
experiment (7.9xl012 ml-2), while 
in the summer experiment quite 
doubled density was found in the 
same study area (14.4x 1012 mJ-2). 
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Discuuion 

In this experirnent the virus-induced bacterial mortality resulted particularly 
enhanced, when exarnined the effect on total bacterial population, but even on the 
much less abundant active fraction. Surprisingly, also the non-viable/dead bacterial 
cells seem to ha ve been affected by the presence of viruses, which slightly reduced 
they abundance over the incubation peri od . O n the contrary the mortality of 
cyanobacteria di d not increase with higher proportion ofthe whole sample, indicating 
that viruses did not affect the abundance of cyanobacterial population. 

It is interesting to observe the apparent abundance stability of total bacterial 
population, for which the apparent growth rate results proximal to zero. Particularly 
intense growth interested the active cells, which largely exceeded the values of k found 
among seven different lysis experiments conducted in the same study area on the total 
comrnunity {Karuza, 200 l), confirming the presence of enhanced replication processes 
within the active bacterial population. For the non-viable/dead fraction the absolute 
absence of growth was initially expected. During the study we realized that, as the 
active bacterial cells counts constitute only the highly active bacterioplankton (Karuza 
et al., 2004; Paoli et al., 2006), so the non-viable/dead population surely include almost 
partially starving or damaged but not completely dead cells which are stili able to 
grow with rather slow rates. Moreover, our experiment pointed out that virus-induced 
mortality between total and active bacterial populations did not significantly differ 
and resulted rather high, while for the non-viable/dead bacterial population by 
approximately 30% minor virus-induced mortality was found . 

Mortality rates (l-' d-') on the frrst sight do not seem particularly informative but 
when divided by the average bacterial population density registered over the course 
of experiment, 15-folds higher mortality affected active rather than non-viable/dead 
bacterial population. 

Contrary to my expectations, the incubated sample underwent the consumption of 
dissolved organic matter rather than enrichment. The particularly high DOC 
concentration in the diluted sample (0.2) was probably due to the enrichment in DOC 
that was produced by the filtration step, where the filtration pressure undoubtedly 
minced a part ofparticulate organic matter and released it into dissolved fraction. 

From the known DOC concentrations of diluted {0.2} sample and undiluted whole 
water (1.0), the concentration of virus-free filtered seawater (FSW) has been 
recalculated according to the expression DOC (FSW) = [DOC (0.2 diluted) - 0.2xDOC 
(undiluted)]/0.8, which derives from the equation that considers the dilution proportions 
as follows: DOC (0.2 diluted}=0.2xDOC {undiluted)+0.8xDOC {FSW). Thus, growth 
process in the present experiment could bave been overestimated and therefore should 
be considered under reserve. In a natura! sample minor virus impact on bacterial 
mortality has to be expected since in a manipulated sample DOC, which is produced, 
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could stirnulate the increase of bacteri al abundance both by bacterial celllysis and by 
enrichrnent of virus-free water produced by filtration. The recycled portion of organi c 
carbon probably becarne available for bacterial consurnption and enhanced bacterial 
growth as already suggested by severa! authors (Fuhrman, 1992; Middelboe et al. , 
1996; Karuza, 2001 ; Middeiboe & Lyck, 2002). However the cornparison arnong 
different rnetabolically distinguished bacteri al populations rernains valid since all the 
samples underwent the sarne DOC enrichrnent. Some authors argued that the rernoval 
of viruses by O. 02 JliTl filtrati o n might bave changed the bacteri al substrate conditions, 
since the filtration rnay rernove a potential bacterial substrate in the size fraction 
between 0.02 11m and 0.2 JliTl (large moiecules and colloids). Rather, removal of a 
potential bacterial substrate would be expected to reduce bacteriai growth, unless tbis 
size fraction contained some inhibiting factor for bacterial production (Middelboe & 
Lyck, 2002) such as lysozymes, bacteriocins and other bacteriocidal agents (Moebus, 
1972; McCarnbridge & McMeekin, 1980). 

Only for the sumrner experirnent the impact of virus-induced rnortality on tbe 
bacterioplankton cornmunity structure was assayed. No differences between bacterial 
cornmunity structures over 24 h incubation period were recorded. According to the 
number of bands present in each electrophoretic course, approximately 22 different 
bacterial species/strains during the sumrner experiment were accounted. Therefore 
we deduce that the virai infection pressure occurred in the seawater sample did not 
rnodify bacterial cornrnunity structure. Sin ce viruses bave no active form of rnotility, 
the encounter rates that are due only to the passive diffusion (Schwalbach et al. , 2004), 
deterrnine the infection probability. Therefore the encounter probability with the entire, 
metabolically undefined, bacterial population resulted in significant mortality by virai 
lysis, even if the non-viable fraction, which was encountered with the sarne rates, 
often did not result in successful infection. However, our results are in accordance to 
those reported by several authors that even a long tirne starvation does not prevent 
infection and virai production in all host species (Kokjohn et al., 1991; Schrader et 
al. , 1997) and even killed cells rnay stili be exploited to produce virai progeny 
(Anderson, 1948), although in both cases celllysis is delayed and burst size reduced. 
Moreover, we deduce that the estimate of the proportion of non-viable cells results 
particuiariy important in order to reduce the uncertainty of the proportion of different 
rnetabolic groups, since the detection of active bacteria provides only the estimate of 
the highly active bacteriai cells and stili leaves the uncertainty relatively to the 
rnetabolic state of other cells within entire bacterial population. Since viruses were 
ab le to induce significant rnortality ofthe ' total ' bacteriai population, also the portion 
ofrnetabolically undefined cells (neither active nor non-viable) is able to sustain lytic 
virai proliferation. Fora generai conclusion more experirnents should be perforrned 
relatively to different seasons in arder to investigate virus-bacteria interactions related 
to distinct environmentai and trophic conditions of the area. 
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On the basis of our experience ofviral impact on total bacterial population that was 
previously assayed in five different periods over year 2000 in the Gulf of Trieste and 
reconsidering the results of these two experiments reported above, emerged that the 
serial dilution method produced significant results only for the periods when bacterial 
and virus abundances were high. Considering the temporal distribution of virus and 
bacterial abundance dynamics in the Gulf ofTrieste, the summer period was purposely 
chosen for the more detailed virus-bacteria interactions investigation, supposing that 
the virus-host density threshold value should have been reached. Thus the occurrence 
of the lytic phage proliferation strategy could have been assumed. On the contrary, 
lower phage-host densities, characterizing our study area in vemal periods, ( during the 
February 2000 (Karuza, 2001) and also in January 2004) did not provoke bacterial 
mortality based on the incidence oflytic infection. Moreover, based on the principle of 
the method, w e suppose that the reaching of phage-host density threshold value al so in 
the most diluted sample (1:5) results necessary for the successful experiment perfor-
mance. According to Evans et al. (2003) the duration ofthe latent period (i.e. the time 
between virai infection and host lysis) is likely to be a criticai factor in determining the 
detection of virai mortality by the dilution approach. Therefore the virus-induced 
mortality should be most easily quantified ifthe latent period falls within the duration 
ofthe dilution incubations. These considerations sustain our concept oflytic life cycle 
since lytic proliferation tends to shorten the latent period (Weinbauer, 2004) . 
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5. Conclusions 

Since viruses act differently according to the substrate availability, host metabolic 
status and environrnental factors, it resulted difficult, to obtain complete frame of 
virai population's dynamics and its influence on the energy cycling using single 
methodological strategy and hence, multi-scalar approach was adopted. In the present 
study we improved current methods for virai abundance assessment, and developed 
the existing and new techniques for the estimate of virai production rates and virus-
mediated microbiai mortaiity. 

This study highlighted the irnportance ofintegrative spatiai and temporai descriptive-
anaiytical field studies on rnicrobial dynamics . The spatial distribution of different 
microbial components provided an opportunity to explore the functioning and 
significance of viruses under contrasting environmental conditions, since the Northem 
Adriatic Sea displays the most evident trophic gradient in the entire Mediterranean 
basi n. The spatial distribution over seasons outlined different microbiailoop functioning 
and explained the seasonal characteristics from common generic principles. 

The results obtained by spatiai sampling strategy di d not overlap with those obtained 
by long-term temporal study in a coastai station ofthe Northem Adriatic, but extended 
the information: different rnethodological strategies a1lowed us to acquire precious 
findings regarding virai population's dynamics, since virai interaction with other 
microbiai cornmunities is particularly difficult to define because of the variety of 
interaction types . 

Although virai abundances were constantly monitored for six years in the Gulf of 
Trieste, the lack of statistica! relationship between viruses and bacteria in temporal 
studies was difficult to explain, even if the prevalence of bacteriophages within totai 
virai community was suspected; now we know that the lack of relationship between 
their abundances is mostly due to the variety of interaction types, which could not 
yield to generai conclusions. The establishment of lytic rather than lysogenic 
proliferation strategy is largely driven by the trophic state of the system. Therefore, 
the evidence of prevaiently lytic !ife strategy deterrnined predator-prey oscillations of 
virai and bacterial abundances, which did not fluctuate at the same time, contrazy to 
the resuJts obtained from the spatial scenario; viruses resulted mostly represented by 
bacteriophages, which in spring induce lytic life cycle that persist unti! high bacteriai 
abundances are maintained. The increase of the bacterial abundance is mostly 
deterrnined by the trophic state of the system. With lytic induction of phage genome, 
supported by environmental factors such as substrate availability, host metabolic status 
or/and irradiance-induction, viruses cause lysis ofbacterial cells, reducing the energy 
and carbon transfer to higher trophic levels and maintaining high concentrations of 
dissolved organic matter within the euphotic zone. Moreover, high virai and bacterial 
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abundances require high proportion of phosphorous, which becomes more and more 
limit and might enhance polysaccharide exudation by microaigae. Bacteria in condition 
of phosphorous limitation do not grow well but spend their energy mostly to 
enzymatically hydrolyse organic matter in order to recover organic phosphorous. Our 
effort to highiight virai role in the functioning of the microbial food web during 
mucilage formation allowed us to perceive some other peculiarities of virai ecoiogy. 
Thus, the mucilage formation acted as a natura! experiment, which highlighted the 
usefulness of VBR index, and evidenced the usefulness of VBR and VBP coupling, 
that was never observed before in other studies. As it usually occurs, the anomalies 
are more informative tban usual oscillations and therefore might evolve to predictive 
models. Virai and bacteriai abundance relationships, assessed by VBR and VBP 
uncoupling, anomalous relatively to the entire background study period, indicated 
low bacterial diversity, which was confirmed also by molecular analysis of 
bacterioplankton community structure. Obviously, these interactions are not completely 
determinative in predictive models, since also environmental factors play an important 
role in the mucilage formation. 

Our knowledge regarding virus population's dynamics was reinforced by results 
obtained from experimentai approacb: 1imitation by nutrients resulted determinative 
for controlling ofbacterial populations development and therefore strongly influenced 
virai proliferation. My results also confrrmed that, despite copious allochtonous aquatic 
outflows occurring in certain periods ofthe year, which cannot be excluded for bacteria, 
viruses in the Northern Adriatic come from within the system. 

Since virai parti cles are particularly susceptible to decay because of their short-
term stability in free-seawater, rates ofvirus production were examined. Three different 
methodological approaches were compared: they produced quite similar and therefore 
reliable results, but allowed us to recognize strengths and limits ofthe single methods. 

Since the methods used for the assessment of virai production indirectly previde 
the estimate of virus-mediated mortality, assuming the prevalent occurrence of lytic 
l ife cycle, there are indices of particularly enhanced bacterial growth and successful 
bacterial Lysis immediately before mucilage formation occurred in June 2000. 

My experimental design for the estimate of virus-mediated mortality on 
metaboiically different bacteriai populations pointed out that virus infection affects 
mostly the enhanced growth of non-infected cells, ab le to proliferate o n lysis-derived 
dissolved organi c matter rather than metabolically selective infection an d do no t directly 
impiy different nutrient cyc1ing. 

Therefore, l conclude that this study allowed to understand the overlying 
mechanisms that contro l abundance, activity and proliferation strategy of viruses in 
the Northern Adriatic Sea. 
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HIGHLY ACfiVE BACTERIA IN THE SURFACE WATERS 
OF TI1E GULF OF TRIFSI'E (NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA) 

A. Ka.ruza *. P. Del Negro, A. Paoli, S. Comisso, S. Fonda Umani 
Lubontlory of Marine Biology, Via Augu~te Piccard 54, 34010 Trieste, ltaly 

AWnd 
ID Ibis SIDdy wc examined tbc metabolically active fraction of bacteri al community in surface waters of tbe Gulf of'JTieste osiog the ere 
...._ method techlrique. The =ults suggestcd that the CTC+ cells are l'IO( respoosible for tbe bulle of bacterial activity. The method 
ICCD te be ldequate to detect only the cells with very active metaboliMn bot not the cells in a ttansitory metabolic state. Therefore the 
ere ftductioo usay shoold be viewed and interpreted as an efficienl method fOI' identifying tbe most highly active cells in 
Mar.rioplanklon populations or assemblages. 
lqwoldJ: ere, active bacteria, Gulf nfTrie.rie 

Il tbr: baiJc ol bticterial community there am al least thn:e categories 
tiiZlls thal sbould be of biogeochemical rclcvance: i) actively 
pll'ing c:ells which contribute lo production and biomass ii) living 
bll inlctive c:ells and iii) de~~d ond inactive ceUs. Although 
ilaiminaion 11110011 tbcsc three cellulac categories remains uncleaT 
(11- mcthods bave been suggested to dctermine the fractioo of 
ldiWily J!I'OWÌng celh in complex assemblages. 

11ar die parpose of our study we choose the ere incubation 
8lliod, a ~ aDd fasi tzclmique to dctermine tbe numbet of 
t.c.ia tblt ba'I'C measurable rates of electron transport system ed 
tlrnbe an ac!M respìration. 

Sluface (O.S m) water samples were bimoothly collected in a 
Clllllll !UIIion or the Qulf of Trieste from lune 2002 to Aprii 2003. 
'llltll becleria lbondaoces were detetmined using DAPI staining 
.cllod (2), whlle metabolically lctive cells were detected using a 
ere ilcubatioa llcdmique (3). Bacterial Carbon Production (BCP) 

Ì w detmnined by lH-Ieucine and lH-thymidine incorporation (4). 

~t Dillolled Organlc Cllbon (DOC) concemration was assessed by high 
~ cawytic oxidatioo (S) . Rates of oxygcn utilization were 
Clk:allled from changes in dissolved oxygen concentralion, using tbc 

~ WIDlder metbod, over a 24 h period in t>aTTiflles incubated in the dark 
81!iuillf temperature. TemperaiUI'C dala were obtained by a Idronaut 
OlaaSMn (Mode! 316) multiparametric probe. 

lllclrrialiiJandaooes ranged betweeo 2.51 x JOS and 4.78 x 1()9 
afls L·l wta-eas the number of active cells (CfC+) fluctuated from 
l72xl06to 9.92x J07 celb L-1. The pcn:entage of CTC+ bacteria 
JIIPd belwca 0.03 md 7.41._.,, Tbc abuDdance of CfC+ cells WIIS 
lllqly c:onelalcd ID total bacterial numberi and, better !han wilh 
1181 '-:~eri~, it showed slrict relalionships wilh temperature and 
lllalllal= IYiilability, evaluat.ed as DOC concentrdlioo. On tlle 
Cllllnl)'. *terial producti011. IIIC8SIUed as lH-Ieucinc aod lH-
lYmidine iaarporation, were com:lalcd to lotal nwnber of bacleria 
aa1J (Tib. 1). Respiration rate witllin the planlctoo commuruty 
..W llnllllfy corrdlled to total number of bacteria ~ the 
ldM &x6oo onlv panjally suppon the respiration proccss. 

Seaini uide methodological dlfferences, our results, like thosc of 
11111y other aulhors (e.g. 6), show tbat noi ali bacteria are 
DIDbolicallv ICtive and that tbc water temper&Wre appears to bave 
bill a profOUDd effC(t on the pattern of induction of respil'lltion 
ldlrity.Tk statistica~ depcnòencc between CfC+ bacteri& and DOC. 
ocJIId 11m! bem CliiiSed Mllel v by the iocrease in telllPClllture which is 
allo USIIIIIy tbc COIIII'Oiliog factor in the phmomena in voi ved in me 
prodDclioa of autochthonous oraanic mauer I'Qdily assimilablc by 
t.:t.ril 

~ it coaJd scem surpris!ngly because of the principle or the 
ere medlod t.ed 011 ddecting celi respiBiory lctivity characteristic 
!or~ cdls. oxyp coosume rute and BO' bali better statistica! 
ldalicabips witb toW bacteria abundaoces l'lllhcr than activc ce11s, 
CUDII1rily 10 the resulta of Smith (7). This could coocem a lirnit of the 
-'od tbal cbds onlv tbe cells wilh \'eJ'Y acri ve metabolism but not 
te c:ells in a tnnsitory SUIC, bctween CfC+ and CTC-, that 
aJillriiMie ID !be to!al respiration mcasured and therefore the CfC 
lldlctioa assav should hc viewed and interpreted as identifyinjl the 
- t hiply ICiive cells in bacteriopl1111k.ton populations or 
-bllaes· Indecd, tbe Jevel or ecU activity is what dctcmtines the 
~litv of respirin~ ceUs. since cveo bacteria in a starvation 
IIITVÌIIIII liMe mn~t !<u•tain certain function.~. 
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Tlllll 1. Paramlltrl or liMar l'lllrtiiiDn •aatrsll. 

• y, r p, y, ,, p, n 
~t-~u,. CTC+ 0.91 <0.001 tot.l~ 0.7Y <1.1.001 n•17 

'K-TciR CTC+ 0.21 n .s. IDtal baallr1ll 0.7 <0.01 n=1 5 
'H oLMI CTC+ 0.24 n .s. total baallr1ll o. n <11.001 n•1T 

....,irllllon CTC+ 0.67 <0.01 total beQeria OJ7 <0.001 n•17 
DOC CTC+ 0.63 <0.01 tot.l~ 0..1 <0.05 n=18 

Retere-
1 - Guol J.M .. Zweifel U.L .• Pe1cn F., Fuhrman l.A. and Kag~trom A .. 
1999. Signifì'*ICC of size and lalCieic acid c001en1 hd.cntgeneily as 
mcamed by flow citomeay in l'lllllnl plantloo bacteria. AppL Environ. 
Micmhinl., 65: 4475-44l!3. 
2 - Pomr K.O. aod Feig Y.S .. 1980. The uae o( DAPI for ideotifying aod 
counting aquatic microflora. LinuwL OcNnogr., 25: 94>-948. 
3- Rodriguez G.O .• Pbipps D., lshiglli'O K. and Riclaeway H.F., 1992. Usc 
of a ftuon:scut rcdox probe for direct visualization of activcly respiriog 
blcteria. !oppi. Environ. Microbicl, S&: 11101-1808. 
4- Smith D.C. and Azam F., 1992. A simple, economica l method for 
measuring bacterial protein syntbesis 1111es in""" water u~ing 3H-1eucine. 
M11r. Mir.mb. Food Wt!bs, 6: 107-114. 
~ - Sugimura Y. lllld Su.zuki Y.. 1988. A high-temperature catalytic 
oxidatioo metbod for the dctcnninalioo of non-volatile dissolved O!Janic 
carboo in seawater by direct injection of a liquid sample. Mar. Ch~m., 24: 
105-131. 
6 - Iupìa L.B., Debroas R.D., Sime-Ngando T. aod Dcvaux J., 2000. 
VarialionJ in tbc DUIDber of acrive becteria in the euphotic zone of a 
recendy llooded rexrwir. AqiUll. Mici'Ob. F.ctJ/., 22: 2S1-2SY. 
7-Smith E.M., 1991!. Coherence or microbial respiration rate and cell-
specitic bacterial activity in a coastaJ plwtonic convnunity. AqMaf. 
Microb. &o/. 16: 27-35. 

Ra/JIJ. Com111. int. Mu Mhlit., 37, 2004 
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VARIAZIONE DELLE ABBONDANZE BATTERICHE EVIRALI IN RELAZIONE 
ALLA FORMAZIONE DI MUCILLAGINI NEL GOLFO DI TRIESTE (ALTO 

ADRIATICO) 

CHANGES IN VIRUS AND BACTERIA ABUNDANCE IN REJATION TO 
MUCILA.GE FORMATION IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE 

(NORTHERN ADRIA11C SEA) 

Abllrad 
VIrai onJ backrlal abundoncu, bacterlal carl>an production onJ dissclvod organic carbon wue analysedfrom October 1998 lo 
,Ju,., 2001 in V.. Gulf ofTrtuu (coastol monlroring statlon CI). Three tlijfore111 peri<>IÙ were idmllfi<d: an <Xlremtly high Virus 
IO Bocterla Roti o (VBR) onJ the ngnljìcanJ correlation between virai and bacterlal abundances, BCP and DOC durlng the ucand 
perlotl, which tn<Ùdwllh the mucilage/ormotion, confinned IN intense proctsses ofbacteriallyses. 

~do: viruses, bacUlrùl, aggregaUl, NorthtrnAtlrlatk: 

Introduzione 
Una delle più recenti ipotesi sulla formazione delle mucillagini riguarda l'intervento dei 
virus nel controllo del popolamento batterico. Il presente studio vuole verificare l'esistenza 
di modificaz.ioni sostanziali nella dinamica delle abbondanze virati e batteriche prima, 
durante e dopo l'evento di mucillagine verificatosi nel2000. 

Materiali e Metodi 
Da ottobre 1998 a giugno 2001 campioni d'acqua sono stati raccolti mensilmente in una 
stazione costiera (45°42'03"N, l3°42'36"E) del Golfo di Trieste (Cl) come riportato da 
Bensì e Del Negro (2003). Le abbondaze virali e batteriche sono state determinate 
utilizzando rispettivamente il SYBR Green I (Noble e Fuhrman, 1998) e il DAPI (Porter e 
Feig, 1980). La concentrazione di carbonio organico disciolto (DOC) è stata rilevata 
mediante ossidazione catalitica ad alta temperatura (Sugimura e Suzuki, 1988). La 
produzione batterica (BCP-Bacterial Carbon Production) è stata misurata con il metodo 
dell'incorporazione di 3H-Leucina (Smith e Azarn, 1992). 

Risultati 
Dall'osservazione dell'andamento temporale delle abbondanze batteriche e virali è stato 
possibile identificare tre periodi distinti (fig. l). Nel primo periodo (ottobre 1998-giugno 
1999) le abbondanze virali si mantengono su valori minimi (1,9-2,9 * 109 virus L-1

). 

'MUS 

" • 

Fig. l . Box plot delle abbondanze batteriche e virali 
nei 3 periodi considerati. 
BCIIC plots of the bacterial and virai abundances in the 
three considered periods. 
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Fig. 2 . Rapporto tra abbondanze virati e batteriche 
(VBR). 
Virus lo Bacteria Ratio (VBR). 



Il secondo periodo (luglio 1999-giugno 2000), precedente la comparsa degli aggregati 
mucillaginosi dell'estate 2000, risulta caratterizzato da valori elevati, superiori di un ordine 
di grandezza rispetto al periodo precedente (6,1-32,1 * 109 virus L'1). Scomparse le 
mucillagini (luglio 2000-giugno 200 l), le abbondanze vira li si assestano su valori intermedi 
(<IO* llt virus L'1). 

L'andamento delle abbondanze batteriche risulta speculare a quello dei virus (fig. l). 
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y•D,0014X+0,0018 
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Fig. 3. Retta di regressione tra abbondanze batteriche e 
virali (a O, 5, l O e 15 metri) nei quattro mesi 
caratterizzati da un VBR estremamente elevato (n=l6, 
r=O. 77, p<O.OOl ). 
Linear regression ofbacteria and virus daUJ (at O. 5, l O 
and 15 metres) in the four months characterized by an 
extreme/yhiflh VBR (n=16, r=0.77, p<O.OOJ). 

abbondanze batteriche (fig. 3) sostenendo la 
teoria che i virus aumentano in relazione 
all'aumento di batteri matabolicamente attivi 
(Fuhrman, 1992). Le abbondanze virali 
rilevate in questi periodi risultano correlate 

Durante il periodo precedente le 
mucillagini (2° periodo) il rapporto 
virus:batteri (VBR) risulta 
estremamente elevato raggiungendo il 
valore di 70 (fig. 2). Secondo Wommack 
e Colwell (2000) il VBR risulta 
normalmente compreso tra 3 e 20. Le 
abbondanze virali rilevate nei quattro 
mesi caratterizzati dai più alti VBR 
(agosto e novembre 1999, febbraio ed 
aprile 2000) (indicati dalle frecce in 
figura 2) risultano correlate 
significativamente (n=l6, r=0.77) alle 

Tab. l . Coefficienti di correlazione lineare con i 
rispettivi livelli di significatività tra abbondanze 
virai~ BCP e DOC. 
Linear corre/ation coefficients and conjidential 
leve/s between viral abundances, BCP and 
DOC. 

0,71 

significativamente anche con rxx:: e BCP (tab. l) mentre quando il VBR è basso e 
paragonabile ai valori riscontrati in letteratura non sono evidenti relazioni significative tra i 
parametri. 

Conclusioni 
Nel periodo precedente la comparsa delle mucillagini i virus risultano estremamente 
infettivi: i valori di VBR sono, infatti, elevatissimi (60-70) e le abbondanze virali sono 
correlate significativamente alle abbondanze batteriche, alla produzione batterica (BCP) ed 
al rxx::. La lisi delle cellule batteriche indotta dai virus favorisce, infatti, l 'incremento di 
sostanza organica disciolta (IXX:) e ne modifica la composizione arricchendola in molecole 
!abili, particolarmente appetibili per il popolamento batterico che risponde aumentando la 
propria biomassa (BCP). L'utilizzazione della porzione più labile della sostanza organica 
favorisce l'accumulo di quella refrattaria che, in condizioni meteo-climatiche particolari 
potrebbe andare incontro a processi di aggregazione. 
Questi primi dati sembrano, pertanto, sostenere l'ipotesi che i virus giochino un ruolo 
importante nei processi di produzione della matrice organica che darà origine alle 
mucillagini. 



A seguito della comparsa dei macroaggregati si osserva, invece, un netto cambiamento 
nelle condizioni trofiche che porta a modificazioni nella dinamica dei popolamenti batterici 
alterando anche la distribuzione dei virus. 
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Nowaday.1~ it ir recogni<ed that on[y afractùm rflllJUatic bacteria are active[y growing, but there ir 
little informatwn about the jactor.1· comtraining lheir rrutaboli.lm. Marine bacwwplanlcton can 
rapid[y modifj their 1TIIItabolic activ#y leve[ in re.rpanre to enuironmental chang~r. In lhir .1tudy, we 

jòCTLred o n lhe dai[y change.r in abundance and activ#y rf active bacterial fractWn over a 20-day 
period preceded lry intenre rainfallr which .1lightly modified water column condi/W n r. Cellr capable rf 
reducing lhe 1TIIImbrane-fJerutrable dye 5-cyano-2,3-dito[yl tetraz.o/ium chwride (CTC), e.rtimated 
lry epjjlrlore.\Cena micro.rcopy, are con1idered very actWe (CTC+ bacteria). Total bacterial abun· 
dance (TBA) ral~Gedfrom 0.8 to 2. 4 X l rf cellr L- 1

, wherea.r CTC+ bacteria were more variable 
(1.6-9.2 X 10' all1 C 1

), a.ccoun.ting for 1.2-4.4% rf TBA. Bacteria.l acti1JÌ9' (BA) a.r 
·'' lhe incorparatwn qf f.'JH /-leucine varied by more than oTIL order rf magnitude over lhe periad 

(25.0-662 . .5 pmol C 1 h- 1
). BA WQ.\ .rtrong[y related lo CTC+ ba.cteria, .luggexting lhat lhey 

were mainly re.1jJOTL1Wle for lhe bacterial communi!J! metabolilm. Neverthelw~ all·.I/Jtcific actWi!J!, 
.rcaled to only CTC+ cellr, wa.1· very high, .rugge.1ting that afractWn q[ allr not detectably CTC+ 
ffll!)' be ahle to as.1imilate f3Hf-leuciT!L. The correlatWn between xalini!J! and TBA, CTC+ 
bacteria and BA .1upjJorted lhe fD>polhe.1Ù rflhe active role rf fre.rhwatu input in enhancing ali 
actiui!J. Our re.1ult' .1ugge.l't lhat jre.l'hwater injJUt rather !han phytojJlanktunic bwom1· are able w 
induce .l'hij/s in bacterial metabolùm over a time .l'cale qf day.l' in the area .rtudied. 

INTRODUCTION 
In narural ecosystems, bacteria p1ay an important ro1e in 
d.riving fiuxes of materia! and energy. Bacteria abun-
dance in the ocean i-' generally much more uffifonn 
than in other ~~tems (del Giorgio and Scaraborough, 
1995). Conversely, bacterial acriviry (BI\) shows wider 
variabiliry and i~ posirively related to ecosystem trophic 
state.~ (Ducklow and CarL~on, 1992; del Giorgio and 
Gaso!, 1995). However, there i.~ often only a weak rela-
rionship between bacterial standing stock.~ or acriviry and 
environmental trophic status (Sherr et al., 2001). 

In the ocean, we do not yet fully understand the cause.~ 
and the e.xtent ofbacterioplankton communiry variabiliry 
on fine temporal or sparial scales. Samplings for esùmat-
ing bacterial abundance and activiry cover kilometre-
scale distance.~ over rime scales of week.~ to years. 1\zam 
(1\zam, 19RR) suggested that marine bacteria can 

aggregate rapidly into small-scale patche.~ or 'hot spots' 
in respon.~e tO favourable microenvironmental condi-
non.~. More recendy, Sherr et al. (Sherr d a.l., 2001) and 
Zubkov et al. (Zuhkov d al., 2002) confirmed that narural 
bacterioplankton a.o;semblages could undergo relarively 
rapid metabolic 'shifts-up' or 'shifts-down', depending 
on local environmental conditions. ThlL~. while pelagic 
bacteria are relatively inacrive, at lea~t a small percentage 
ofthe communiry can respond to an increase in ~ubstrate 
availabiliry on a rime scale of houn; by increasing their 
rates of celhpecifìc acriviry and growth (Sherr et al., 
1999a; del Giorgio and Cole, 2000). In the Gulf of 
Trieste, Del Negro et al. (Del Negro et al., 1996) and 
Turk et al. (Turk et al., 2001) have already described 
bacterial annua! dynamics by using a monthly sampling 
strategy but have yet to report information about bacter-
ial abundance a nd acriviry leve! variabiliry over shorter 

doi: 10.109:llpl:ulkvfi>il l6. availahle online al www.plankLOxfordjounlal<i.nrg 
<O The Aulhor 2()(l'i. Puhlisht.d hy Oxford t:nivezsity Press. i\11 righu reserverl. For Pennissinns. plea'!e em:Ul: joumals.J~n&inns@nxlilrdjouma.ls.org. 
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period~. Here, we con.~ider a daily cime ~cale on which 
we ~uppose that ~ignifìcam variacions in bacterial com-
munity metaboli~m may occur. 

The quantilicacion of viable bacterial fraccion.~ in terms 
of metabolic accivity i~ of pri..mary intere.~t for addressing 
important ecologica! i.~ue.~. such a~ the facto~ li..micing 
bacterial growth rates. There are at lea~t three caregories 
of cell~ considered to be of ecologica! relevance: the accively 
growing celi~ which contribute to bioma~ produccion, the 
livi..ng but inaccive cell~ which do no t parcicipate in bacterial 
production at a given momem but have potencial accivity, 
an d the dea d and inaccive cells which should be considered 
a~ only organic parcicles (Lebaron et al., 2001). One 
approach far di..~riminacing between acrive and inaccive 
bacteria i.~ ba~d o n the identilicacion of rhose with an accive 
electron tramport system (ETS) (Rodriguez et al. , 1992). 
Cells able to reduce the membrane-penetrable dye 
5-cyano-2,::!-ditolyl tetrawliwn chloride (CTC) to intra-
cellular red-fluorescing crystal~ of formazan are relatively 
ea.~y ro detect and quancify by epifiuorescence rnicroscopy 
or flow cytometry (del Giorgio et aL, 1997). T herefore, 
CTC-posicive (CTC+) cell~ are con.~idered to be the highly 
accive cell~ accompli•hing most of the bacterial re>piration 
and produccion (Sherr et al., 1999a), while CTC-negacive 
(CTC-) cell~ which show no apparem reducrion of CTC 
may be viable but at a much lower metabolic leve!. 

The abundance of CTC+ bacteria ranges from <5% 
in oligotrophic environment.~ to >30% in highly produc-
cive esruarine wate~ (del Giorgio and Scaraborough, 
1995), but it does not usually e.xceed IO% of the rotai 
community (Ga,ol et al., 199.'i; del Giorgio et aL , 1996; 
Jugni..a et al., 2000). 

The aim of thi.~ srudy wa• to detennine the importance 
of the respiring fracrion of bacterioplankton following its 
changes in abundance and accivity leveL~ cCHJ-leucine 
incorporacion rate) in respon.'e to daily environmental 
change.~ over a cime period of20 days which represem an 
ordi..nary late wimer-early spring statu.~ of rhe Gulf of 
Trie.~te. 

METH OD 

Study area 

The Gulf ofTrieste (Fig. l) i.• the northerrunost part ofthe 
J\.driacic Sea. The surface area ofthe Gulfi., about 600 km2 

with maximum depth.~ of26 m (O livotti et al., 191!6). 
The main freshwater input come.' from the Jsonzo 

River. Rive~ from the southea,tern coa•t are of a 
torrencial nature. Freshwater inputs show a high imer-
annua! variability (Malej et al., 1995), which aJTects 
sali..nity, whose values range from 32 to 31! at the 
surface (Fonda Umani, 1991; Celio et al., 2002). Water 

Fig. l. Srunpling ar•a nfo.he Gulf nfTri•s,_, Noro.hent i\driat.ir. Sea. 

temperatures show a regular annua! pattern from winter 
minima, a~ low as 6"C in Fehruary, to summer maxima 
>25"C (Cardi..n and Celio, 1997). A high variability ofthe 
water column profile, due to riverine outfl.ows and tem-
perature vari..acions, i.~ enhanced by an alternance of cold 
\vi..n.d• from the north-northea~t (i.e. Bora) and mild 
winds from the south (i.e. Scirocco). 

Sarnpling 
Water sarnples were collected daily from 12 February 
2002 to li March 2002 (interrupted from 15 February to 
17 February and from 22 Fehruary to 24 February 
l:>ecause of strong northem wind~) at a coa.~tal stacion 
(Cl 4:i"42'03"N, 13"42'36"E) in the Gulf of Trieste 
(Fig. 1). Temperature and salinity data were collected 
by a multiparametric probe (ldronaut mod. 401). 
Samples for the chemical and biologica! analyse.~ were 
collected with a l O L Ni.~in bonle, equipped with ~ilicon 
ela•cic and red sili.con 0-rings, at the surface (-<J.S m) and 
at the boaom (-16m). Samples were stored in freezing 
bags (fì :t 2"C) and proce.'l.~d at the I.aboratory of 
Marine Biology (LBM) within 2 h after colleccion (Fig. 1). 

Chlorophyll a (Chi a) 
Sample.~ (l L) were filtered amo gla's fibre fil te~ (Whaonan 
GF /F) an d stored at -20"C. Pigment.~ were extracted over-
night in the dark at 4"C with 90% acetone from the homo-
genized filter and determined fluorimetrically accordi..ng to 
Lorenzen andJaffrey (Lorenzen andJaffrey, 191!0). The 
Chi a concenrracion wa• mea,ured in triplicate by mean.~ of 
a Perkin Ehner LS 50B spectrofiuorometer at 450 nm 
excitacion and fì65 nm erni.~ion wavelengths. The replicate 
samples showed a di..•persion <4%. 
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Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
Sample~ 15 mL were filtered through precombusted (4 h 
at 4RO"C) and aciclifìed (l N HCl) glas.~ fibre filters 
(Whannan GF /F) and swred at -20"C in 20 mL gla.<;.~ 
vial~ (previou.~y treated with chromic mixture and pre-
combusted for 4 h at 4RO"C). 

Before the analysis, satnple.< were aciclifìed (pH < 2) 
with 6 HCl solution and purged far R min with lùgh-
purity oxygen bubbling (150 mL min-1

). DOC concen-
tracion wa.~ mea.~ured u.~ing a Slùmadzu TOC 5000 
.t\nalyzer with a 1.2% Pt on silica a.~ catalyst (Cauwet, 
1994) at 6RO"C. 

One-hundred microlitres of samples wa~ injected into 
the in~trument port. Carbon concentration wa.~ determined 
by aucomacic compari~n with four-point calibration 
curves. Standardization wa~ carried out every day using 
potassium hydrogen phthalate. Each value wa.~ detennined 
from a minimum of three injections, with a coefficient of 
variation (CV) <2%. The replicate sa.mples showed a di~
persion ofbetween l .. 'i an d 4% (see SllltirticaJ ana[y.1ù). 

Total bacterial abundance 
L amples (l O m L) were fixed with 2% fìnal concentration 
ofhorate-buflèred formalin (prefiltered through a 0.2 ~tm 
Acrodi<;e filter) and sta.ined far 15 min with 4' ,fì-diarni-
dino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Sigma) at l ~tg mL -l fina! 
concentration (Porter and Feig, l9RO). Subsample.< were 
filtered in triplicate amo 0.2 ~tm black-stained polycar-
honate filters (Nuclepore). 

Filters were moumed on microscope slides, between 
layers of nonAuorescem immersion oil (Olympus), and 
coumed within a few hours under a UV filter set, using an 
Olympu.~ BX 60 FS epifluorescence microscope at x l 000. 
A minimum of::!OO cells were coumed for each filter. 

Optirnization of CTC protocol 
T o ma.ximize the identificacion of CTC+ cell~, we car-
ried out some preliminary experiment.~ to a~sess their 
percemage a~ a function of dye concentration and the 
best incubation cime. 

As some authors have sugge.~ted that high concentra-
tions (>5 m M) of CTC (PolyNcienee.<) are toxic w bac-
teria (Lovejoy et al., 1996; Ullrich et al., 1996; Karner and 
Fuhnnan, 1997), we defined a dose-response curve using 
increasing concentracion.~ of CTC. A 64.2 mM CTC 
stock solution wa.~ prepared according to Choi et aJ. 
(Choi et aJ., 1996). Seawater samples (lO mL) were 
stained with l, ::!, S, 7 and 9 mM fìnal concentration of 
CTC. The samples were incubated at the in .111u water 
temperature far 2 h in the dark. On the ba.~is of the 
results of thi~ e.xperimem, we used a fìnal concentration 

of::! mM CTC tO carry aut the second experiment to test 
the optimal incubation period. 

As it has been ohserved that incubation cime also 
infiuences the fraction of CTC+ bacteria (del Giorgio 
and Scaraborough, 199S; Choi et al., 1999), we checked 
their percentage after l , 2 and 4 h of incubation cime. 

Metabolically active bacteria 
Active bacteria were determined a.~ described by Choi 
et al. (Choi et aJ., 1996). CTC wa.~ added t0 4 mL of 
seawater samples t0 yield a ::! m M CTC fiJlal concentra-
non. Sample.~ were incubated in the dark at the in .11tu 
temperature for 2 h. Incubation wa~ swpped by adding 
S% fìnal concemration of borate-butfered formalin (pre-
filtered through 0.2 ~tm Acrodi~c filters). Aliquot~ of 
l mL were filrered in quadruplicate amo 0.2 ~tm black-
~tained polycarbonate filters (Nuclepore) ancl mounted 
onta rnicroscope slides between la yers of nonfiuore.~cent 
immersion oil (O lympus). The filters were irnmediately 
observed by means of epiAuore.~cence microscopy 
(OI}"1npus BX 60 FS) under a green light excita.tion filter 
set at x 1000. A minimurn of 300 cell~ were counted for 
each filrer. 

Bacterial activity 
BA wa.~ assayed by the incorporation of [~H]-Ieucine by 
the microcentrifuge method (Smith and i\za.m, 1992). 
Triplicate (1.7 mL) samples and one killed contro! [90 
~tL 100% trichloracetic acid (TCA)] were amended \vith 
20 nM of CHJ-leucine and incubated far l h at the in .1itu 
temperature in Eppendorf 2 mL viak T he e.xtraction 
was carried aut after the addition of90 ~tL of l 00% TCA 
and wa~hing with S% TCA and RO% ethanol. The 
incorporated radioaccivity wa.~ counted using a liquid 
scincillation counter (Packard Tri-Carb ::!00). One milli-
litre of scincillation cocktail (Ultima Gold MV; Packard) 
and a 3-min counting ti.me were u.~ed. 

Statistical analysis 
DOC, Chi a, TBA, CTC+ bacteria a.Jld BA data set~ 
were di~cussed considering the range and mean values, 
and the di.,persion aver the period wa~ esti.mated by 
means of the coeflìcient of variacion (CV = (standard 
deviation/mean) x 100). T he Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro 
and Wilk, 196S) was used for asses.~ing normality of data 
sets to choose between parametric and nonparametric 
stacistics. Relacionships between all parameters were 
evaluated by means of the Pearson's correlation coeffi-
cient (t} and the Kendall's coefficient (t ) of rank correla-
don. T he r critical values, ba~ed on a two-tailed test, were 
derived from those in Table Xl of J. V. Bradley, 
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Diltrihution-Frte Sroti.rtical Text1 (Bradley, 19fiR). We only 
presented the calculated coeflicients for those variables 
with significant correlation, i. e. acceptance at P :5 0.1 O 
and P :5 0.05 for r and r values, respectively. 

RES ULTS 

CTC concentration and incubation time 
ln the experùnent carried out to evaluate the relationship 
between the abundance of metabolically active bacteria 
and CTC concentration, CTC+ ce!L~ increa.~ed from l to 
3 n:ill.1 concentration, remained constane from 3 to 7 m M 
and then sharply declined at 9 mM CTC fina! concen-
rrarion (Fig. 2/\). 

Tùne-course experi.ment.~ showed that bacrerial cell.~ 

were already labelled afrer l h of incuhation, a.~ reporred 
by orher authors (Rodriguez et al., 1992; Schaule et al., 
1993; del Giorgio and Scaraborough, 1995), and their 
abundance increa.~d unti! the second hour when it 
reached a plateau (Fig. 2B). 
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Fig. 2. J\hw1rlance nf.~-cyan<>-2,:l-ditnlyltelr.l.<O!iwn c.hJoride (CTC)-
J'H"IS:ith·e baru•ria a~ a funrLion nfCTC ronrr.nU'3.Lion (A) anrl inrubalion 
Lime (B). ~rim"'ll J\ wa.< c::lJ'rit,d out with a ~-h incuhalion lÌine, 
while B with a :1 m.l\1 Gl'C mnremralion. Ear.h valut rque<em• lhe 
mean of U'ipljrate .ample• :1: SO. 
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Enviromnental conditions 
The srudy wa.~ carried our ar the end of the winrer period. 
The warer temperature progressively increa.~d through-
our the srudy period, from 7 .l to R.fi"C a t the surface and 
from 7.1 to 7.R"C ar the bottom (Fig. 3/\). The period 
before sampling, characterized by intense rainfìill, infiu-
enced surface saliniry, which varied from 37.1 to 3R.O 
(F'lg. 3B). Salinity did not vary ar the bonom, showing a 
mean value of 3R.l ± 0.0. The freshwarer surface comenr 
contributed to slighdy stratifying the warer column, which 
wa.~ then mixed by wind blowing in the periods when 
sampling wa~ interrupted (from 15 February to 
17 February and from 22 February to 24 Fehruary). 

Chi a concenrration (Fig. 4) ranged from 0.4 ro 2 .. 'i J.l.g 
L - 1• Initially, Chi a values were rwo tùnes higher at the 
bonom ofthe water column than ar the surface. After the 
first period of wind, Chi a strongly decrea.~ed both ar the 
surface an d ar the bonom; i t increased after the second 
period of \vlnd, reaching the ma.xima ar the end of the 
study period. i\ srrong increa~e in Chi a of more than 
3-foldoccurred from 2R February to l March ar the surface, 
while a more than 2-fold increa.~ took l day more at the 
bonom. 

DOC ranged between O.fi and 1.2 mg C L - 1
, reaching 

the highest concenrrations during the first few days 
(Fig. 5). i\ decreasing rrend with no significanr differences 
berween surface and bonom values wa~ observed. Mter 
the first period of wind, DOC reached low values (:SO.R 
mg L - 1

) , which rapidly increa.~d up ro more than l mg 
L - 1 on 21 February. On 2R February, another signifi-
cant DOC increa~e, of "'0.4 mg L - 1 compared to the 
day before, wa.~ observed ar both sampling depths. 

Total and active bacteria 
TB/\ ranged from O.R to 2.4 x lOQ ce!L~ L - 1 (mean = 1.3 
± 0.5 x l 09 cells L - 1 at the surface and 1.3 ± 0.4 x l 09 

ce!L~ L - 1 at the bonom) a.~ shown in Fig. fii\. During the 
first sampling period (11- 17 February), TB/\ showed 
maxùna, which were slighdy higher ar the surface than 
at the bonom. After l 7 February, TB/\ slighdy increa.~ed. 
and after some days, the honom community reached 
higher abundances rhan the surface one. The highe.~t 

daily variation in TB/\ wa~ oh:-erved at the bonom 
between the fìtst rwo day~ during which value.~ reached 
a 2-fold decrea.~, from 2 to l x l O q ce!L~ L - 1

• 

Surface and borrom CTC+ bacteria abundances 
clearly differed (Fig. 6B). At the hottom, CTC+ ce!L~ 
averaged 2.2 ± 0.3 x 107 ce!L~ L- 1, while surface abun-
dances widely varied (3.7 ± 2. 1 x 107 ceJLq L - 1), showing 
a genera! decrea.~g rrend over the period of srudy. The 
highest abundance.~ were observed during the first fe-.v 
days. Mter the first period of wind, there was a relative 
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37. 1 

13 Feb 15 Feb 17Feb 19Feb 21 Feb 23 Feb 25 Feb 27Feb l Mar 3 Mar 

Fig. 3 . Temperalure ("C) (A) and salinily (B) pron.Le along Lhe wacer r.olumn during a daily sa.mpling pt.riod from 12 Fehruary 2002 lo 3 Marc.h 
2(X)2. Hypmhetir.al r.omours helween 15 and 17 Fehruary a.nd 22 and 24 Fehruary are eslimaced hy data imerpolalion (Go1den Soflwa.re Surftr 
7.()). 

increase. The highesr CTC+ bacterial daily variation.~ 
occurred ar the surface and reached a more than 4-fold 
decrease and a more than 2-fold increase between 
13 and 14 February and 18 and 19 Fehruary, re~pec
tively. CTC+ celi~ were generally two orders of magni-
tude lower than DAPI-stained bacteria and accounted 
for 1.2-4.4% of TBA (Fig. 6C). 

Bacterial activity 
BA (Fig. 7) quantified a~ rates of leucine incorporation 
i~ a proxy for bacterial production. BA showed 
con.~iderable daily variations (the highest wa~ a more 
than 6-fold decrea~e) at the surface (mean = 160.8 ± 

5 

168.4 pmol L - l h - l), which was particular1y evident 
unti! 21 February and a decreasing trend that led to a 
value si.J.nilar to the mean bottom value (84.5 ± 44.6 
pmol L - l h - 1). Rates of bacterial bioma~s produced 
varied by more than one order of magnitude, &om 
25.0 to 662.5 pmol L -l h -l . Rates of substrate incor-
poration were higher at the surface than at the bonom. 

Statistica! analysis 
The Shapiro- Wilk (W') normality te.~t (fable I) showed 
dillèrent di~tribution of the two sampling depth's data 
sets. W is a mea~ure of the straighme.~s of the norma! 
probability plot, and small value.~ indicate departures 
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Fig. 4. Chlomphyll a rnncemraLion (Chi a) a11he surface ( 0.~ m) anrl 
al lhe bm1om ( l!i m) sampling deplh rluring a daily sampling period 
fmm 12 February 10 :l Marr.h 2002. Ear.h value repN".s.aL< lhe mr.an of 
uiplir.ale sarnple analysi.< and shnwed a di<persion lower t.han 4%. 
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Fig. 5. Dissnlved nrganir rarhon (DOC) al t.he surfar.e ( 0.~ m) and al 
t.he hm w m ( l (i m) srunpling d"J>lh during a daily .<a.J.npling period fmm 
12 Fehruary lO :l Marr.h 2002. Ear.h value r"J>resenL< t.he mean or 
u:!~1lir.atr. samplr: a.naJysis an d showed a cli~persion of l~tween 1.5 anci 
4 ,o. 

from nonnality. If the P-value wa.~ ~maller than the 
crirical value (0.05), the hypothe.~is of nonnality wa.~ 
rejected. At the surface, the hypothesis of normality was 
rejected for all the parameters e.xcept the temperature 
(W= 0.96; P = O.RO). Vice versa, at the bottom, the 
hypothesis of nonnality was rejected orùy for the tem-
perature (W = 0.1'12; P = 0.01) and accepted for all the 
other parameters. Considering the result~ of the 
Shapiro- Wil.k test, the relationships between all para-
meters were estimated differendy by using Kendall's 
coeflìcient ('r) of rank correlarion and Pearson's correla-
non coeflicient (r) at the surface and at the bonom, 
respectively. T he correlation analyse.~ showed several 
signilicant relationships. At the surface (Table II), BA 
resulted signilicandy correlated to all other parameters: 
negatively to temperature, salinity and Chl a and 
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Fig. 6. T mal har1erial ahundru1re (TBA, A), 5<yatlo-2,:l-rlilolylletra-
wlium r.hloride (CTC)-posilive har<eria (CTC+, B) and perremage 
or CTC+ rdl< (% CTC+, C) a11he surlàre ( 0.~ m) :md al t.he hmlom 
( lfi m) srunpling dept.h during a dailr sampling period from 12 
Fehruary 2(Xl2 w :l Marr.h 2(KJ2. Ear.h l'BA value represenL< t.he 
m•.a.n of uiplira<e sample.s ± SD. and earh CTC+ value r"J>re.enL< 
t.he mean or quadruplir.ate samples ± SD. The sumdard propagated 
~rrors of ear.h % CTC+ value are shnwn. 

positively to DOC, TBA and CTC+ bacteria. The high-
est T value~ resulted between TBA!CTC+ bacteria (< = 
0.77; P< 0.01 ) and BA/CTC+ bacteria (t = 0.74; P< 
0.01). TBA, CTC+ bacteria and DOC concentraùon 
showed si.J.nilar negaùve correlations t0 salinity. DOC 
concentration al.~o showed a strong negative correlaùon 
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Fig. 7. Barterial anivi1 y (BA) a.• ('H]·Ieudne inrmporaunn al Lhe 
surfar• ( 0.5 m) and aL Lhe houom ( 16 m) s:unpling deplh during a 
daily sampliug period fmm 12 February 2(X)2 10 :1 Man:b 2(X)2. Earh 
BA value represenLS Lhe mean of triplim1e anal)~is ± SD. 

T ab le L W-values and P-values of 
Shapiro- Wilk normaliry test applied to .rur-
face and bottom data setr 

Surface Bottom 

w p w p 

Temperature 0.96 0.80 0.82 0.01 
Salinity 0.85 0.02 0.91 0.17 
Chi a 0.77 0.00 0.95 0.54 
DOC 0.88 0.06 0.97 0.88 
TBA 0.87 0.05 0.95 0.55 
CTC+ 0.84 0.02 0.97 0.84 
BA 0.72 0.00 0.90 0.11 

BA. bacterial activity; Chi a. chlorophyll a concentration; CTC, 5-qano-2.3-

highe~t percemage of CTC+ cells i~ obmined wim CTC 
concenrrarions ranging from 2.5 to 5 mM (Rodriguez 
et al., 1992; del Giorgio and Scaraboroug-h, 1995; Choi 
et al. , 1999; Sherr et al., 1999a). l:lelow t:lus range, me 
nwnber of smined cell.~ is usually lower. NJove concen-
rrarions of .'i mM, t:he number of smined cell.~ tend~ ro 
decrease, presumably due t o me toxiciry of CTC or of ic; 
formazan product.~ (C ho i et al., 1999). Another concern i~ 
me incubation rime. Incubarion rimes used by differem 
aumors vary greatly. del Giorgio and Scaraborough (del 
Giorgio and Scaraborough, 1995) u.~ed R-h incubarion.~ 
for lake samples, whereas del Giorgio et al. (del Giorgio 
et al., 1996) found mat longer incubarions were needed to 
atmin a ma.ximwn number of CTC+ cell.~ in oligorrophic 
Mediterranean samples. Other aumors used shoner 
incubarion rimes (Rodriguez et al., 1992; Schaule et al., 
1993; Choi et al., 1996; Lovejoy et al., 1996). 

In che prese m srudy, we examined me e !fece of CTC 
concenrrarion on me proporrion ofCTC+ cells. Maxima 
corresponded to 3- 7 mM. Toxiciry was observed by a 
decreased percemage ofCTC+ cell.~ at 9 m M. W e used a 
lower concenrrarion ilian 5 mM according to Karner 
and Fuhrman (Karner and Fuhrman, 1997) becau.~e 
dilferences in active cells between 3 and 7 m!l.f were 
not scati~tically signilicant (CV = 2.9%). l:ly adopting a 
< 5 mM concenrration, toxic effects were lowered. We 
also decennined che incuharion times from a prelinllnary 
time-course experimem. The number of CTC+ celi~ did 
not continue to increa.~e indetinitely but smbilized after 
2 h, indicating that in every sample tested, there wa.~ a 
finite number of cell.~ able to reduce CTC. 

ditolyl tetrazolium chloride; DOC. dissolved organic carbon; TBA. total Field study 
bacterial aoundance. 

wim temperature and a weak positive one with Chl a. i\t 
me bottom, me orùy significant correlarion resulted 
between CTC+ and TBi\ (r = 0.70, P< 0.01). 

D I SCU SSIO N 

Protocol experiments 
The u.~e of CTC as a marker of metabolic acriviry in 
individua! bacterial cell.~ is subjected co si.milar limitations 
described for terrazolium salt~ in genera!, although CTC 
ha.~ a greater sen.~irivity than me nonfluorescem terrazo-
lium salts (l:lurton and Lanza, 19Rfì; Thom et al., 1993; 
Sherr et al. , 1999a). One oft:he main concerns regards me 
concemrarion of CTC. The intracellular reduction of 
CTC seems to be concenrrarion dependent (Roclriguez 
et al., 1992), and severa! aut:hors have shown mat me 

7 

The sampling period wa.~ \VÌthin the verna! blooming 
season (Fonda Umani and l:leran, 2003) when »urfàce 
cemperarures begin to rise and rainfall.~ u.~ually increa.~e 
riverine outflow an d consequendy nurrient availability at 
me surface, inducing me first phytoplankton respon.~e. 

Unforrunately, because of the high annua! variabiliry of 
me ;.-yscem (Mozetiè tt al. , 199R), me timing of the first 
bloom can shift fromjanuary co i\pril, or a.~ in 2002, not 
develop at ali. Our re.~ult.~ sugge.~t iliat a short-durarion, 
low-intemity bloom wa.~ just ending when we began me 
daily sampling. 

The values of biological and biochemical parameters 
(TalJle III) analysed in our daily sampling period showed 
dilferent rate.~ of variabiliry but remained in me annua! 
range ofvalues dececced during 2002 (P. Del Negro, Tri-
e.~te, personal communication) and me years before 
(Fonda Uman~ 2001), derived from a monitoringproject 
carried out at me same coa.~tal station with a biweekly 
sampling frequency. Despite me low CV for DOC and 
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Table Il: Relationship between surface parameters as Kendalfr coifficient ('r:) oJ rank correlatùm 
Temperature Salinity Chi a DOC TBA CTC+ BA 

Temperature 

Salinity ns 

Chi a ns ns 
DOC -0.59* .. -0.47•• 0.46 .. 

TBA -0.39* -0.58• .. ns ns 

CTC+ ns - 0.59• .. ns ns 0.77 ... 

BA -0.57••• -0.48•• - 0.50*• 0.52••• 0.67••• 0.74-· 

P< 0.01, "P< 0.05, 'P< 0.10, ns =P> 0.10; n= 14. 
BA. bacterial activity; Chi a. chlorophyll aconcentration; CTC, !Kyano-2,3-ditolyl tetrazolium chloride: DOC. dissolved organic carbon: TBA. total bacterial 
abundance. 

TBA, results for Chl a concentration, CTC+ bacteria 
and particularly BA showed considerable variability, 
with high CV values, even in a short-term (20 days) 
sampling. 

Estimates of TBA (Table III) fall within tbe range 
reported hy Del Negro et al. (Del Negro et al., l 996) 
and Turk et al. (Turk et al., 2001) for the Gulf of 
Trieste. The proportion of CTC+ cells, accounting for 
l .2-4.4% of TBA (Fig. 6C), showed values typical of 
nearly oligotrophic natura! seawater environment.~ 
(<:i%) (del Giorgio and Scaraborough, 1995). Smith 
(Smith, l99R) found extremely higher abundance of 
CTC+ cells, of approximately one arder of magnitude, 
and percemage of active bacteria, ranging from 3.5 to 
47.4%, in a coast.al planktonic community. Our result.~ 
support the recent findings of a genera! oligotrophy char-
acterizing the pelagic system in the Gulf of Trieste 
(Fonda Umani et al. , 2004) nevertheless the high trophic 

leve! of coast.al waters of the northwestem Adriatic ba.~in 
(Degobbi.~ et al., 2000). 

The close positive correlations between CTC+ and 
TBA ('t', urtàco = 0.77, P< 0.01 ; 1houom = 0.70, P< 0.01) 
might confìrm that CTC+ bacteria, a.~ the highly active 
fraction of the bacterial community (Karuza et al. , 2004), 
are those mainly re;;ponsible far the TBA variations. No 
signifìcant differences between surface and bonom TBA 
di.~tribution were observed, while CTC+ celi abundance 
and BA (-rcTc+IIIA = 0.74, P< 0.01) followed a dillerent 
di.~tribution panern with a higher variability at che sur-
face than at the bonom (Table lii). W e suppose that thi~ 
i.~ due both to dill'erent substrate composition and inor-
ganic nutriem availability, a.~ a comequence of the rain-
falls occurred in the days preceding the sampling period. 
Choi et al. (Choi et aL, 1999) demonstrated that bacteria 
are characterized by higher growth rate.~ in enriched 
environmems and become dormant or starving when 

Table III: Range, mean and coifficient oJ variation values oJ DOC, Chl a, TBA, CTC+, percentage of 
active bacteri.a (% CTC+) and BA for the surface, bottom and alt data combined during a dai!J sampling 
periodjrom 12 Februa:ry to 3 March 2002 

12 February...J March 2002 

Su riace Bottom Ali data 

Range Me an CV% Range Me an CV% Ranga Me an CV% 

Chi a l~g L 'l 0.4--2.5 1.1 69.4 0.4--2.0 1.1 46.7 0.4--2.5 1.1 58.2 
DOC (mg C L 'l 0.7-1.1 0.9 17.1 0.6-1.2 0.9 19.8 0.6-1.2 0.9 18.2 

TBA (109 cells L 1l 0.8-2.4 1.3 34.7 0.8-2.0 1.3 28.0 0.8-2.4 31.2 31.2 

CTC+ (107 calls L 'l 1.7-9.2 3.7 55.9 1.6-2.8 2.2 15.4 1.6-9.2 55.4 55.4 

CTC+ (%l 1.6-4.4 2.7 32.7 1.2-2.2 1.8 17.7 1.2-4.4 2.2 35.2 
BA (pmol L 1 h 'l 40-662 161 105 25-203 84 53 25-<ì62 123 104 

BA. bacterial activity; Chi a, chlorophyll a concemration: CTC. !Kyano-2.3-<Jitolyl tetrazolium chloride; DOC. dissolved organic carbon; TBA, total bacterial 
abundance. 
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~ubstrate concentrations drop below the optùnum 
amount. De.~pite the similar surface and bottom DOC 
concemrations, the DOC fraction available for bacterial 
uptake may be clitfered signifìcandy in the two layers. 
Surface DOC value.~ were inversely related to salinity 
(T = -0.47, P < 0.05), suggesting a role of freshwater 
input in increa~g DOC concentrations. A~ reported 
from Becquevort et al. (Becquevort et aL, 2002), almost 
a part ofthe land-derived DOC i~ labile and hence ir can 
be ea~ily utilized from bacteria. Terre.~trial input al~o 
carried inorganic nutriems, which probably sustained 
the developmem of an alga! bloom. Phytoplankton exu-
dation usually relea~es .'i-34% of the photosynthetically 
fixed carbon a~ di<:solved product~ (Biddanda and 
Benner, 1997), which bacteria can uptake direcdy or 
after enzymatic hydrolysi~ (Obemoster and Herndl, 
1995). The Chl a concentration derected during the 
fìrst few days ~uggest~ that a short bloom had deveÌoped 
prior to our srudy (Fig. 4). Chl a concemration resulted 
higher at the bottom than at the surface. Surface bac-
teria, even in the presence of a minor phytoplan.kton 
biomao;.~, were more active than the bottom ones. Thi~ 
suggesrs that th.e labile fraction of land-derived DOC 
together with the inorganic nutrient~ carried by fresh-
water inputs, rather than the small algal bloom, wa~ the 
main cause of the increa~e in active bacterial abundance 
and their activity leve!. 

CTC+ abundances and BA were inversely related to 
salinity but no t to temperature. \1\'hile other studies have 
found that the proportion of active bacteria wa.~ stricdy 
dependent on temperature (Lovejoy et al., 1996; 
Kirchman and Rich, 1997; Smith, l99R;Jugnia et al., 
2000), in our work, carried out in winter sea~on, the 
effect of temperature wa~ less irnportant, according to 
Sondergaard and Danielsen (Sondergaard and 
Danielsen, 200 l), and hidden by a much stronger signa! 
related co salinity. 

The variability of BA (CV= 103.5%) aver the sam-
pling period wa~ not completely explained by the abun-
dance ofCTC+ ceiL~ alone (CV= 55.4%). Nevertheless, 
the abundance of CTC+ bacreria varied signifì.candy 
more than TBA (CV = 31.2%). The large amount of 
unexplained variability in BA led us ro the hypothesi~ 
thar changes in the rates of BA should be explained by 
the size and specifìc activity of CTC+ ceiL~, combined 
with their abunda.nce, more than by the abundance of 
CTC+ cells alone (del Giorgio et al., 1997). The strong 
correlation we found between BA and CTC+ celL~ 
(Tab1e li) confìnns that the CTC+ ceiL~ are the most 
active ceiL~ in the bacterioplankton a.~semblages even if 
the number of active ceiL~ i~ undere.~timated by CTC 
a.~say (Sherr et al., 1999a; Ullrich et al., 1999). Other 
~tudies ha ve shown a positive relationship of abundance 

9 

of CTC+ celL~ with rate of CHJ-leucine incorporation 
(Lovejoy et al., 1996; Sherr et al., 1999b). The cell-specifìc 
activitie~ ~aled to only CTC+ ceiL~ reached very high 
values (average value 3R75 x 1021 mol ceiL~- I h- 1) 

within the order of magnitude showed by Sherr et al . 
(Sherr et al., 1999b) reporting a value of 2640 x 102 1 

mol ceiL~- I h-1 for rnid~helf ocean system. The cell-
specifi.c incorporation rates we found scaling to total 
bacteria reached 90 x l 021 mal cell.~- l h- 1

• The value.~ 
for cell-~pecifìc activitie~ must lie between the two esti-
mate.~ since a fraction of hacteria no t detecrably CTC+ 
may be able to ao;.~ilare subsrrare (Sherr et al., 1999b). 

During rhe study period, many significa m (more than 
2-fold) daily variation.~ in biologica! parameter.; occurred. 
ln particular, CTC+ bacreria and BA showed re.~ctively 
a 4-fo1d and a 6-fo1d variation berween two consecutive 
samplings. These changes aver a cime scale of days sup-
port the idea that in .1-itu bacterioplankton a.o;.,emblages can 
undergo rapid shift.~ up or shift~ down in metaboli•m, 
depending on local environmental conditions. lt is fresh-
water input rather than temperature modifìcaòon, which 
are able to enhance the percentage of CTC+ bacteria 
Tho.~ cells were induced to high ETS activity (Choi et al. , 
1996, 1999) maybe in relation to subsrrate and nutrie.nt 
availability on a very shon cime ~e. The supply of 
bacterial substrate i~ not only a function of phyrop1anl"ton 
densiòes (Coveney and Werzel, 1995) bur may be influ-
enced by allochthonous inputs of organic substances used 
by bacreriop1ankton, even though their nutritional quality 
may be low (Tranvik, 19RR). 

Concluding remarks 
ln the present srudy, we have shown thar daily fl.ucrua-
tion.~ in environmental paramerer.; affecr CTC+ abun-
dance.~. The CTC method, even with ics uncertainties 
and limitations (Sherr et al., 1999a), provide.~ information 
that i~ relevant for evaluating the bacterial communiry 
re.~pon.~e to freshwater input~. Bacterial cells re!>ponded 
over a short rime scale to environrnental modilicaòon. 
According co Murrell (Murrell, 2003), in coastal area.•, 
freshwarer DOC together \vith land-derived inorga.nic 
nutrients, rather than autochthonous DOC, controlled 
the development and activity 1evd of the bacterial com-
munity. Grazing by proti~ts might al•o play a role in 
regulating rhe abundance and rhe proportion of active 
hacteria. There are evidences that highly active cells and 
dividing bacteria appear ro he preferemially con.•mned 
(Gonzale.• et al. , 1990; dd Giorgio et al., 1996). Further 
short-term studies in clitferenr annua! period~ are needed 
to hetter under.;tand the environmemal regulation of 
bacterial growrh and activity leve!, and con.~eque.ndy 
the temporary variations in carhon fliLx pathways. 
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VIRIOPLANCTON NEL GOLFO DI TRIESTE 

VIRIOPLANKTON IN THE GULF OF TRIESTE 

Abstract 
Viruses represent the smallest and the most abundant biologica[ entities in marine environments. In the 

present study we reported the temporal variability ofVLP abundances along the water column in a coastal station 
{Cl) of the Gulf of Trieste (Northern Adriatic). The abundance variations ranged by aver three orders of 
magnitude reaching the maximum value of 3.5 x J(j mL-1. Vìrus-to-Bacterium Ratio (IIBR) aver this five years 
monitoring study have a/so been observed. The highest VBR index resulted in the period preceding mucilage event 
occurred in June 2000. Although this study concerns only the static picture ofvirioplankton abundance and its 
numerica/ relationship with bacteri al one, it represents the first continuous long time data series in the Adriatic 
Se a an d could be used as the basic knowledge of seasonal fluctuations an d virus-host densities [or pianifìcation of 
forther researches. 

Key-words: viruses, bacteria, Northern Adriatic Sea, mucilage 

Runnùtg head: Vìrioplankton nel Golfo di Trieste 

Introduzione 
I virus sono le entità biologiche più rappresentate nell'ambiente planctonico (Bergh 

et al. , 1989; Noble e Fuhnnan, 2000; Steward et al., 1996; Wommack e Colwell, 2000) con 
abbondanze solitamente più elevate in superficie e decrescenti con la profondità 
(Weinbauer, 2004). La loro densità, soggetta a variazioni stagionali di circa 2 ordini di 
grandezza, risulta significativamente influenzata dalla presenza dei batteri (Worrunack e 
Colwell, 2000), loro ospiti preferenziali. Diversi studi hanno dimostrato, infatti, la 
prevalenza numerica dei batteriofagi all ' interno del virioplancton (Cochlan et al., 1993; 
Hara et al., 1996; Jiang e Paul, 1994; Weinbauer et al., 1995). 

In Adriatico, bacino caratterizzato da una serie storica di dati relativi alla 
componente planctonica, lo studio dei virus è stato eseguito in modo sporadico e 
puntiforme (Stopar et al., 2003; Weinbauer et al., 1993), o comunque su scale temporali 
molto limitate (Bensì et al., 2003 ; Corinaldesi et al., 2003; Weinbauer e Peduzzi, 1994, 
1995). 

Il presente studio, seppur non fornendo informazioni sull'infettività, dà una 
descrizione delle abbondanze virali lungo il profilo verticale di una stazione costiera del 
Golfo di Trieste per 5 anni consecutivi. Insieme ai dati relativi alle abbondanze batteriche, 
può costituire la base per gli studi volti all'acquisizione delle conoscenze più approfondite 
relative alle interazioni tra le componenti del comparto microbico dell'Alto Adriatico, 
sistema in cui è stata già ipotizzata l' importanza del ruolo che i virus potrebbero svolgere a 
seconda delle diverse condizioni di trofia (Corinaldesi et al. , 2003; Weinbauer et al., 1993). 

Materiali e metodi 
I campioni d'acqua sono stati raccolti in superficie (-0.5m), a 5m, a 10m ed al fondo 

in una stazione costiera del Golfo di Trieste (Cl, 45°42'03" N, 13°42',36" E), 



caratterizzata da una profondità media di 1711\ utilizzando una rosetta equipaggiata con 
bottiglie Niskin da 5 l. Immediatamente dopo la raccolta, i campioni sono stati riposti in 
contenitori terrnostatati alla temperatura in si tu± 3 cc ed al buio e trasportati in laboratorio 
nel minor tempo possibile e comunque non oltre 2 ore dal campionamento. La frequenza di 
campionamento, mensile da gennaio 2000 a giugno 2002, è stata intensificata a partire da 
luglio 2002 divenendo quindicinale fino a dicembre 2004. Contemporaneamente sono stati 
rilevati i principali parametri idrologici utilizzando le sonde multipararnetriche Idronaut 
Ocean Seven mod. 316 (gennaio 2000- settembre 2003) e Seabird 19plus (ottobre 2003-
dicembre 2004). 

Aliquote pari a IO mi di campione sono state fissate con formaldeide (eone. finale 
l%), precedentemente filtrata su filtri di porosità pari a 0,02 um (Whatrnan Anotop), e 
conservate a 4 cc ed al buio per non più di 7 giorni. Al momento della preparazione del 
campione per l'analisi microscopica del virioplancton, condotta in microscopia ad 
epifluorescenza (Olympus BX 60, HBO 100 W), aliquote di campione sono state diluite 
1:10 in acqua di mare, prefiltrata su membrane di porosità pari a 0,02 um (Whatrnan 
Anotop), e filtrate su membrane in allumina di porosità pari a 0.02 um (Whatrnan). Le 
membrane sono state quindi appoggiate su una goccia di SYBR Green I (Noble e Fuhrman, 
1998) (eone. finale 50X) e riposte al buio per 15 min. Terminata la colorazione i filtri sono 
stati montati su vetrino utilizzando una soluzione di montaggio (50% glicerolo, 49% PBS, 
0,5% acido ascorbico). I vetrini sono stati conservati a -2occ fino al momento della lettura 
avvenuta entro 2 settimane dal campionamento. Per l'analisi della componente batterica è 
stato seguito il protocoHo di Porter e Feig (1980). La stima deHe abbondanze virali, 
espresse come Virus Like Particles (VLP), e batteriche è stata effettuata analizzando 20 
campi scelti casualmente ed osservando tre repliche per ogni campione. 

n rapporto tra virus e batteri (Virus to Bacterium Ratio - VBR) è stato calcolato 
utilizzando i valori di abbondanza integrati lungo la colonna d 'acqua. 

I dati relativi alle abbondanze virali sono stati corretti per evitare la sottostima 
dovuta alla conservazione del campione in formaldeide (Wen et al., 2004). E ' stato 
utilizzato un fattore di conversione pari a 1.34 derivato da una sperimentazione effettuata su 
campioni dell'alto Adriatico fissati con formalina (eone. finale 1%) ed analizzati dopo 7 
giorni dal campionamento. 

Risultati 
Le abbondanze virali sono risultate comprese tra 1.0 x 105 e 3.5 x 108 VLP ml-1 

mentre il valore medio ed il valore mediano hanno raggiunto 7.5 x 106 e 5.9 x 106 VLP ml-1 

(n= 227). Il massimo è stato registrato all ' inizio di settembre 2003 alla profondità di 5m 
mentre il minimo in dicembre 2002 in superficie. La distribuzione lungo la coionna risulta 
piuttosto omogenea e non sono state evidenziate differenze significative tra le profondità 
rilevate (CV%=6.4). 

Dall'analisi delle distribuzioni annuali, espresse come valore integrato lungo la 
colonna d'acqua, si evidenzia come il 2000 sia stato caratterizzato da abbondanze 
relativamente elevate (media= 12.3±0.9 x 106 VLP ml-1; mediana 12.0 x 106 VLP ml-1; 

n=ll) mentre durante il 2002 il virioplancton è risultato poco rappresentato (media= 
4.7±0.5 x 106 VLP ml-1

; mediana 3.4 x 106 VLP ml-1
; n=l5). Nel200l (media= 7.3±0.7 x 

106 VLP ml-1
; mediana 4.8 x 106 VLP ml-1; n=l2), nel2003 (media =6.5±0.5 x 106 VLP ml-

1; mediana 4.9 x 106 VLP ml-1; n=23) e nel2004 (media =7.6±0.4 x 106 VLP ml-1; mediana 
6.5 x 106 VLP ml-1

; n=23) le abbondanze sono risultate tra loro confrontabili (Fig. 1). 
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